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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause ot improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Dtrecror of Public Relations 

FOR RELF.ASE AFTER 11 A . M. 
WEDNESDAY, J ANUARY 8, 1969 

New York, January 8 • ••. Two leading Christian clergymen from Israel 

today condemned as "immoral" the double standard being used by many 

nations and some Christian institutions with regard to the Arab 

terrorist murder of a passenger on an El Al plane at Athens Airport 

and Israel ' s reprisal attack on Beirut Airport. 

At a press conference at the American Jewish Committee ' s national 

headquarters, Dr. C. Douglas Young, president of the Institute of Holy 

Land Studies, said that "one is astounded and shocked by the contrast 

between Christi an silence at t he death in the airport in Athens and 

the loud, incensed reaction to the destruction of empty planes at 

Beirut." 

Father Bruno Hussar, director of Dominican House of Studies in 

Jerusalem, expressed pleasure at the report that Pope Paul VI has 

stated t hat his recent message of sympathy to Lebanon did not imply 

that he was on the side of the Arabs in the I sraeli-Arab conflict. 

Father Hussar criticized the "one-sided and distorted presenta

tion of the refugee pr·oblem, for which Arab leaders bear a heavy 

responsibility." 

Both Dr. Young and Father Hussar agreed that current public 

opinion Oft Arab- Israeli relations could lead to disaster in the 

Middle East. 

Dr . Young, a Baptist scholar who has lived in Israel for ten 

years, deplored "the creation of the image of a war-like aggressor 

Israeli as against 'righteous' Arabs wanting only 'justice' for 

Pal estinians ." 
- more-
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"Israel's .actions," Dr. Young stated, "have consiste·ntly been 

t o stop terroristic attacks by destroying the bases from which those 

attacks on her people have been launched, a right of self-defense 

granted her under the U.N •. Charter,''' 

Dr . Young added that "we hear deily on Arab radio and in their 

press, and their pronouncements in the world at J.arge, the themes 

of Khartoum: 'No peace. No negotiation. No r ecognition of 

Israel,' and the eradication of the 'Zionist cancer ' in the Middle 

f,ast. We contrast tAis with the continuous Israeli offers of 

negotiations that could ].elld to peace." 

Israel ' s treatment of the Hol y Places in J erusalem was praised 

by Dr. Young. "The law of Israel, " he said , "miifces a desecrator of 

a Holy Place liable to seven years. in jail, and one who hurts the 

sensibility of a worshipper liable to five years , We who live there 

have every cause to rejoice at many of the fine things that are 

taking place. The rights of all at their places of worship are 

carefully protected by law and implemente~ by the proper authorities." 

He added: "Access to t he Holy Places of all faiths is 

guaranteed and kept open for all. Never in days when Jordan was 

- - · · · ·-· administering the West 'Bank and the City of J erusalem was divided, 

and t o some extent not even in Mandate times. were the .Holy Places 

made so readily accessible to all faiths as they are today." 

F~ther Hussar, who was born in Egypt and who has lived in 

Jerusalem for 15 years, st~ted that "something very gr eat is 

happening [in Israe.!_7 th•t the short- sightedness of men and 

peoples cannot undo. After the Holocaust, the pa ssion and horrible 

death of six million Jews , the ingathering of the exiles--even if 

relatively few--and the blossoming of the desert may be the signs 

·of a renewal of life not only for the whole of the Jewish people, but 

a l so for the world." 

Rabbi M·arc H. Tanenbaum, the Committee's national director of 

in.t erreligious affairs .was present at the conference and made the 

follo~ing statement: 

"Ha.ving visited in Israel this past summer in order to hel p 

str~ngthen the interreligious program of the American Jewish Committee 

between Christians , Jews and Muslims, I can testify to the truth 

of much of wh::it Dr . Douglas Young and Father Hussar said. Despite 

-more-
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the public turmoil which appears to hang over the Middle East today, 

Christians, Muslims, and Jews are engaged in serious cooperative 

efforts to overcome suspicion and misunderstanding and to build 

a viable community life based on sharing of 'common . ~asks and mutual 

solidarity. Arab Muslims have been learning Hebrew at a study 

group held in a C~tholic convent in East Jerusalem. Jews have been 

studying Arabic in the. s·ame convent . At regular intervals Je~s. 

Muslims, and Christians have be,en coming together to open g enuine 

communication for the sake of creating a new soc i ety. 

"We .would hope that . Christian institutions would ~upport such 

models· of cooperation and relationship, which is the only hope for 

the future of all peoples in the Middle ·Eas 't. In the recent past, 

some Church institutions and leaders have given one-sided support 

in the conflict, appearing tQ sanction · guerilla warfare and the 

murder of innocents. Such actions tend to polarize rather than 

reconcile, and if Christians have any creative ro l e to play at 

this difficult moment it ought to be on the side of condemning 

guerrilla violence and reprisals wherever it occurs and by who

ever it is carried out . " 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country ' s 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigot ry, protects 

the civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and advances 

the cause of improved human r elations for all people. 
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STATEMENT BY RABBI NA.RC H. TANENBAIB~, "NAT~ONAL 
DIRF.CTOR OF INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS OF THE 
AMERICAN JEWISH .COMMITTEE, BEFORE THE NEW YORK 
CHAPTER OF AJC, SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, 196 9, 
PLA?.A HOTEL, NEW YORK CI'IY. 

One of the most insidious developments which threaten to under
mine much of the progress that has been made in Jewish-Christian re
lations, and which also imperils the already heavily strained civic 
peace of the United States, is a covert, unprecedented campaign on 
the part of foreign Arab propagandists to penetrate the entire insti
tutional systems of the American Catholic and Protestant churches 
with propaganda that is not .only blatantly anti-Israel a~d anti-Zion-
ist but also, in many cases, virulently anti-Semitic. · 

--~-.· · :-- - -Th-i-s--campaign -involves· a comprehen_sive·, ·systematic; well~ --- ·· · ····---->"~" 
financed strategy which ~Jces earlier Ar~b app+oaches to the chur~hes 
appear to be amateur by contrast with the present effort. There is 
clear evidence ava,ilable to us that Arab infonnation specialists, 
operating out of Arab countries and e~pecially Beirut, Lebanon--which 
has become a major source of anti~Israel and anti-Semitic printed 
materials and progra.ms--in conce.rt with Arab Information centers 
throughout the United States have moved massively to influence the 
policies and education and information programs of the Church insti
tutions. These include world and national interdenominational bodies 
in Christendom, individual denominations, church leaders, especially 
in the overseas missions fields and foreign affairs commissions, 
seminaries, mass media and Christian official publications. 

The content of the anti-Semitic asoect of this Arab effort 
ranges from sophisticated theological anti-Judaism to the revival of 
Muslim versions of the crudest form of medieval Christian and Nazi 
anti-Semitic propaganda. 

An example of how vulgar a form of anti-Semitism is being ex
ploited by Arab propagandists in their campaign to reach Christian 
leaders is to be found in a . four-page leaflet which invents a Muslim 

_ _ ~---_v~.;:~.tQn_q~_the .. medi,eV,~;J,. r;f.tua_l bloo~ _ lj..J>.~~ charge. ·a~d __ r.evives .. the 
"Protocols of the Elders of Zion." 

The present propaganda effort of the Arab League governments 
among church groups and Christian leaders in the United States is the 
most skillful; well-organized effort to undermine the widespread 
sympathies of many Christians who believe in the moral and human right· 
of the people and the state of Israel to exist without harassmenta 

A key aspect of this systematic effort is the careful and cal
culated use of Arab-Christian leaders, especially of the Eastern 
Orthodox and Coptic churches, who have intansified their pressures on 
the World Council of Churches and the National Council of Churches. 
In an interview given in the latest issue of the Ecumenical Press 
Service of the World Council of Churches, Gabriel Habib, Middle East 

-more-
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Secretary for World Stud~nt Christian Fedeia:ion, calls upon the World 
Council of Churches and its 232-member denominations throughout the : 
world to carry out "a copernican mental change in · the Christian under
standing of Islam." That change Hr. Habib adds, should involve a 
breaking down of "the scandalous association of Christianity and Israel, 
since the State of Israel is considered a new form of Western ag0ress- · 
ion or a crusade against the Arabs and Islam. 11 

A number of letters have been sent to Christian leaders in the 
Western world, and also numerous visits by Arab Orthodox .and Coptic 
and other Christian leaders have taken place recently in which theyhave 
brought pressure to bear on the western churches to use their influence 
to mobilize support for the Arab cause. 

Similar campaigns have been carried out in efforts to influence 
an anti-Israel and pro-Arab League policy in the Vatican and in the 
American Catholic church. 

A careful examination 0£ the Arab propaganda distributed in the 
American Christian community since the June 1967 Arab-Israel conflict 
disclose~ that Lebanon, which has generally been held to be the most 
moderate of the Arab states, has emerged as a primary center of anti-
1s?a. el and, in some instances, anti-Semitic propaganda. A spate of 
printed materials, including a master program to help American clergy 
promote the Arab cause in the churches and other media in the United 
States, has been poured into the church .. ,media of communication in the 
United States in an increasingly growing volume. The newsletters, 
brochures, and films have resulted from a series of seminars, work
shops, and institutes held in Beirut since June 1967 at such centers 
as the University Christian Center, the Documentation Center for the 
Ecumenical Secretariat for Youth, the World Student Christian Federa
tion, and the American University of Beirut. One of the theological 
documents issued to Western Christian leaders by 66 Protestant mission
aries operating out of Beirut asserted that Israel had no claim to 
their support because "the Church is the new Israel" and the religious 
foµ~dations of any Jewish claim to Israel has been superseded by the 
emergence of the Christian revelation. 

A strategy kit prepared by an American clergyman following a 
Beirut seminar in May 1968 calls upon Protestant clergy to launch a 
poycott against ourist travel to Israel, and to encourage and support 
a massive Arab march and sit-in on Jerusalem. 

Since June 1967, a series of pro-Arab groups have been establish
ed in the United States, organized mainly by Protestant clergymen, 
for the purpose of influencing a major shift of Protestant opinion 
behind the Arab League cause. Among the new groups created are the 
Americans for Justice in the Middle East and Americans for Middle East 
Understanding. The groups publish newsletters, several of which have 
contained articles of theological anti-Judaism content prepared by . 

•more-
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Christian professors in the Arab world. In addition, at least a half 
dozen local grass roots organizations have sprung up in various regions 
of the United States to promote pro-Arab sympathies on a city and stat~ · 
wide basis. These groups have been responsible especially for stepped-· 
up "letter-to-the-editor" campaigns in the local and national press 
advocating Christian support of the Arab League cause and often brand ·· 
ing Israel in one-sided terms as responsible for the Middle East conflict. 

Since June 1967, these accelerated Arab propaganda efforts have 
resulted in a more vigorous respon~e from certain elements in the Prot · 
estant denominational struc.tures whose anti-Isr.ael, pro-Arab activities 
amount to virtual collusion with foreign Arab government representatives. 
These pro-Arab elements in the denominational and interdenominational 
s t:ruc tures have published completeiy one-sided studies on the "Middl·e 
"East Refugee Problem," which make no ·reference at all to the half-million 
Jewish refugees driven from Arab countries and the tragic plight of the 
remnant Jewish communities suffering persecution and degradation in Arab 
nations. Both prior to and following the Athens airport-Beirut incidents, 
these pro-Arab elements sought to use their positions in their church 
institutions to influence the White Hnuse and State Department to reverse 
the decision to send phantom Jets to Israel, and then to end all aid to 
Israel. 

Cl:tristian leaders who are concerned serio~sly about preserving the 
pluralist fabric of America, and who have any real concern about true 
and honest rela~ions with the Jews of America, owe i t to themselves 
and to their Christian conscience to examine where this external Arab 
program is ultimately leading them ~nd their institutions. At stake 
is nothing less than retaining whatever credibility is now possible 
with the Jewish people that Christian church leaders care anything at all 
about combatting anti-Semitism in real ways, and that the gospel of re· 
conciliation is seriously intended to halp. Jews and Arabs in the Middle 
East to achieve peace, rather than polarize them as the present Arab 
propaganda-initiatives and some Christian responses are· doing~ 

1/12/69 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 EAST 56th STREET NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 

30, rue lo 8oitie 

Paris VIII 

FO•Eur 
January 15, 1969 

MEMO BAND UM 

Toi Foret,gn Affairs Department 

From; Zachariah Shuster 

Subj:. Iconography in Br\issels S.t. Michael Cathedral 

· ' -:.Cardinal Sue~eus., Archbishop ~f Malines, Brussels, has recently 
ca·rried out an act of symbolic sigoiff.c:aace in eliminating signs 
of prejudices against 'Jews promoted by the church in the middle 
ages., An agreement was reached with the Jewish Consistory · of · ' 
Brussels to_remove the de~~~~-insc.r~ptio~ from s~~_ined-glass 

. L. wi~A•..:_t~~str[es _am $)8~n~i~~- _e_xhibited at the cathedral or-- -
st. Michael in Brusselif,--Wliich co!QDleDIOra-teathe·-aUegect-profanatiou 
of the euchar;ist by the Jews in 1370. 

The Jewish population of Belgium has for a long time e~ressed its 
desire that anti-Jewish pictorial representations be removed from 
various churches. in Belgium; and those in St. Michael's Cathedral 

·were an outstanding ex&nPle of such representations. The action 
-taken by Cardinal Suenens is an indication that similar represent• 
at ions in other churches . wi'll eventually be removed •. 

I have writt~n to Cardinal. Suenens· expressing the appreciation of 
the" American Jewish ·Committee. for this action-;. 

Enclosed is a tra~lation of the. text of the.communiqu& on the subj· 
ject, published in Pastoralia, the official ,publication of the Arch• 
dioceses in Malines, Brussels; also euclosed are translations ·of 
articles published in the Belgian newspaper La Ctti. and the !!!!!. 
Zuercher Zeitung, o.n the same subject. 

Enc losure.s 

~Rabbi Tanenbaum 



eAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

Mount Pleasant, Michigan 

The Editor 
LIFE magazine 

Dear Sir: 

.. . 

18, 1969 

I join you in deploring Israe::\. 1 s scorn of the U ·N, but "I 
understand- her-feeling. \.In 1967 ~t was the U N that abanQ.oned 
Israel to the belligerency of Nasser. True, Israel was able 
to meet that threat and enierge with more territory than she 
had before, but it: might have been o~herwise, and e~ery · Israeli 
knows that fact. With wry humor, Israelis have tmld :i;ne, "Hit.ler 
threatened to annihilate U::s, and we didn 1 t believe him. Nasser 
threatened to annihilate· u~;~ and w~ believed him ." 

\ 

\ . 
LIFE unders·tandably deplore .. s .' Israel's "belligerent self-isolation, 11 

and again, I agree. Every ~sraeli should .. kn~w that his small stat.~ 
simply can 1 t go it alone· in ~·today's world. Bravery, heroi ~m, . and 
determination are not enough.... Yet, again, what choice has 
Israel had? Russia has loudly" proclaimed the Arab party line. 
We hav~. tried, publicly at ],.east , to maintain a discreet neutrality. 
When Israel is subjected to ~tr6cities from beyond her borders, 
we quietly hope that things ~ill eventually improve. When Israeli-
in anger and frustra~ion strikes back, we join Russia· and the Arab 
world in public repr~mand. 

Israel has had to meet ch~ll~nges to her existence utterly . alone. 
In May and June 1967 we obviously sympathized with Is'rael' s 
plight, but we proudly declared our neutrality. Perhaps this · 

l-......- .. was wise, in view of Russia's .. e·spousal of the A;rab cause, but the 
fact remairis, . Is~ael had to go .it alone . · 

I hope that both Israel and her Arab neighbors can be encouraged 
to meet under U N or other auspices to work put agreements 
concerning recognized boundaries, refugee matters, and other. 
problems that plague the area • . There must be "give" on both 
sides. Let us not be surpriz~d, however, if Israel grows 
i .ncreasingly defiant of the U N when she knows that the c.ards are 

-stacked against her·at every session. , Israel may go down in 
defeat the next time, but she will not be another Czechoslovakia. 
She will go down fighting, even if all the odds are against her. · 
Pride ahd self-confidence may be her undoing, but weakness and· 
indecision will surely put her at the mercy of those who .are 

determined to annihilate her. c;tJ F-4, 
Charles F. Pf ff,,e 
Prof., Ancie t Literatures 
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A TRIBUTE IQ RICHARD CARDINAL CUSHING 

An Address 
given by Msgr. J.M. Oesterreicher 

at Temple Shalom, West Newton, Mass . 
on January 26, 1969 

May It Please Your Eminence. 
Mr. Schwartz, Rabbi Rothman, Distinguished Guests, · 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

·: • ' 

Shalom: I am grateful to the Brotherhood of Temple Shalom ·for 
having asked me · to join them in their tribute to Cardinal Cushing. · 
Even his enemies will admit that he is an unusual rilari, hardly fitt-ing ,
the standard picture of a bishop. Dare · I say that it is exactly tJ{:Ls-~
that endears him to many of his friends? There are no . airs about him. 
He is a man of unusual candor. What other bishop, indeed., what other 
man, would be so frank, so disarming, as to say of· his own singing: 
"I ·'ve got a voice like a fish peddler"? As is his candor, so is his 
goo~ness. When he was appointed a cardinal, he made clear that this 
would not change his ties with people: 111 shall continue to do what I 
always have been doing .... · A priest is ordained not, for himself 
but for others." To me," the measure of the man is shown by the name 
he has given to Pope John: "Good P_ope John. ' 1 

Still, I have often wondered: What is it that makes Cardinal 
Cushing so well liked a figure? I believe it is his love for men, the 
high and the humble, the learned ?nd the unlearned, those within the 
Church and those without . He is a man for all men . To him, a human 
face, any human face, beautiful or disfigured, tells the story of God's 
creative work, of His love. Loving man's face, wherever he finds it, 
is one of the ways the Cardinal responds to the loving God. To say it 
differently, what distinguishes the Cardinal is fellow-feeling. He 
sees in every man, near or far, his fellow and seeks to be a fellow to 
the other man. Hence his deep devotion to the foreign missions, to 
interreligious cooperation, to help of the blind, to the care of the 
elderly, indeed, to all works on behalf of the needy of every kind . 

.. . 

, .. 
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The Cardinal loves every man as God's image. He tries himself 

to be God's image. To be God's image is not only a static truth, it 
is a dynamic one. All biblical statements are more than mere state
ments; they are, or contain, demands. So it is with the theological 
proposition that man is God's image. Biblically speaking, to be an 
image is to be a representative. Man is thus God's double, an under
study if you wish. Not a demigod, not his own master or j~dge but 
God's ambassador on earth, a sign of His presence . Through men, God's 
goodness is to be experienced. Through them, that is through you and 
me, the victims of floods, wars, famine, exploitation, and discrimin
ation must be .helped. Through man, God's deputy, justice and love 
must be spread. Cardinal CUshing is such an ambassador : a cheerful 
giver imitating God the Giver . 

This the Cardinal has proved in many ways, one of which is his 
relationship to the Jewish people. To it he devoted a major address 
at Vatican II . He asked that Christians, the spiritual sons of Abra
ham, must show special respect and particular love for the Jews, the 
natural sons of Abraham. He also demanded that the Council's State
ment on the Jews make it absolutely clear and evident that the Jews 
are not guilty of the death of Christ, except insofar as all men are. 
For "all men have sinned, and because of this crucified Him, indeed, 
still crucify Him." At the end of his address, he wondered "whether 
[the· bishops) ought not humbly confess before the world that all too 
often Christians in their relations with their Jewish brothers have 

.-

I 

not shown themselves as true Christians, as Christ's faithful ones ·:~-
In this our age, how many have suffered! How many have died because 
of the indifference or silence of Christians! . . . If not many 
Christian voices were lifted in recent years against the great injust-
ices, in all humility let our voices cry out now!" These were 
courageous words, and we will always be grateful for them. 

I wonder whether, in this tribute of mine, I may take the 
Cardinal's cue and speak out on another issue related to the Jewish 
people, without, however, wishing to burden him with my particular 
views. We all remember with joy his strong stand in favor of Israel 
when, in June 1967, her existence, and the life of her people, was 
threatened. I t~ink it is time that we Christians, particularly we 
Christians in the United States, say clearly and forcibly that the 
State of Israel is here to stay and thus let ,Arab governments know 
that, in order to have peace, they must fully and unequivocally 
recognize Israel's right to exist, that they must uphold her sovereign
ty and security. We are at the beginning of a new administration but 
we have not been told what the details of its policy in the Near East 
will be. We know, however, that it will be under great pressure to 
find a more ':even handed" approach. I confess I do not like the term. 
11Even': may mean '1uniform. n An "even, " a uniform measure is not 
necessarily a just one. We will not end the Near Eastern crisis by 
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giving two guns to the Arabs for every two guns given to Israel. 
' iEven" may mean 1 1flat. t1 I certainly do not think that anyone would 
appreciate a flat, unimaginative .Near Eastern policy . 

On the contrary, we must try new ways to induce all the 
governments concerned and, if need be, to compel them to negotiate 
with one another. One only has to reread the letter of Prince Feisal, 
head of the Arab delegation to the Peace Confe rence of Versailles, who 
in March, 1919, wrote to Felix Frankfurter, then a member of the 
American Zionist delegation to that conference, to realize that Arabs 
did not always think as they do today a nd that the re is a cha nce, 
however slim, that they may r e turn to the creative vision of former 
days . The Prince wrote , among other things : 

We Arabs, especially the educated among 
us , look with the deepest sympathy on 
the Zionist Movement .. .. We will do our 
best ... to help ... ; we will wish the Jews 
a most hearty welcome home. 

I think it is our duty to speak out in favor of Israel, first 
because of the ongoing crisis in the Near East, and second because of 
the sympathy and affection the Christian ought to have for Jews. The 
first r eason is obvious. We must not allow wounds to f ester ; we must 
not allow tension to continue to the breaking point. A crisfSis always 
a situation which may go one way or another. This one may explode 
into war or be tamed into peace. And for such peace , we must pray and 
work. The second reason may not be so obvious ; Judaism is not a mer e 
relig~on but a lso a people, though in a special sense of the word. 
The Jews are a complex entity· , a composite phe nomenon ; they · are a 
people-religion or a religion-people (with a hyphen within each pair). 
Hence, for their full flowering, they need a place of their own, not 
just eny place but a unique spot on earth, the land promised them 
by God. 

The State of Israel was created by the will of its people a nd 
by a decision of the United Nations, an act of the world community; 
it is thus guaranteed by international law. But this is not all. The 
I sraelis won back the land of Israel when in 1948 they were forced to 
de fend it with the ir blood. They r egained it by their sweat and toil 
when they turned deadly swamps and the threatening desert into fertile 
fields and blooming gardens. 

The r estored land and State of Israel has a r estor ative power, 
not only for its inhabitants but also for Jews abroad. For centuries, 
J ews have been told that they lacked creativity, that they were un
productive, just brokers or even exploiters. For centuries, they have 
been told that by nature they were cowards, t hat they dared not defend 
even t hemselves . So I could go on. This much is true, however, the 
fear of Pharaoh, of Haman, of Torquemada, and, above all, of Hitler, 
sits i n their bones and hides in their souls. To the poison of 
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anti-Semitism, Israel is an antidote. The demons of fear are driven 
out by the reality of ~hat land and its people which shatter all the 
stereotypes of the past. 

Thus to the Jewish heart, tried and afflicted, Israel 'gives 
courage and cheer. For Jews everywhere, the distant Israel is a fount· 
ain of inner health, a spring of sanity, a source of healing. She 
dispels the dark memories of the past, heals the wounds of a long 
tearful history. To most Jews, even those who have little- faith, even 
those who rarely go to the synagogue, the re-gained land of Israel 
and the re-united city of Jerusalem ·are signs of God's fidelity . The 
Lord has not cast off His people. They are always dear to Him. 

I have presumed to speak of my concern for the State of Israel, 
no·t just as a political,_ but as a human and spiritual, event. I have 
presumed to speak on this issue, even though I do not know the Cardi
nal' a exact position. Whatever it may be, I am sure he will understand 
that I had to speak out s~nce, in his love for men, he has always been. 
bold in taking a stand. 

I rejoice in the honor your Brotherhood is paying him. That 
this honor takes the form of a gift to the Cardinal Cushing Medical 
Cente~ in Galilee tells that his heart, which beats for and in so many 
parts of the world, beats in Israel, too. Since the honor is offered 
by a Temple Brotherhood, it is fitting that I end my tribute to the 
Cardinal with words from the Siddur, the Jewish Prayerbook. On seeing 
a Wise Man or a King, the pious Jew recites this blessing : Baruch atah 
Adonay Eloheynu Melech ha·olam. She-natan mechokmato ve-mikebodo 
lebasar va•dam. "'Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the Universe. 
You have given of your wisdom and glory to mortals. ; i 
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Paii s VIII 

From: Ao Ka rHkov1 . . 
To: FAD, Gold, Bo~~b!nder 

····.,.,\ 
... ,. 
·•. 

February _ 3 1 1969 

We ~ave just !"ece;,~eq. word here ~ha~ the :z;raq_i ~u~l1orities have ;;!e r e.leo.ser.1-

12· of the Jewfsh .man wl'lo nave b:<::an in p·z-13ot1 io't many ooni::hs (tl~is ·ts· the· 

' eroup apa~ ·rr:om tb~t -charged wic!~ allsied spying) ar.d ~hat the a itu~ tion of 

the .other Jewish p:d.soners. in this gro;.ip has been eased• The repo~t, 2$ 

received here, speaks ·of 12 out of ll pl·iso~ers ~-!herea:; l-1e h<?d the nam.:!s . 

of 35. and w~ shell se~k to check out this discrep~nc:,r. 

(. c.. ; 
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FO-E·ur 
Febr uary 3 , 1969 

To: · Foreign Affairs Department 

From: A.S . Karlikow 

Subj : Iraq," Syria , Egypt. 

You do.ubt less ha:vc. seen for youi:se.lf. in the public· press. t:he k i nd- .of 
re<i.c·t·i-on .. e·voked·; among· Europea n· governments· and pub1i'c opinfon by tne· 
ha·nging·s in Iraq·, and: we saw little point' in \:;riting you about what . 
was head l ined across front pages. There have been~ however, a nu~ber 
of' d evelopments t hat have r ece i ved li tt l e. or no pub l ic attention , . and 

· we ·s hould l ike to i nform you about them. 

Iraq - J ournalists are now be·i-ng- pe·rmit-ted· to enter Iraq. Amnesty 
Internat ional suggested we take advantage of this fac t, propos i r.g to 
send a journalis.t havi ng legal .t raining, we ll known to the organization~ 
in whom they had c'onfidence. Amnesty asked us to share the cos ts . We 
.agreed .to do s o , and the gen t lema·n in quest-ion de parted fr om Lor.don this 
pas t week encl. 

' . 

The French governme nt has i'ntervened fair l y vigoro.us l y , t hough in un
publicized f ashion, with the Iraq gover nment sin~e the hang ings. (You 
will remember - -- they l ater made it pub lic ' --- that they a lso had inte r 
vened be fo r e . ) The main thrust of the ne\'1 in.tervention is t o try and 
prevent any future hangings .; but also, we understand , expressed concern 
about the f~t~ of the J ewish ccn-:ri1unit'y in lr<iq more generally • . 

Indirectly, we have been asked to furnish th~ Fra nce- Levant . section of 
the QqaJ .d.' Orsay wi.th. a full memm;andum OR what- 'is t-he situat:ion of the 
Jewish cOn!Uunity i n Iraq and shall be doing this today • . 

·La s~ w~ek we f urnished the Alliance Israel ite Universel l e .with a hack
ground· memo - positio n paper , ( copy encl osed) prior to a n intervention 
by Professor .. Cassin and Hr. He.pl. la~t ·~~e<l:nesday. Accord i ng to the 
a ccount of this' given ra:? l ate r by t·{r. t·7e.i.ll., the r..eeting was rather 
inconc lus iye •. The Alliance represe ntatives apparently put stress on 
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seek:i.ug a c.han2e. i.n the !;r~\ich. po s_:i.::iqn in the UN concerning investi
gation of the si_t .u<l tion of the Jewish rdnorities _in th~. Hi4dle Ira st·. 
We do not -know whe·thcr· this inte1:vc ntton· was . a factor · in ~he French 
decision again to contact Baghdad or not. 

Radio· Europe· l called us a week Dgo P.rid·ay to ask us to appear· as . 
experts on Iraq ·on a leading afternoon news show. We were of the 
opinion that it w.ould be better that a· French person should appear, 
and so arranged to have Gerard I srael .of the Alliance speak,. after 
full briefing. He -has, as a result, now been invit~d to appear on 
Belgian television. as well. Generally; we find much ·material appear
ing presently in the French press that we believe was taken froir. 
docum=ntatiol) we have supplied to various sour.ces over the past six 
months in form of press releases and memoranda. 

Our primary goal regarding Iraq as well as the other Middle East 
counfries is to' fry to see that the shock over the hangings is trans
la.ted into p:-es.sure to. achiev.e ev~cuation of Jcw.ish coti!r,;unities. frcm 

. the Middle East lands. The same approach, . we· see, is being used by 
.Hr. Bookbinder. 

~ There have .been several interventions made in the past 
week concerning the Jews in prison in Egypt and· the Jewisn communit~ 
there. 

We have heard a report that there was a joint Spanish-Swedish govern
ment d~ma·cc~e in Cairo conce'rning the internees. We have not, however, 
been able to confirm this as yet;. and would appreciate it if you would 
do this through Washington •. 

Some attention was giv~n in the press here to the fact that three European 
personalities (one :Jewish professor fr~m Belgium, a Catholic and_ a Protestant 
minister)*who attentled the Con.ference of the · Friends of the Arab Peoples in 
Cairo last week intervened with the chairman of the conference on behalf of 
the Jewish internees.. The Chairman-Id~-- one of the ar.my veter.ans who helped 
Nasser lead the putsch against General Naguib --- said that their cases 
would be investigated, according to press report.s. Neither Belgian pro
fes·sor tie·br.1-<rnn nor an:other · B·elgfan pr9·fessor at the Cairo meeting,. Pi'er~e 
Martens. have yet returned ~o Br.ussels, but we shall . ~et . a fuller report 
from them (if there is anything more) in the ne~t day or two_ Both belor..g 
to .the Be l eian League for the Rights- of Han. Mertens, you will .recall , 
went to the. Hiddle ~ast on behalf of the League to investigate the pos.ition 
of Jewish ininorit.ies alr.lost a year ago. We have little -doubt th.at it ·was 
h e who ·organized thls intervention. We suggested to ·his wife in Brussels 
that · ~he pho~ h~r hu;s_ba n.d ~n Cairo aboµ_t thi_s ll)atter , _ but really don'·t 
t ·h·i·nk such pr-om:Pth\g, was· necc•ssary. in this· case .• 

In Egyp~, to.o, ihe F.r.ench g9ver.nm~.nt . has 9eci9ed. t9 itltervene more vig9rous ly, 
witho':lt publicity of course. Alceady last we~k , the French Ambassador in 
Cairo ·inforr:1ed the Red Cross representative there that he had received 

~·~: ~ev.~-r e. nd F~,t}1~,i:_.. Day~,:::J...~ ~ ~.n~t P?;:..tpt: t:a ]:'.i~1ent j._e:r . 
**: Ano·ua r Es Sadate. 

. .. /· .... 
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.i ;nstn,1ct.ions: f:roni his go:vernr.!an:i: to ma ke re·presentations on behalf 
of the Jewish pr.isone'rs. .we got word of · this from the. ·P.ar.i s . s.i.de 
as· we H, plus word that the Quai d 1 Or .say w~s · reque!:lt{~g a f~i'.1.er 
,pic.ture of the situ.at ion .. than i t had .. ava:i:h~ble . to it .. since it . 
wished. to send renewed and wider instructions to: its Ambassador. ' . . ; 

I prepared the enclosed memorandum which went to the Quai Satur~ay; 
and another cable went out to the ·French embassy in· Egypt. We · shall 
inform yo~ if we learn its contents. 

We already d o know, however,, one most important element .about this 
intervention. The French government long ago signaled to Jewish 
organi.zations its readiness to give refuge here to any Jews. who 
might manage to ge't out of Egypt and get to ~ranee • . No-;., 1 however, 
the French Ambassador in ·Cairo ·has been instructed to inform the . 
EgyptiaQ government that ~t i~ ready to take in all prisoners wh~ 
may be released , whatever their. legal status. This is the first 
time, moreover, that the French have been ready to intervene on a· 
mass basis rather than (as in the past) ·only for certain i ndividual 
prisoners with. relatives in France. 

· A word generally about French intervention. In the first place, 
prior to about a month ago such intei:"vent;ion usually W8·S l'"eque·stcd 
and effected by that sec't~on of the Quai that dea l s with refugee 
and humanitarian matters , .when the political section of the Quai 
did not object . Now, it is the political section of tlfe Quai that 
is pushing intervention as w~ll. · The mat·ter appaii'ently· has gone up 
to the Fereign Minister Debre, who has thrown his s4pport behind 
this, which has in turn affected the · officials be low. 

In the second place, we get the impression . that there. is an attempt 
by .the Quai --- apart from humanitarian considerations , and/or 'what 
may be desire to keep Arab .states from the kind of blunders that · 
create public opinion difficulties in France for de Gaulle's policy 
t o mollify public opinion outside Fran~e· re de Gaulle ' s actions. It is 
known, for i nstance , that the Quai sought (unsuccessfully) · to get a direct 
c.o·ndemnation o.t the Iraq hangings put into· the communique that fo)..lowed 

· la~t Wedqe.~d~Y, 1 s Counc.L_l. of Ministers. meeting.. In add-it-ion,. the. fact 
that the Fr:en·ch are intervening in Iraq and ~gypt now seems to me ;: to be 

. 1 1leaking'~ from the ~uai more readily than in the· past • 

. Fina~ly, the situation in Zgypt itself. According to information trans
mitted to the JDC on a. strictly confidential basis· by the Red Cross: 

- The distributibn 
Crescent and the Jew.ish 
dif,iculty• or problem. 

of funds to Jewish needy in Egypts via . the Red 
corr1muni.ty office in . Cairo continues without 
Present cost per month es1t imated at $3 , 500.' 

- Families can frequently. and freely visit . the prisoners, who are · 
r.elat.ively we·ll treat:ed they report, there being no indication of any 
persecution or pa rt ie:u l a r ··ha ras·s·e meat . (Morale of t he prisoner~, how
ever, we lea n:i from othe r source s, is quite i o'.-1.) 

- Mihistry of Foreign Af f airs and of Interior officials in Egypt 

...... / ... 
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would like to get .. this prohlem out of:. th·?.ir ··ha·ir; but ·wh.2n" it ·w?s 
raiszd· with Mr. Nasser re:cently, he got ·fl;lt"ious . (Accord~118 . to other 
versions , it is the Arr!ly · t~1at is hold.ing · ~P. rele:ase ; · and · it is the . 
Atmy .services that now have jurisdiction. in this matter, it is 
believed.) 

·syr'ia - The following excerpt from the report of the· JDC on 
a. mee ting. with the Red Cross in Gen~va Syeaks for itself: 

"Mr . Renard, the ICRC·'s perr.:anent d·ehgat·e in Syria., has recently 
visited. Aleppo and for the first time ,:ms able tO. se·e the leaders 
of the Aleppo Community .without tne presence of a government de.le
gate. He also paid a ·visit to the Damasc_us Community and here 
again , for the first tin:e ·, was able to speak . freely wi.th the 

· Communit:y leaders. 

The situa tion gen~rally speaking. is unchanged~ The .three y.oung 
people who have been imprisoned as a consequence of their a.ttempt 
to leave the· country illegally·, have now been freed and have r~turned 
to their ~amilies. 

A ni;w and disquieting element is constituted by the creation· of a 
special interministerial Com!'nission of investigation whose purpo·se 
is to investigate case by case individually and personally each 
J ei:-7ish inhabitant of Syria start·ing ._.. ith the age of thirteen • . The· 
questions raised by the Cc·rnmission i~clude a control of identity, 
.family .composition, contacts with · people abroad, information on 
visits received , etc. Although. the Con-mission started i ts wo~k· o'n 
Janu~ry 11 and has since seen a number of Jewish people , no 'measures 
of any kind have been taken so far against any of the peopl~ int~rviewed . 

When the Jewish leaders asked Mr. Renard for his advice , he counselled 
them to fully co-operate with this investigation Commission, so .as not 
to offer t o the authorities any justification for harsher measures or 
repi.·isa-ls. · · 

Th~ · Community ·l eaders exP.re ssed their. disappointment about not being 
· l'~~mi t ted to gJve the Jewish children more .. than tHO hour.s .. o.f. re lig-ious 
education per week end they a~so complain~d ab.out l a'ck o~ re l.igJo~.s 
books and manuals for children... Although so far l1r'. Renard is not · 
in a position to visi t Kamichli as well , he never the less plans to do 
so in the not too cHstant future. ~" 

* * * Amnesty 
It. go.e.s . without, sa,y.i-ng , o.f- cour-se,.,- t·ha t" a·l--1• i•nf.ormat i·on···a·bove· · oidFr·e-n-cli' 
intervention and from the Red cross is . stric~ly confidential. In pas~ing ; 

. the Red Cr()s.s ind.icated la.st week that its demarche to tl:ie Ir~qi Red 
Cre.scent through ·tha Syri~n Rad Crescent :<rior- to the h angings (.about 
which we infor:7!ed you· SOE:e time ago) ha·a re r:•a.~neq without any. reply • 

... .•. / ' ... 
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The Red Cross l ast week st:.:.11 hoped t·o- bl'.!- a·'b-l·e - to- intei:-ve·n·e- wi.th 
Ir.'.'. q more cHrectly --- one or its rcpres ~·ntat·ives being pre.s.ent 
at a meeting in Kuwcit of the Reel Cre sce ~~t orga.niza tions fl.-on; 
Middle Eastern l ands --- but the I raqi d(; l~ zate . never showed up. 
Goals of the Red Cross, if it ever fi:lds a channel, a·re to try 
and bring material help to the fa~ilies of the executed;· to seek 
ways and raeans to h.ave the government agree to l et fami ly mambers 
of the executed l eave the. country; and to ob~ain .Iraqi assurances 
re the· Jewish po:.:>Ulation as a whole. 

c . c . H. Bookbinder 
B. Gold·. 

.... 
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January 27, 1969 

BACKGJWi.Ji~D l';UER W~11'1'EU FOR J\LLIANC~ ISR!:'".:LITG U~!IVSR:SELLS 

T~1e Ptn:c1'=r · b;T !r;i~ cf n~r:~ J :1v:s, o~.;;? C~t::isti:1r1 &1::d fi .. vc:? ~:~sle:~~. 
b;; b.:.n.:;,~~r~z p!'O-..,'icl~~ .5 tb. ~·? Gri:.:.~-~t. 1..:ir:4"1 or <lc;.: .. On£trat:ton of th~ 
dar~:::.:·s f ... tc:!ur: t:~~ c"ipL: i\'~ J::wi~~1 c:o~-~-t..=ni.ti~E. in Ir:.iq, Syri~ 
~n~ ::~~y~t, sc1:-~ U1 CVO p;-!?:or:.£ i:, all., 

Ou:...- it!\r-~~:J1 .. ~~:;! object:l,1:! c~u:rt o:= cl'."J't.!r~~ bz to tr;· c.r1.:l p.1 .. cvent 
\: ~~·..! .tc ... ~ .!l .~;~.:.r"<l2r,, b~,' ;;h~ i:~·.;olu.t:io:: .. 1 r-)~ c:01,:r t i!! Irrh1 r.tt:.·1 tl:~ 
rcr;;i:-.~ cf l''>l:'.::!r:i~r .i-.b.'i::~il ~l;.:fj!:.!:~rs ~?..1 ;'.~~:\.!" , o~ ti--:~ re;:.1ini.~s J~~·J!; 
v ~•il o~h".::r-:; , tel)) arro:;t~tl in ccr~!"::;!::!.:ion \d.t:l ti1is .'.1l1~3od 
:; Z>;t i1 i.c:t • 

i!..4!.cuL.~c1 .. n1: to S\.!c:··1 i:ef.Oi."'i7';~.tior:. ns t·.~<! 11 .~\·"tl Un·:~~ able to gath~~-r,. 
~!t !~i·. ~t 11 ;;·.:r:--2 J ·.:r:-:.; ,1rz .~i;.o:1~ tl::? .:;~),?L:"o:-:1~.:--ttcl;,? (.).) ?t?.r~o1u; 

'::1·~o t i .. t 'i.s '.:~~~1:'-:.t~J, t1ill t":? b:cc·u.t:,1:t to tri~1l r;h--:>:tly. ·.r!tC! 
15.f ... t 0£ i:·J.~·.::;:; ::f; ~!n.::!.·:1~.~<l. 

It i~ ~1$~ . .ir::cnt t.o t i~ :r· ~"':t~<l a~;cr:-r::~~i~1 :~~~ l:~.;1d of tr21.t1~~:-.t. 
h~i~i.2 l~r:rd~"!l:~::>1:.1 b:; t~1~ r=:~cr:!t::. fi~~Q ho.~:ti~l~ 1 .. ~po;:t re'1cr~
i~~ .. ; u::J 1(1~!:. '\!.::~~-; ':1.i.~ ::l1~t ~··~1:=~il s.~$~~(1 ~~, t:~.!}! ~;~~1 of tl1~ G7 :/.::;:v.
t>It: G c:~!.1·J I~,~h~i o2 !r.'1q $ r:\s to"!.·tu:·~·:.1 to C~nt~? in ~ri~rHt, \!ndcr 
tiUCG~iC!:i :.~3; :!~:d. ~~'!.:1t f:!"l.Ot;1.?!" p:"i3{$~'l:;r 1 !-.lbsrt !:~~i.i.o, f~q"J t~is 

c.:,'e~:i~:~~ :; .::\- .~r~l;,:t :!.r.~:!i:=:-~:i ~s a !':.:~~ult of ~~t:~i .. " i>:.rtur~. 

f._ !. .. c~:-:::!~:;;r:t.1 ti·;~ of l!:: :. .. !~~~y· !n!:~ri1.:.ticn -:- l h.~3 t::~ .... 1. :'Z:-?~'.,.!!"Z; to 
~o tc Ir .1q o~; t:eli1lt c·f t~~.1!: nr:.;~nizatio~, l:t:t tiH?rc l:3.s b3~n 
·r.o re,ly to l<tl3 rcq'Jt~$~~ foJ:" ~i v:!.s.1. 

"·h • l" "t"' r..., .. ,.• · ·-n ·-··.,:,..·11.,..- ,.. .. t" ~" ,...(...... \ -t ..,, ... 0 •,.,., .•.• . ~i.<:!r$ 1.S l.- ~.·:? .:.<;.I~·' U,.·.•-• •.:! 1 01. l1 ••.• ::>w.,uo.. 1 ·".i•!.• .:. '-· C<-"~)' 

o~ j:..::stic·3 'li ·1C: tl~':! tr:J .. 11 \·.'!.1:!..c!~ rcnu1t~d in tl·:.~ ~u:jl: i: hon~',inr;~ 
y>?.~t~r<1 .::iy. .C:-."2. r.e·:);:! ~nly r:;. -1>'..!, for inzts·,·,c:~, -t~,•j £.' r.;:.-..::!!.'l::3 or. the 
t·i"esi"":;~r.t o~ el-• .?. K:..~·,;ol•jtiOr\-:.a.r~r ~l."ilv..:r.;!1 1 i-:·~ ~.:"":_:1-.t.!~1 ti:~ tri.~l 
(::··:?I~c.r t{o ·::. in t!1~ !:u2~tG~:d S··:!::::i. -o.fficic.l r~~r:;r:r..1;::?t .. ·;l GVt!~.;1curri::i, 
~in~~ry 5, 19~9): 

~;T'Uu:.:~ t~' b-~ fc1-_~L"!f,; in t?;t:) Coe~:.. nr-:! ::~::v!c \.J:1c:;~ cc::~~~icn::~ 
i.r: <l~:~d. . ·11:-~·:..r ! . ..-.. -.. ~?-~ ~::·te ,,:,~ ~:i t1~ :!:::. (' . .r:· ,~ :;·,~r.y r.~"-~l 5.t~ -::o.:,:.\ ~:~·::()1~ . 

T~·; P.-:?vc;l•..:t-tc:l o~ 17 'l':::::t.iZ too:: ?1:1.-::: vr.ly to. rc·~$t:::bli".lh tr!,-; 
1.;i~~J.i..t1· ~n.J ~r: :~.tn2sn of tb'".! /..r-:-;1:."; ••• u 

A•t.,.., ~7,.,.,, .. ~l, •.. '),,..,~-v·--..,..., .... ·!-.-!·., ... ,_..,..,.".~ ( ,, .. :ft '"'") "·' ;,l·.~.n {l·r.-,., lf- .,, . ... ,., .... ..,.~) t-o J.• .·· - -~.#_ ........ ~ c.,.'"'"'--;.l •• _ .. ~- -·-""" ... .1v •.• J._.,... _ __, .. >•-•.r ..:> -. .... 'l_ - ~ •••• •- .\.\.·- ·- • 

:;~~e~: c1.r.::· .. :-;:.~~)~ fc~ t~:::' .J::':·~s :),:1~ !'":°·'1-... '!:;·~ .... ~ i·.1 t:-~~ fi!-st tri.::tl> r-;~~~:.;1i!"Z3 

).~.:.,i... ~·;.:.::i:;_C: .. '::; tc i.t:; ~-:~ ;!"' l~1S;l 5.rt 1:::--:.:1--~::\.~ l/' .. ~~t J:;rr.:.::ry 15; •:::i.t'!l ~ I;!.~ -

;r;.::r~~~ b-:;i~;:; t:.z.1.b tc- ti~.-:? I.(" .:! ·~~- V;:.i::;r·~: ::::r.'.'!t<=ry c5 St.::t:~~ b$1;: J'"1nue::.·y 19 e 
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C:r:-:: G:.; c1:~1.d G(:c-.:-l~ -:-:'"~t~':!'.,~:::-!"J i' ! ·\t,::-e f C.i:'·t c f .. u 1 ~ .. f:.t.:.~._"va:::;~·?.::tct:. i~f..:t:.i ~.!~· · th.~ 
r~ .~·::·!~:1 z ·:j .. .}'~ ::-1~:€!·!: ~ ~· ~.tb. rs:\.";·~ : 

1~ T!) ~ r;l ;!lr~r~ ~.:?l;::= t;1; li-:l!=:Sp tit. tt~ lr::.;.~S t~ 1,":£ t?!C-i:e .·t't·i:iJ.) 
W·i:ll · rm·<.:-·:be· t·.n-.:i-;.t;,§h i:: up in f '.!t.t:.i:c. td.~ls· by- •:he. l?:uq·~~ 
(fC"J§1""rir:t.§:"lt ~ . ' 

2. To u~:5~ trl·:l !r.:7.-1'i 8<r"Jt,;rr-:.!n,1'1~ nv .. ; t~ tsl~ G:. t::~as·ur.a sin: :!.1.~1~ 
tci o~:::: . t -:l.k.ari b~dt · in 1'.J.51, ~h~-:eby i! p:.'? Z~;icted c;ll J {;(:/ t; who 
tl·~Sii:°Qd to l"ei:lVE: t he co;;:~try to d!'.> s:.>, wir.hia .:~ liJ:.·d .. terl pci·J.cd 
cf t:i.r.:~. 

·~r~to._. ::-\"t~~1 .. tion .. .... ,. hv!~~ WrJCl'l b :!.· of a· sr _ _,._"Cc{_.i!l 
... - ~ "'''.... • • .-.. # , - _, - - - .. 

~~;.;:r,J. u~ a ~.~ r;:t.\!!.. .. f;t: \ii~ Fo~12igr1 : .. 1inie t~:a: D~br.a 

~ ~~ t'~}Zft:~ • o~ tn ~~1~ ~f.!l·fi~ fi:'(!~r!.c~· . 

uatur~: e.g •• · in 
t o hl~ :\-~a ~1i c.oun~ 

i\C R se ~::>!.1d.; !.";· ''bjc~t:iv~ .:~ t!1!.s ~in~ , o~e i;,1 .. z;;:t also !1np.!! ·,,. ti'l:1t if 
t?l~~ r:· r !::t"lcl1 f!tr:br:s:-~i· ~. ~i !l"a.q .:.Q4"'"\1d t··::?fJO:Ct rof;·-:llc~~·ly <~t~ fi-eG't.•~ nt:l)r 
',J~.th ;;rs&;~j i:~; t.:i \-?l~; .. t ia l!..·1p1~~"::-i.ir:~ , ba t.t1 a:.' rt·\:.~::.~~:<l-G t:!·1z tri:~ls :~nrl 
t:.!1~ si·~u~~ tic:..'t ci£ ti~~~ Je;.i is!~ cc;:.e:;u1:.ity , i t w.:>~l;.$ b~ b4eatiy ~pp1·~ --: 

c:ts;~e11 [;~ .. \·c:: rt tl:a di£t t .. :':'.lit ico ic gettir~~~ inro~:~;t;.on [r~J;:; lr~·~:}. 

.. 

\ 

I;• • 



J!~ :··!i> !.~~ 1:;.~!f ~-:tii li·; : ·,G~I'!· .... . --~ ~. :.:·. #; ·t!:y ,. 1';69 -----=--..... --c>..-• ... -- ... . · ...... :: .- - --

1. 'ii" ... : l · 2 n;:-~ a n ~!.i ~ i .. ::.1t. :::l 232 ~!~.:; ; ~::·\ r::;~1 in~~rr:·:d i n ~Oi.! i.. .. :::i ::~· lGoa. 
,~ s·r ~· !: t) n~; tt~ r :..::·) ~::.: t~t ti.:::~ . .\ 1 t J ~ :"1~~ :1:13 t't£:":.2 ~ c " n c.~ f1.J!:i,~Gh:?~~ . ".£" !:~ ~::: 
t.~n n~v h'1va in :!n h~ld i!t j .l5.1 f.~r ~:c:-;;? i: ;~<:m a ~l~~r a!:cl a half ~!thct::'.1 
g~:!.l ty of no offons 2 uor c!l.21:2~d P!t~i ~my • but ~i::.;ply bac.:;t~$~ t hey ~r'2 J ::<·ts . 

2. !·:hen ._;:lr br::>::!? v~<t Juc.-? l:J:.J? . h~ ~~t~e~n I srf!e l a:;.d th~ Arab st .::t(!G • t.h:~ 
t;:!itecl Az: .. ::.h n~ p· .. 8iic· it:.::.-?di~.t::.?ly ar!" .::s t :.?~ a si;.b"cantinl p:>=tion oi t he 
J~~1i:;h a :\1!:t 1-:,:11.:. i::.:ip~kt:!.J :'l. i :•i. t~1:it c>.>~ntry, about 430 p:?rs :;::.s t a t Ut?:?tl 

t~-!? ~S~G Of 17 ,1; ~j 70 . 9l!1~~C ln~ l1_l~1~Q fOr!? i~n J;:~75_5?1 r.~tio~~l!; » 'Cf;;,ti it i.:n. 
Ja~Jl~~ c:tti~~~:> a~·;,:! J·::~i!. :i:~~ ~::~i:J~ cl.:~::~l :·:i.cJ ~ s stata l~ss t~10\tJl't r:~altl' o f 
t hc:l1 had. Hv~d h i t \1~t cot~ntry .:i ll th~ir liv;;~s . 

3o tji t:t2~ n a v;~~l~: c .. :r s o c £t ·J?1· jLi.·'!!~ \:. th~ J~~.'S of 2n;;c:l~.;n r~:l tio~lit7 
a?~-=~: ::.2<l;:c ly 75 - ··~ t:~te t~!:·.·:::n fro~.: jail a d su;:;~?arily ~xp~lhd free 

Egypc " ;:·1:~ 4l!='~?: o~:;:t,_;:it:e li .. :tSO ot!;~rs t~!·:·7!n i~1to c ttstc~y ~-1~r~ s~r~t to 
A!:>i:z:i!!bd. f'ri.:::oa. 'Z:.1.'? .:-11 5.s r.o pch!t i ;1 ~~: ~~;::?11i~z on t~1~ h<!u.:.~ tr~at -
1'~.=:::i.~ ~ufic::~tl i :?. t·J~ u.:;~i.~ b.:!l b~,r t :.?~G"·:? J:· ·_ ;!; ~ 1~ .. :l nj~ of t:i:-:-~ q~.~.it~ o~d 0 ctlt2~z; 
i l l . r;:) J. tt:.:~r t !':..::i;.- f '7l-::-;:i..!iez , 1::.~31 co~r:.:1~ 1, rcpr~saut~ ti\.·:::s of 1~n!I 
h;,;:1::lnit .m.· :L'rn. o::· h1~::.rn:l\:i0n>.l or.:i;-J:iiz~::icm ot· ~ny,:-1 :J :? t:h::i.t ::;o:}V&-.:' t.t.::is 
I·~rr:.:it t:c:~ t o \." ,i~ it th~::' in c!1iJ jrtil . 

'~· a I,'ol1c.r•1!HJ i-r~~·~r;::::~·~~i ·:;~·i l;y t:!..'l!1)' t;C\r"; t" t"J:~ i.:!:. 1 i.r:~ l:.H:1i-::3 Fr i.!. ~:.-=-·~ , a:.11 
b y ir•~e:-r.:! ·ticZ'-1 ! ·'?t~r;::l.~$ ;; t~"";.:? ;:ci.YP~itii~ ~:.;a t.hc1·iti::fi ~~~ ::tJ:.:.sll ly b t c.:in t o 
r.-el~aze J3~i![::1 ::~:= ~--~=c~~rs o n a :1 i::~ 1 lvi .. ..1~;;i l \;Jc; !o . ! nf;:O!°:;:; i .. c.~ o:-.:; c,~n 
a$C-:;~t.3i:1, 1 J.2 J~::l!::\ L' ).1'1 \]~··::c !'~ l ·~! :;:> :Jd :Er~I:t .:··,,:_; :..& !': ~·:1:_:·11 itj t ;.~·:"! F.:;!~iC·l 

~~t1ly .. A)~~~~·4.:·:.:: r 23J 1. S; ~7. /, l l i::-:.:~.:~i:it~~l:';i' ~~\ ~~~a ~j~!=·~; l r!:: fr~·~t r:::.l~'t , 
e;,.:c ~ pt: a ~ !:.:~:\(~1 ~llo·.:~d 1l f~~1 . d.:~: r; o.: \·:.:.~:~ s i)~ fO:£: l \ ::l\ ' li!:j to 1~~~::.? . 
About 12 o \:. b~t' J.;;~;::.) ,/ i t l.!.i {':;Lit:.:"'.t~J" alee ~~o re re l~i!$~d n~:-rJ ~ llo~·iad 
to t"Ol::l::! i n in t he co;;·,1tr; . 

5 . CJ.1 !: ~cer:~:·iZ:r 23, 1S~7 ~ !:'.:;ypH (m z::lrd.stcr o f ch~ I ·utr?Z' i o::: C':.!.3~'l':zoui 
Gc;.:~:l ats~·(t~·~ { :? .. r, en i'i'!:.~':?i:""~·ie!i i n t!'.~ C.:.~i4o d~ily "'~.1 /:~:i..· .s ··t) tl1:. t. Ut1.:.; 

_...,. __ _ 
F.ra:; :i.c! -~rLL: (~:1~ :u l t'\L.::ul f·'..:2.t!J~i: h.::J ~iv:;1 °cl :.:L:r u::d p.tn ci~·2 ~n.itructicr:.~1 ° 
fo;: t li!".! li :1ui<.1~"1tio~1 o~ ir:t~r:~:~ni: c cD;_)s i ri E~!'f't; t:·l~t 234 J~; .. ,s v;..;r e i.tl 

j "1i 1 ; .nr::! th~ t t;9!~ ;.;: ·c 7::0 ~£. t.:~ !.-·~: 1::3iri.3 s tiJcli~d 0 t·ii t h a v:ta~~ t o li~):!r ::.ti ~~~ 
ti~~~.,, , no · ~ tl :,.:. t t~~~~ circ::-::: t:ir:~.::c ~; t h.n t r~i.stH: r. ;c~:;s it:4t~; ::i: ::!ir i11!:er~-.!:.1t 

h ;::.v-:: lo~:; t; th'J:iX ectd.ty." 

(; . On :.f·~ c::.~~ta~: 23, 1~·~7 t a:;1.:: J~i:.ii::.:l) l~ris~'n~1·"1 t;~r~ !· cr·::c.:J e"'1 L"~!J c~ 
frorr: l\bu:-~.·':! ~!;:? 1 to To:.rr .. !~1 'Pr~~u:l . t-:='r ... ? r:~s b~..?n release~ sin~~ t !£at d~y . 
J:~-;~ :.-zn } ~:;\=-:?. <li ~~ i \'! j;~ i 1. Si;_:J~ t~~·"": 1:1::--,;..--~ to ~cu?:~!?. 01:i~~r.l:'? ::" S l'1~v~~ b ::on 
p-~r:::~~. t:.;.~:<l 0~-:1 ,1i:.i.t o~ p~ ~;: Ji'\~~1 , o~ a ·.~.:~ :;:i1y ;.:,,~.;;:...i ... :;:: or .. a rcp:-e ;; :: r1tYti·v~ c·~ th·:? 
J 2·.-?i :;h c.:·~::~;.;~i.ty in 1;:'.:n·:~ !. 

i ~ ;:hila e:-:.::.ct f i3\'.l .. .<.!: <lr~ r.::.t :!'r.dk!>lc • i t i.~ at": t :tr.~:.l t~:l t~::?t 
npp~O:{i!..~.1tc ly GO;:.. cf t~1n il1~es:n~~r;s utle st.n.tel css·~ ti12 r e::i t ;· : s!.:p~1$n 

c iti~c;:;.s . 



·. 

c.~ ... ., ..... "'.; .... . , · c..: ·-~ ..... ,") .,, .... ,.... ~ --1 ... ..:. -.~~ ~ .. -~ ti-C~.) st: i! i:~lt~~-s 1.~ a r:~s~~i11.·1 las:J '~r: :=: £oi. ... ~ ... ;-.~ .i""--\·.~ . .. ... _.:... .~~- : ,.:, •.1 ... .;_ "'-&.J.~ ...:- _:.;. , -· 

c'1l 1 practi.ca1 i';Jrpu!: .. ~ .s , insotar ~s th·:! i~te·~r:.:?·~~5· a ·!."e cc1'lt:.t"1t i:;~.::l . ::3o tl1 
ci::i:::.:en: :-lnd-. r-;t.1tel;;:::;r,:.. J i:;::.;.i;·. I'..:2ve· ~~t· etl'?;· t itr.·:i-s- bc~ff tr~at{.!cl {:aY£1" n'i..i's'-t!'b~nt-:~-.1r 
t · -..\ -,(\~,~·· · t · f!- 1 •

1 •.!:n.·- " · ' ' . .. -~ h ..... , - ~ 'i" ... n,. .~ ... " -·· <- • . • --. ~ .. ~ ,~·r ..... . ""'-. .. , <-·.;~ .... ~ •· n ~·-- .. .:~.1.Ca- -a~••-'-,_;\ .&.il ni:l :.. ~ • .;,.Sa..:.- · an:..i .. L._,,.,u"\ ;:l:. ·J..,.OU:S s "'~ · 'l,:l._c.· c ...... .__ ,_ ._..~,s. 

· ·=· . l-- ~· :1':'~· .. ,,.... .... ... . 1· ....... ~· ~ .. ,~ r.,,.,... f., .. -. ~ .. -~ · t.;.::> • "'I;· ... ~/ !'t,.,, •• r 4. -;~·~1 .. ,_.; .. > .. , ·~-~ .. ~··· • 1 3 ' ·7 ~o ..... t ... ;. C<..,;:: .. o........... .-..}.,. ... , w'..\'JS 'i\I'.-;: •• (!) .. ._11 • .:::, -t'f..';.'<>:p· ... n .., ,,. ~·· '"'·- ·-·:..~,,,, .... _.s. 0 ..... t.) I 
. • i...1· • • - . • ~ • • . •. 

c:tt~~;e11~u· ;)· c ·!.· t.::ic:~ o;;: it i:~v~z s:::·e~lB tv •ta'.,,e qe ·~ ·:.1 t :lite"£1 l.";;:t: ·o :l{;:V:.:nt_ · ~'j 

·t11~ UA.R: af1t~~o~ .. iti~~= st.:ital~~!i CJ.\'!!i citizeiin , .... ~=t~e t~~or1\! thv~i~ l 'i-bsr:.i tt;.d·. • . . • .· ' "°'"':. . • - • 

S:tni.l:;rly, · merri:}ci:~· c;f ·t:oi:.£~ gl"cups \ ·7·'-'l.'C er:pellr;;d 0 the Ot'-3 c!ifforci::ce bah~g . 
th:!t. Je't;-S fl .. 03.din~ . Egypti~t'l nation~lit)· i:1~'d. to .. ?:~n-.:;!.tnC~· Cili3 f.or~~+1:1:-l·y befor.e 
b',~·-- . ., ... ,,. ...... , .; .... . :·,_-. ,.; ~o ,!c.,.. . ..,~ .... 

•"'-''(:.1 t'\'.:;.t..al_\....,._u ... ~ c' - ... "'• 

9. :in ti?.rm~ of _his.t:C?rie;i l b::;~kg1:'ot.:11 ,1 ,the K:si'.'sites . J.:::·;·1~ - :1-c:0cg t~c- icter1U:!•!!,S 

1£!:.~ up a SJ:~c;ia~ g~~~·!) • ~1~st~:l.·~_e:'1 i·i:i:J~ th::! . ~::_1;.:~; it~s ar.a .. a fttncl3ti""v~r~ta-1i~t 
J~,d~h-'se~t <-iho ini.: r;: rp:-~!: · the Blbb iite:.-~11ly; emf t~;~·Y. cstabllsb~·d · th,;mz:;!lvc::i 
in ,..,..1 •• , ..... ~o•· +- ..... 11·1::>..,.· •. -. .......... !.'- .. •i·1~ t·· .• ,,..1 ··h.,.· --· eo·· c,,.,.,~ ;r • .. .,, ''~•·a · ... ,... ,. • :;.i::,:J!-'\.o.·• "-'V ~- U •~~w• .;,_u.L'.L...:!; .u;;."""• 4. l~'Y-!o.:, J,\.•-•..J. '-• .. ·- 4. C.;.. L 4 • -tal..{..;. l,c...,, J.'\.•.a- 1.c.. :-~ -;;, 

h ~•.;"e c!6.Gpt :~d ~~21~y custo£1S 3!1d lt~Od~s of . t~ .. ~ ~-;; non.-J.c~;i~l-1 !.i:? ig~!-:<i:c.:; e :-v"l=?n ~.,,~1i.le 
• .. • ' • ' • • P • • ,_ '.1 i ' i r" • • • 3 l • ! • -' ~et.3~·n::.::g i:n£~1·::- ,,~~1:::..s~1 t."'e• ~~-0 2·1 . 1ney t::~Ke ·up a.~vt;~ ~·~·!.·:!-t~1 .... :&.·~ c.t .tue ir\t:~;: -

.n.iesc !£.[!?. tl·£?atm:;:;r:t giv~;;~ ~1'1e~, hc:·-:;/~V~1.· t haG i)3,;n t;;1~ S.:i;:.:.; in a ll r a s _t..-:,c ts 
as that ·g :!:i;~ n ~11 ct1-:.e r i:lttz:rn2!:~ . Tb~~il: len~l :St~t.us, tQ~ 0• l.$1 t:-:~ S?~Y~~ ·~s 
t i'e oc;~ .. e.!-s ; ~i~d tt{_~ · propcr-ti..:sn of stat·~less ar..d ci.ti2en J.:~l·le ar,~c~'g tl1~u is 
also :a tcut: the B ·!:"i:'\3 ~s fo?: t h!? g-rc.uv as s ~;kol::::. ThE:r.::: is 0 ·t h.::?i'::::-f-o!'e , n0 ' 
re~~on for c?n~idcri11z t(3~=i. apar'i.: · it) t11ia cor~ta~:.:t. 

l Co . -B.:~C~'- -i.n 1967, t,;han ·it:.d!vi.dua1 lib~r-ation ~;.:is goi~g ~!~ 0 i.~P~0}:5_~8 .. tc l~l 
·135 ·of ·th~ i::t·t~ :.:r~~cs no:-r ::;'till iri pri::>·~·n t~~.~~1 ~: lznifie:l tr' t,·;·;:~ · ~t~J.:l~o·z::t:iea 

tl"!r:ir ~lt:?~irc t <:: ba re.!~~s~d it'V:.i jail ev~ti tlio\~~li th~y l~r!~J :·J t hic r1-~~nt: 
• - • • • • ' • { ~ • ' J, • • ) t r • • • • •••1. c:r .. it!..~iJ:s~ic er::.p~ 1 s ir..>r~ :.i::~ r~2: t:::.·:tcc:~ \ .. 11;.~ .. • 1 ;i.U .. it ... ~:s ,$ or c.tt , .. ~·=n~ni.p.- •':~i.~n 

lib.;t".at ion Si: Op!,-1.:?j • ·1.n D·26·::w';:;·:: : H ·aJ., all d0cUI:i<:::::t~.t:icu •:a:i'.! s i:~ps r;re.p'7:~a!:ory 
to r~le~s~ ht!d tx?er.i. c~\':?plet~d by t!::? Ezypti<rn out~~oritiez foz-. 1.f!4- of th~ 
i1·2ter;.1:Z:~ fi; !l~rl · prir1;ialiy ao fc~ ab"..>~;t 30-3.5 r.ir~. Tod.~)'• i.~~c..t·L~t:;? rel·:?C1.'3e · 

·o;. tl.·1~ ~ .. :"!!. ••.•. .,, ,.,, , i~·" ~,..,.~ ·1 ·t·,(' ., .. ,..,., • .., th...,n n.- •• ~.;,1"'" .. 1'!<, ., ,,,., .,.t., " ~ "'I':""~":-,,. t·t.:'3 .a.. _ Y' ... ,,.,..!.:._...,. -~ ... 1:1.J.l .,... 1.~ ..:..v ... v __ ...,_ i. • 4c;;>•~·•\,,o, •• 1.:1. a:;;1 i>,.&.. ~ ., ~~ .u .;...~ .. -e -"' .. -

n~~e$~~i:y p;?p-2~e h~!\?it!~ C~~i:1 t,efo·;;~ hi7i1 f:oz- I:"!<l!1)' .!~"!Ol~t.11~.. 'i::tt.a p;;;,1~~~:~. Of tb~ 
o~i?e:c 30~35 could be ready fer ::,igr~'3 \;,\.l~e it-; v it·t...:a11;/ P.J· ti~£ . 

t·e·1:.3~S·~ ( pr:i.rutJ ril;; 
t hat. ~Jct.t2d p$!ri:~i-: 

it i a 1~~;}~J~1 f ·z:-o:;l c.:or1·c;::11ori:.L.; i1c:~ l-euc!·iir!~ fri.Z!1".ds a ~1tl rel s.t ir,;e!; O<..rtr.;ido t?.g ;.rpt , 
• • • • • . • • .J , • .. t . . - • • . 'f . .. . .. t 

r1m=;r n.a·.·e.-. C!1.;;~!~~:.1· i:i~~)~~ :T:!.·na:;; a-r~· .(1i:. !:,~~e tu c:.~·v~·t:t o ?-•ot 011-ly !1:;::s t~~ir s ~y 

in prir,on <1j.s'-·;0t;:r;J~~!!ii c.rid d·er-:;0r~tl:t.~r?.!.~ ?:tt:. .. ~~~·, .... Q~!;. c;.Q~·)\ .k:~m·1 , tC..('>:0. tl~'l.!; ~!:.~ 

J.al1i·G:1 cc~~~·.:.~ :!..ty !~ all c f i:g},.!!IC t.(:<l:t~' ( i1·,~ l~cli.n~ ti1e inte!:11~es) i s \10 ~ere 
tts.:~ ·~ J •. oZGD er SO o . 

12. T~!is fis1..rre would b~ ~han h:;:; , _ c~;~ep~ for t~e fr.p<: t:~e~: \:~!~ Egypt i an 
'~'" '1.· ···~··,···,·)·~·1· !.:· :.;.,::..< .·<: l _,·_·~:._1•t' C· _ ,,.: _,_, .. "'•i• ~J.9·.~ .. !~ .. t--•1 , ! <~~;. .. ~·"1 ·:, .;':0 ,q .. . , .... 1 ,~ , .. : "ii '' .. 1..,.·-:-- · ... ':f"~,~;·~ r...,.0"', .. ~'r. 1 ~, ..... r 
-o.a ... ~.r. _ , -- \.:'~~··W·:.~~·--~"' _..,., .,,.., ~i;...··----··•-;J - - ;..,.o(.!. t.. ·- t. ••d ~i:;.· :_.>. .. '--'-""-"° L.- ~1.~.::JJt'._ 

of •~ r.oy j !:;v .. w .. . i nckding cig~.J e;.1~ infi:r:<l for wh.~·;n c?.n:-.:>r'.ger.:~ut::; .a'lread'X- · had 
b • .f': -t , ~ f . , ~· • ' • • 1 ' \- • • ,. • • t 1 .. • i 

:::"~n-· m~::.r~ ~or .. ~; ~~,·~i~r:~·~~ l.~ \.~0·~1s ~.~" var:~r:·:;.~ .. ~u~:o:;~,3!~ C0-:...! .. 1~:.: ::..c~ . ·-:">t-.l. -

Sctit !3::~ :J~:t7, l{; f,5:; e:r~::~ .. ~~:t ·=>:• cf::."·-::·: :!.·: l;0t ~ n j ~ :!.111;!~ ~.;..::er.\ [.~.~;:-~:.:i.;: tc:Co 0~~ 
r~~ ~·~J .. t C· f= t~·..; t clJ U :_";:,.1~ ..:C-~2I!. Sc pa.t ~.t.i~;·t;. V .i ~ • .;;\.: :; :."'C! l £:..:::--:.i!i.s;!.; o ;;::: r .. ·~0:·=#!.p:·=~~:-:1!~r 

O•O ~./· . 0 • 

;. 

.. 



~·-

·' 

l~·o ,.,~ . T"\ t• o l"! "'~~ .. ,-~ :: ....- 0 _ ... ,~ .... '"'' .... ~ to ,,..,.. or. ,. ~ l _, .r1.:..)l:~'"~ ~. l='~~, ·""·.:...t,, .. "' .... :.:' ....:.:.j-1 .: t.. ·a . : 0 1.1!tt:..y ~ _a.::u~a n~v{?r ::is 
beet1 ~:.1)' r:=obl~;:;i ~ t~hc tllr~r it b~! .rot" i1tte:::-,~~ !> e.:::p~ -2 l ed or for nersonG 
C\lt Si·-~s p-r i :;;or! l n Egypt . I t !'hnul~· .b~ ;:1oted· ch~t ~t. no.- tir:":e: has ~mch 
t:.OV.:J:"~;: nt f r!vol :ve<l ar.y cos.t to th~ Ezypi:ian gove!.'11.;"!l<,;illt 0 as t h':1 U;\R 
.:mtho2.":i. t :!..~ s .,,::.;: w:Z? t l ~-::-ia;;e •. · 

14 . ?-Iariy of t h2 J ;;;.Ji sh far:?iJ.ies i n !..7.gypc • th~fr br~ach1int"i.ers in j ail for · 
s9 ~:<my r.Kh:.:::hs p ai:'.',a · ~·1 truly <l csperAte ecor:.Jra:t~ str~d.i:s . Th~y de pend for 

.' .!!~1? .. ~~s.t;,:-~_!1":!.'~ .<2'1 Zt.: .. cJ1. ~;~JJ:.a1:;.z! . gr:a~t s. as: t!'1~. JS-:-l?.e11 coi~~a~itY. ,. tt~~·t .. r~. its 
stc a ::li1y di::-.iinis:1ir:.g r e so;.?t.·ccs 1 · ::.:m ::ri•1e th~B0. <rnd e n oc:::,a::ional cont ri-
b .. t4c ... =< ,.,., ,1~~, .;.,j,., •• ;., . .,,, . .:?-.-.,.,. r,,. ~· ... +-:i.·· •• .,, 9 .,. ~:·' f~- ·: ,,~,,1 .. 0,.:- ~ 4 ,1.,, -r:o -'•·y·-.. ·1~,,_ .. _,,,_. :!' ..... _,_ \.\ ... ... u ... ~--- --v r. ..... _.l..:. L-"""· "" ·- - c .. &.. <tt\;; u 1.-... l . .. _ _ ..... .:ii · ~t.. ".,,~-.- "'c.• ::.; '-• , ~ _ 
an&;Ji sh .'.lr.d cie ..:= 1'.\o,~d:ancy i:ead :lly ca n be i mazir:r;:?d 0 as c an tha t . o f th~ 
i-.:.t~k.'.ne·,;s ir:;.c~ ::-ce.rated £04· CiV.;!J; u ye ar a:-,~ a h2lf fol" no l'eason, in 
~1ic·l:.rt :?.on .of. &:~:;ir r~v·j·t '21~:.:intar·y l!uri;.~n riglits. 

--- _____ .... 
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Paris Office: 30, Rue La Boetie, 75 Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-11, 83-63 • Cable: Wishcom, Paris • Zachariah Shuster, European Director 
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FO-Eur 
·February 4 , 1969 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Foreign Affairs Department 

From: Abraham S. Karlikow 

Subj: Iraq, Egypt 

Iraq -- Subsequent to our note of late last night informing you that 
12 Jews had been released from prison in Iraq of the group who had 
been in jail for some time, we received word that still more Jews of 
this group had been liberated. The total liberated is 22. one group 
on Saturday and another on t-{onday. 

One of the Iraqi Jews in London j us t received a cable this morning from 
Eeirut on beha lf of one of the men who was freed this week-end, which I 
suppose can be taken as confirmat ion for the group as a whole o we are 
striving to get the names~ It must be stressed, however, that the Iraqi 
government has been playing prison roulette with this group of men ever 
since June, 1967, pullins them in and out of jail at whim, with one of 
them having been in and out four times now, to our knowledge. 

Together with this relatively good news , however, came information from 
the same source that there are 80 Jews now implicated in the alleg~d 
spy plot by the Iraq i goverri~rnent . This n:Jaber ·is much highe r than any 
previous estimate of Jews still i lllp licated; and our first impulse was 
to consider that there had been an error by our source, confusing the 
number of J ews i mplicated and the tota l number of persons of ell faiths 
still f acir:.3 trial. Ho-;;·1ever , our London contact·s say tha t this figu re 
of 80 is not a probab le one, but certainly cannot be ruled out. For, 
they report, a re lative of one of the executed men has gotten informa
tion to them that by now virtua lly every Jewish f amily bas or1e of its 
members implicat ed , the younger Iraq i J ews being particularly affected. 
It is ironic to think that, eventually , the safest Jews in Iraq t~day 

ARTHUR J. GOLOBERG, President MQRRIS B. ABRAM, Honorary President 
JACOB BLAUSTEIN, ~or.o~ary F~ ~sident 

Board Chairmen LOU?S CAPlAN, HC'no~ary Pr'!: ident 

NATHAN APPLEf..1AN, Beard of Trustees 

MAX M. FISHER, Executive Board . 

PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, Board of Governors 

HERBERT 9,.EHRMANM, HonorMy President 
li~VING M. ENGEL, Honorary Pr~sident 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, Honorary Vice·Presi1ent 
FRED LAZARUS, JH., Honorary Vice-President 
SAMUEL D. LEiDESDORF, Honor<1ry Vice-President 
JAMES MARSHALL, Honorary Vice-President 
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Hon'orary Vice-President 
HORACE STERN, Honc.rary Vice-President 
MAURICE GLI NC:RT, Hor.orary Treasurer. 

REUBEN VI. AS:<ANASE, Houston, Vice-President 
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore, Vice-President 
MATTH EW BROWN, Boston, Vice-Pr.:sident 
DeJONGH FRt.i,KLIN, Atlanta, Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New York, Vice-President 
ARTHUR GROMAN, Los Angeles, Vice-President 
HENRY L. KOHN, Chicago, Vice-President 

EMERY E. KLINEMAN, Treosurer 

MRS. SANFORD SAMUEL, Secretary 

MORRISH. BERGREEN, Asscciate Treasurer 

BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice-President JOHN SLAWSON, Ex~cutive Vice-President Em.:?ritus 

ORIN LEHMAN, New York, Vice-President 

MARION I. LEVY, Cleveland, Vice-President 

WILLARD L. LEVY, St. Louis, Vice-President 

ROBERT I. WISHNICK, New York, Vice-President 
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·m.aY. ," ~~naJ.~y-, pe those· who have been · i-n P·t:ison for many· months 0 . Of gen
eral i nterest as rega·rd·s the "P.:lot" ·ts the Bagpdad· r a:d·io announceme nt 

"Of ·the: ·v-iS'i:t · to I:;raq of. two · Saud~ · Arabia Min-:ts te.rs. -These, -it_ ·is .known, 
·came ·to i:nterced.e on ·.b ehalf of .former ·Premi:er -Bazzaz ·arul ·for.mer Defense 
Miriister OkeiIH, uslng as weight for· the ir persuasion t he· fact t hat a 
.loan. requested .by J~agh<lt1d .from ·Kuwa.it migh t_ .. ,be .contingent on what Daghdad 
does abou t these t wo men. The Saudi Arabi an Min~sters reported, on l eav- · 
ing Iraq, t hat they considered t heir mission had been successful. 

Enclosed please find a copy of the background paper which (confidentially) 
has gone to the Quai'0 We wrote you about this yesterday . 

~ypt . ~ - We ~P.ve gott.en -?n indirect rep.ort on th~ int_ervent~on maqe ~ith 
Anquar es Sadate in Cair~ at the confei:ence of supporters . of t~e· Arab 
people, on behe1. lf of t he Jewi sh internees • . According to .Professor Liebma nn, 
one of the men l·1ho ·intervened , (we lea rned f 'rom ··somebody who· spoke wi-th h-i1.11· 
in Brussels -to.day): 

Mr. es Sadat e was asked that Egypt review the entire problem of t he in
t ernee·s for, said the people intervenii:g~ t hey knew of specific cases 
where t he i nternment s eem~d to be not jus tified. ·They also told Mr. 
es Sadate that Egypt should review the pos ition for politica l as we ll as 
h~manitarian r easons since ~o l eave them in j ai l cou ld crea te the i mpres
sion t ha t Egypt was anti-Jewish, thus harming the Egypt i an image~ The 
promise was made that the posit ion would be· reviewed. Mr. I.kbmann, · further
more , . is supposed to maintain contact by mai l ~1th Mr~ es Sadat e about this 
probl~m .• 

Mr. Liebmann's advice is that no intervention should be made on beha lf of 
the internees, or .public pleas, by any Zionist .or pro-Israel Jewish organ
ization. His sugges tion was that i~tervention by the American Cou_ncil for 
Juda ism> and · by some ~'neutral" p~rson in Nr. Nixon's en~ourage might be 
~he mos t helpful cha.~nel, given the p·resent political s itua tion,as seen 
fro:n Egyp t . 

we ·presume you 'll b e ' foHowi ng up W·i-th the Council. 

c~· : . Mr·. Gp:ld'. 
· Mr. Bookbinder 
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!-~o J~;.,i r,h r. o~:r..u~ity h<is sufforo?d so r.·1och r>arGe~ction iu t~ pas:t 
t c70 d~cades .as th.? 2,500··3,0CG Jc·u:: i•~ Iraq . All n>:e Ir<:.!ji nat:ton
ci.ls$ but tt::y h"·w~ b:::~!.l subj:?~t~d to cor>.dn.:1:il anti-J~wi~h disci."irJi
r..:;tion --- pnticulorl}' f:i~e t~i:? !!.:=~ ·:'!1 -.\:: .:ih u.i~ of J :.mc 1~67 ---
':ith the Iraq i 3ov~rn...;cnt even o~nly iucoq1or.:iting such disci·i~:\ination 
ini::o its le::"::;. 

The 2,5CD-3,COO J~ws still in t he cou~try tocl.~y .-:tr.a all tha t ren..:iin of 
a cor.::-.iur.1. ty >;hich was th-:? great~st .:ln:'!. a.:~ct p:-ocr~rous of c:&ll in the 
Hi~dla Ea <>t rr::inr to 1950 , t~h:?n it m.;r..~b:'.!rc<l wzll over 125,0CO, vitl1 a 

. history ar-d traditio·~ ~oinc; bac!-: to Ll21.>yloni.;:n ::!r:i.'3s. 

It is bitb:n .. ly ii·onic thnt tha~e fow thous;:in~ J f!HS co cH.scrit'.lir~':ltad 
as.:;.im;::. ~.-r-.?. t hosa ~:!o ebct~d to r.:: r::'2 in in lr::q ns d.ti~€>nS of t~·iut 
C•);,;ni:::y , af:\:2r h:.;v!.\"3 bg~n gh;~n th~ c~o!:::a b~twoen r~.:r.:::1.1-i.1!:1 a:11J 
dapartt1Z;) ,.;;:-,tm Ir.nq p::c:-:::.ilg .:>!:~cl it~ L·::!~·r of De-nr.tio1u11i~'-lt: i0i.1 of 
J1?·:·13 :f.n 1950. 

Today this is a c:q.>~ivc ~~r:m!sh co::1 .. -:11mity, its r.:·.~-::tb<?rr.: beins un?.~·b to 
dap.~rt . On~ res::iily can i:::: . .:;1.r~ tha prcs2~t stnte of shnc~, <:b?ro~sio~ 
and fanx.- of this Je~1ish re~'l2nt no:!, follo;;ir.::; t!!e publ:.c 1uu~~i'::1e of 
nin;:; .. fa;;s .::i.;~:o·,-:.3 th.; 14 p::\rsoc~ c~:~cute.d by thl.;'~ 1:.: ~1qi 3cv2r1i:r.~:;nt <l3 

al fog~.:l sp-ies ~!:Jr.~·lY , Jcr.u:~::-y 2 7. 

Inso;;~r as on~ can tell, ;\p~rold.r:intely 70-GO r:vre ~rs.,;is cf diff:):-~nt 
reli~inus faiths nre sch2clule~ to be brou~ht t\.) trfol tiy th~ !ruqi 
~ov~!'.'ni:'.21:1: on Y<:lrious ch:tr zcs· of plctti~g ~z.::tinst t1't~ st,,ite. ~fa 
knc· .. 1 t.~i~ n~H;~os of eleven Je~~r. .er:on:1 i.:hos~ allcz~:lly it"plicatc<l , 
• --cor·"O: ., ... to .. .,_,.. 1.,...,ai "'0""' ... tl~cn'" (H s ~ (.'n~1:-.~~·,,) O···" r.t: th ... <:- · · - ' -~ . "··'·- ~ . .... b v-- ..... t... --'" " ~ .:.:-·- .... :.i.~- • ., .. _ -~ ... 

c lcv~n. Sh~ul s~s~ocn , is the SOi.~ of t~ 37-y~ar ol:.l Grsu1 s~abbi 
of J:"!'~q, !<.ldo-:.u::;.~ Sar;$o!)n. (So;,~!:! press rcpo;:ti: of th.:! .. hrn.~ .~xy 27 
~1a.n~i·"'~ 5 z~1:!..:.l t h::rt ~:taul Sv..s!;co:i l;n(~ 1>~~;1 11\~.!cn:~ tho:::~ ~;::?CtJl:~C, .h~1t 
thi6 iD nvl" so .) '..:'he.:-e have b~~a i:<.:mors th.'.lt both Sa$uv0n cr.d <>not~1~!' 

J·21·1~!Jl'& ~ccu~~u . t.l~J~rt ~::J:10 . h.:·v2 (,::~n ~· ':: .. \f·:!t"r?ly tort:.:L~-:'1 ;.n pri~on • 
. Hthou:;h it ti.'.l.'.> ;1~i: b~o.-, po~r;iblc, t(' c~~c~t th!!S:! n.:~:>r.;; t o doc=-~ , t~1~y 
~i:~ .;:,, rou::c<? of grave cor.c.;?rn, it bc ir::; kn.:,;1n th.:tt s~v~;:~ l ~1osl~ms anj 
a J::~.; ti .~4:0 it:dced tort1.!t"<'!d to <!c<":th in iirison in. Ir.Jq scv;!ral r.onths 
a3o• 

1:0!: to L;~ co:lfo~~d >Jith th:~ J~·:;:r. 5.t!!='riscn~d in connacticn with th~ so
c,.~ ll~;d :~!.()t5 iG 3t:i.11 a:~or:b~:r. ~ro·:.;;,i oz J~· .. dr.h ;l~,·;rnn~i.liti~r. who have 
: . .:~ :i i:1 j ~ J .. l J;c:- ':.i .!·.:~· .:!:. ... ~1 r:'j .. :~~· ~ .. c:..: ... ·: l':..: t: :!.·!: l t:~l l o--:..t ~ r .:: :,·o c.·~. :t!: 

••• ! •• • 
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Th~ lr:-:q ::-c'.7~r~:~'1nt 1i .. ~!; bc~11 ~!.:1 :;i·~2 p.::~.~d;] ~:)~_t1..-:!:::~ i;ir::1 J::: .. ;·s in 
t~,·~3 g~o~~. ~z:; c.:~1 h.:;. =-· .. :!:.::1 f~--u::·, t:'!~ to11.~:1i.:;·.J :::21'.":~·3:a·~~ o:.E C!\'a~1t~. 
On J · .. m;.! 13, 1%7 th3 ~uthorlti>:!S •n·rz~~t:::;:l ~br.,ut 7!j J .::?;·!s, i:\cl!..!diu3 
50 of the? 1::n::it ~i:c::1.t:t.-:nt c(}~:-.r~t11'.ity P:'!i.:'.::~r.s .:n·,cl 20 w~10, in lmsin~·ss 
or prvf~<>3icm::il act;.vitfos, pr~·,rion.:;ly h"~d h~d so::a cont;:tct with 
fJ'l't.i:::-ic.-1n, Er-;.t1si'1, or ~;c.~t Ger~..!.:r~ cn:--..c~z:-n~. C'tl ,\u_s'..J !;t 13, 1967, 
so::::.:? 50 o~ the 70 t;;;re rc;,lca5~t~, 18 b~i=~:r halci for fu::th~r inves
tif;ntion. ..~ .fo,.7 t:ont'hs b::er, the 50 ~·.rcr::! rc-.::::rect:::c, plus still 
3notter 30 p~rRo~a~ bri~sirg t~~ tot~l in j3il to nearly a huG~r~d. 
In the first h ;11[ of 1963, ~o;.~:?. .:elc::ioec ng.:ii:t tnok pl?.~~ , l~ ~:vin~ 
35 in jci il <!s of th~ end of t he yeat' insofar Qs could b:? established. 
A list of these 35 ·1s att~chcd. 

l?.f:Ccnt r~r:or.t~ of rc:lc~~·'.! of ~c7:.c of t1'.:;: Jows fn t:hi:; grcn?r --- 3rrivin3 
thls p:!st ~·:<: <::k ;--.1:::-e of c01..irse i:.1-:Js t '-';:?1!'.:c:: . .:?. Tn-::y r:::lst . L.; cc::s:i.<l~rcd , h<'->'· 
ev·.!~ • ~r .. 1 i~t t.l1i:» ba~1~3ro:.:~·~ ,~:~2·::ob;1 t~!:? Ir'1q ~ut!·.c·::-iti.cs l1 .. ::"t1c b~'}n t;huf.
flir,z the:::~ Jev~s ir. and out of jd.l fr.:!qu'-'!r.tly. 

It sto:.;ld 1>~ not~d t..:i1at ~.~h~n ~ii~ r;rc:ip of J:::-..r:!.sl1 p~:rscn.:-.li.t:i?.s fi~st was 
arr~:;t.:;~ :!.n 1967 t~t; olfj_t:i.:il rc::s1~~·: gi,i;;n for t~1~ a:.-r.est:i .:it tb~· tii7~a 

~-7.lS "tc, ay:·~1~.:1s~ or q'..iict p:.!blic c~i~ic!7.." r-:~ offi::i~l cb.ar~=~ ~·i .. "!3 C\"ct· 

f il~d :.l;_:;,,1J.:nst .z nJ· of t~':.~5e f.·1l'"i. Ti:.~}' :>iili>l:l ~l.JV~ b~~-:.? rot .::{::~~d. in a:..:-j 
out cf jail .:1t gov1?rrim;.-:n~al P~Li.r..; . t io rcFcrt on t.h '.:!:i.i." pris·::m. cor.di.tio1l.3 
h:is bn~n. rccei·ved 5inca tt~.e re~:::.~~ c» f G::!r~~ral .Al1;::~d l!~s~r:..1"~ . .\1 E . .3!'~ c~i:"".e 
to pc·,;1c;r g l,sst Jul,;:. Prioi: t o t.i1.:-lt ti~:z !t 1.;.as rcp.:irte<l th1t p-cison 
ccn<lit.Lcnc. wqro ,,tol~r:1ble." 

It is also k<.o'.m tlH1t there is or~'! J~;dsh wo;;-,.:rn i n j 2.il, by th~ n~t~!'! of 
r~:ac1~~ S<"J\J.SOil. 8h!! t·J:\S arrc~ ::~d in tl12 prC~:!SS o~ t!.· .ting to l"'.'°J..I ~~ r.s~ 110.y 

out cZ 'I?:.2q. (I.nc1~.d~d in t h:? lict cf 35.) 

Disc<:":'..·:·,-in~•t·n·-,, ~·b:is;.·,rcs T::!~~en /~~.'.!inst th~ 
----&··----·~·---·------- ... ------

v., .. ... 
...,..._,\.'..) 

Ccrt:.in of t!"e discri::iin<!tcry r:·.::.:i~ure::; no-;.' pl'.lctic?d .:16:.il~:>t th~ Jet.Jf> of 
Ir2q d,1tP. h<,c~; <ls f.'.lr ·us 19<'i7, ~.;:1.:m th~ gove:-!;·.;~rit .::ido?l:!::d L::~'I.:.l.~tion 
forbiJ,li~~~ J:-:: .. ·;:; to <::r..1igr.~tc . Th-!.::; ltt!;.!:t:!d u::1t1. l il~~rc~i ;.;;~:o. !:cI,zr.ture 
'\·1:!~ th·:ci ~:arr·!.tt~l~ fo·r O:~~ ~:esi.- Uf'V~~. T~r;i..:n~letiC~l Of !'!::\tiot:~~l~.t~,l ::t.tJ 
~7it:1 t11~ :\.~G·~tG o~ el l <!~p~rtin:: J:;;:.1.:; br.;in~ z~\.1~t.~stt.:r.2C . 7112 t ... rn on 
erd.~J:.".:ttiou, ~lus '-'l sel·ir:!.:> of ot~:.~r :-!H:.:.i-J~\.:is:1 r.~(?Hsu:.--1~s. , ~::_;!!i1"t. \.,;a~; pat 
i!:.to !?f ·f11:~t :t-.,, lSSl . It !1.:.s ;:.~:.,•.:in)d 1.r1 f:>!cr.? i..tr-.ti! t~11? pr~sc~nt, e~c:~pt 

fo~· ~ t:1::.·c;.~-j'3<lr p~r~io1 1960-14)~3 t~ .:.Jcr ~>r"C!r~l~r !~·:!t:~~~:. 

In:le<l i:1t~ly afte1· the out'l:n.·e~?l' of tha J-:.rne l:J07 w~::: bet<?~e.n Iz:;:ael a:t::l t~•~ 
!n:·t•b st:it8s the I;,.·~qi ~~ov0rr'2:ant --- !-:1 ad<litic::n to th~ arr~ sta of co,~:.r::m,..n l 
lc:-,<l.:::r3 d,:;sr;ri'.Y~d abov~ ---· c<n:ri.;<l cut a house-to··h~.i::;'::'! ~-;01::-ch of ;.:11 

~ . .: l 0 .... 
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!.:-: 1. :: .. '"·.:i~~--. · ... ·.-...=:.::·.·.>::-.:, P.t r; . ~ t !'"'·.: t o; ... r:: .. ~:· - ~ '?~-~::':-~:!~- c~j~~~::.·,-:~ C>f 
Hf":'~::: :: 4:.. :: ~::: .. H o: t..:!·) J. :~ .. .:·;h :·c.·,·:.,-l : ;,~ '·· :~. . . . 

,\.t t :t:? s :c:; ·~ t:iI.~~ , t :t2 S:::~urity rulic~ i.n::ei:roa::.'i:cG r:o~t Jawish 
.adult:.:t pl~c~cl all J="~;ish hc .:·<:?s u;:d:.-:.· s~irv~illanc.:? ; cut o.ff all 
t ""1P1'·.,,)r"'-: l·-.lc,....,.i·,,.,.. to r ::.1 11> • C "'"1r'· 1 l :v 1 .,11 l 'c"'n -•>:" "c;.- >.,.- ; ... _ ,;;-.. -l''• .. !. . ..._ ··..:> . ,...., '" -·· > "·•• v;... ..,, ~~ "· • ... _ .. -- ~ ~ .._ Wvw_._. 

e!sts 0~: 21 by Jew~ ; o£ficially ord~rcd ccn~a~ies, by lctter , to 
c!i~::-J.=:s illl jc:~ ir:h e'.:•~)lO)(?e :.: ; f:c,.rb;.de the trci•1·~ l by all Jews out- · 
side th2ir ?..!''.;?'1 C f r':'S5.U~~o;;e lP tli:! COU\l~'.'.1.")' j <ll"~~ r.1r.:. i;it.:! ::.~1ecl th~ D!in 
on J e:::!.sh !?r.igr.:ition , t i[:;ht(mir:;.; bot"~<E!'LS :lS U;lVC?r ue[Oi."~ • 

lr~;qi gov~nl!r~n:: L:iw ~12 of · 1951 had Get up the s.:queGtration of 
nss12ts oc J·~~·!G ;;1ho had left Ir~q . 'i~10 r.zw ru~<iG•.i:cc s --- L:?w 6l} of 
1%7 c d i ts ::'.! r::erdr!~!!i: by L::iw 10 in l')S8 ( t(::;~;:~ availahl~) - -- :it:'l
pOl:!!d h:ir ~h r c'.;trici:iO:.'.IS O::? 0 ::h<! J•.;w~" ~-1~0 r\?i:-.. ni~~d in I r...;q . 1'h~se 
u;:; =.:2.::;'...1:: . .-~s f.or~~::c.!~ J zm:> t o &-?. H t::!cir a:.~·ots er to ciisr~8S ::? of th~ra 

i n ~!'.y ~'l.:y , <-?:\tbo:..:t S;Jl'?ci.11 ~ut~1:.riz-1tion fro:.' th.? Hhli .:: t:::?r of the 
I nterior . T~!Y also fo~b=d~ ~ay~~~c t o J ews of any s~ I~rias or suns 
C:'-ic ~l.!~m, ;dth th:? C;{C-?.pt i on of a s'.·,111 l!'vnt.h l y a llc-.1;,rl ·:~ ; .!111(! U!3de 
it h:1p:>!isibb fr.,r t ii.::o to c.'1.rry out eveo. t h2 si:r.pb.:> t of b~.nk o ysra 
t io~.S ~ 

Ir2qi ~;ov:.?l:."11.:. ·:.::! 11:: tn:;titution:: of :-. -~~h2~ fo~rni.~~ 1·cfo.s~cl .:.c::.'.Ls~ion 
t c· s~;; ir;h s t:.:.d:: u.t~ ~o} lc:wir:.:; th:? J;.?;:~ 1%7 uonfl i c:: . r:riv..;. t~ ~r.d 

foreiC!l ~!; t .:hl1.zh.:.ents o:: h~3h.;.~r l c.:rrni !\Z i n Ir sq h-.. ive iol lc-,:~<l this 
~~'.;..:?o:r-~·.:'.:rnt c~-~;.:plz Gi'..!CC l :.~!:lt y~r.:.l" . 

l·i (.':·1 , ~s for He; 11 OVi??: " c1e:::_:?.ck. , J~'-'S i n I r.::iq 1;:us~ carry sp.ecictl i<lan
tity cflr.<~~ L1ba llin.:; t h.-:?;:1 <:s J.:!'.rs . 

Th.:? J~:-:ish c0;·.-.r.·~nity org~.n:i.. :;;~tion r espo;1sihfo for tl\~ te.:i.chin:; of 
t·:- li;:: ~or:. :1:,3 cc-:?n c!i~:.olv::!d • a·d it~ 3;;:sci::s co:~f:!.sc:.?tc:.~ . 
V~r5.:i:.i~ :-.~::.:ts b~l:)c:;i:~3 to t:h~ J~~:.ts:1 co~ :::.uni:::y , i; i-1;C?n b.:1 ~-:.>:!ors 

to t ":?:.ci1in3 ·-:!:>t.:i.b li. :;:1;::~r:ts , ha•;::? r-~~n S!!qu0ste;:-ed 0~1 t h:? p"1:ete:-:t 
tl:"t t l:2:?. ci:;:~ts ·.:;'.!i:~ not p1:o~:?rly r .-.c,1n1.t?d <!S ";iaqf .::: s.:;c::s . ( .\ 
~7t·.~ Z 5.r. r.;. fou-..cr~~tiO!l.-ty;:~ o~n:~?.r~li:~p . tts:ually for ·1·c li~ic·a:i or cha 
r .tty pKq,os.:?!: , cc·r .. ;.:cn in t·~O$ l-~::1 b~;.ds . ) · 

The \J~Uc:re cr5ar~.i :::::ition ~hich purc:-:..nt:d slu:- t;>\.d.s for . J c··ds:"l ch~d . 
~r . ..! b~iri;:!;~ th.:?:.:, h .-;, s b2cn cli~so !.v~n <:>n<l itc ~$$ets seq1n:;!.:t:r~•< . 

i-.• "i: 

1:1 th?. f ·;cc oi Iraq ' s r~c~rd t.>£ P'~:cs~:ution "= :i.t !; Je'·~s , ei.v~n th~ 
rec~nt e~ecutions of J~1s ~n~ th~ st~rp thrc~t of fu~th~r ex2~ctions , 

i t i!; clc.1:.-ly c vid::nt t li:!t th,;r~ is no f:.ltu:::~ fo~ c:.ny Je"':J irt I r:l•J , or 
f.·=-~ ... '":':' .::. .. 1: -.")l .. ~ :l :.: -~ ~f :10~:-:."'! ~ .. : .... :,..;~.~;;t ~·-.. :::--·"'· .. =!·.~,i l l~f~; ; :::.:~ c: ~ :.: ~l:·~ o:~ly 

r :~-~. :·.:J:'~ ,.·~-· t '.: .; ... ..:! .J:;-;'j i~# t:O :....·..: .; ··: t'1 C: ·.?.:~: : .·; ·;;~: ·· i:: :: ~ .. ~- .. -"~•·: .. ·-: f:. ·: ~ .. . r· _, ._· . ~:· - .; ~ 

# .r ~ ,, 



[end]
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FACULTY OF HUMANITIES 

tl'~~l1,3 n,13Yil il\7,V13,llNil 
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

3rd February, 1969. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
Amerlcan Jewish Committee 
New York, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Marc, 

Thank you for having sent me a copy of your statement of January 12 , 
on the anti-Israel and anti-Jewish campaign in Catholic and Protestant 
Churches. Marc •. I want you to know, ·how deeply impressed I was by 
reading it. My colleagues at the Hebrew University, the Israel Interfaith 
Comxµittee and the Rainbow Group (not to speak of the Foreign Office) were 
all iikewise impressed. We all feel that by combatting this new forni of anti
Judaism, you have uncovereq and brought to light, one of the most significant 
aspects in the historical development of contemporary interreligious relations. 

Moreover, for us here in Israel, your courageous, yet at the same time also 
wisely and carefully conducted policy, is one of the few encouraging phenomena 
in the area of interreligious and international relations of our days. The:r.e is a 
growing feeling of our being nearly totally isolated, of being once again "7D'lli'l 11J 7 CY" 

this time not in a theoretical, abstract sense, but as a bitter, and at times 
despairing, physical reality. 

This new form of response to the current crisis in the Middle East, as well 
as in interreligious relations, you have brought into being, is not only of outmost 
importance to the very survival of Israel; .it is also a new way of bestowing 
relevance to religion and of restoring some confidence in human relations. 

Despite the image of the so-called "tough Israeli" which Jews and non-
Jews have created (perhaps just to calm themselves and to quiet their consciousness) 
the truth is that we are living twenty-four hours a d~y con.fronting the re.newed threat 
of total extermination. It is this very awareness of the fact that Israel can not afford 
to lose even one single battle, whereas the Arabs can lose war after war wit~out 
having to face any danger whatsoever to their very existence, which arouses a growing 
tension, anxiety and even pure fear among us. 

At the same time, however, one of the phenomena which gives this situation its 
true grandeur is that despite all this there is no hatred in Israel. This should be 
evaluated against the situation we are living in: the everlasting incitement to revolt 
to which the Arab population is exposed to; the systematic hate-mongering and anti-Human 
agitation which has succeeded in poisoning the minds of tens of millions Arabs, among 

. /. 
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them already a second generation for whom the very term 'Jew' sY.mbolizes 
Evil, Wickedne~s, Disaster, Loathing; the daily an~ nightly terror against 
the civilian population of Israel only; the unfo~gettable de.~ration of synagogues, 
cemetries, Torah-:-scrolls during the pre-Six-Day-War period; the teaching 
of Arab children as reflected in Arab textbooks, sueµ as the Jordanian "Rules 
of Grammar" which indoct.ri~tes. the children by telling them that~ "It is arms 
that will free our stolen H;oineland"; or as taught in a Syrian textbook for Grade · 
One: "The Arab soldier will lead our enemy to the ~laughter". 

· Often, we ourselves wonder and attempt to find an explanation, as to the 
origin of the enormous moral integrity of our youngsters. Very rarely can 9ne 
hear the worq "enemy", ·when speaking about Arabs. There is no quest for 
revenge. This resisting the temptation to abuse power is, to the best of my 
kriowfedge, an unprecedent case in the History of War and Peace. Alas, the 
longer we remain under ~he stress we have to e~dure these days, the more 
difficult it will become to continue maintaining this high level of self-restrain. 

Let m~ conclude just by saying to you once again, 

Hoping to see you agal.n soon, 

· Yours, 

~ 
Uriel Tai 
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THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL: SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
aoeo BROACWAY NEW YORK, N . Y. 10027 

( 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
CA&L.e: ADOAC89: 

00

St!MINAAV" Nsw YORK 

February s·,. 1969 

Dear Colleague: 

A.s you know, from time to time, tlie . Homelitics Department has attempted 
to send out a m~qthly conununication wit~ ·117,.,,7 .,ziin. A good number of men 
have urged us to resume the practice . . ·, 

It may be helpful to give you an advance schedule of the ~a.terial that we 
anticipate sending o.ut during a given period. . I am happy to· inform you t~at 
two colleagu.es, Rabbis Theod~r.e Friedman and Max . Routtenberg ·hilve agreed to 
cooperate in this and we have projected the.following: 

1) Sabbath, preceeding the New Moon: Rabbi Routtenbetg to be 
distributed to the Rabbinical Assembly, February 10th . 

. 2) 'Passover': Rabbi Theodore Friedman to be distr~buted to 
the Rabbinical Assembly by March 18th. 

3) Ethics of the Fathers: Rabbi Max Routtenberg to be 
distributed to the ~abbinical Assembly by March 27th. 

4) The thirty-third day of the Omer: Rabbi Theodore Friedman 
to be distributed .to the Rabbinical A.ssembly, April 8th. 

5) Shavouth: BernarQ Mandelbaum, to be distributed to the 
Rabbinical Assembly by April 45~h . 

Sp far, so good, becauie we are m~eting the first deadline . in this letter 
with the varied and thought~·~! ,zn n on 1 ~ :i.,::iZ) n::ilD prepared by Rabbi Max 
Routtenberg. '· 

Now that you have a sp~cific itemiz.at.ion of the forthcoming material, we 
would appreciate any of you~ comments or suggestions about the plan for the 
coming month~ and any ideas .. f that you ·may wish to suggest as we outline a program 
for next year, be-ginning S~ptember, 1969. 

With. every good wish for a happy Hodesh. 

Mandelbaum 



A PRAYER FOR THE NEW MONTH 

Sermon outline 
Rabbi Max Routtenberg 

There is a beautif~l prayer in the Talmud (Berakhot 16b) com-

poseQ by the Babylonian Amora, ·RAV, ·which he was in the habit of . reciting · 

daily at the conclusion of the formal service. Some centuries later, by 

inserting at the beginning of the .prayer the words: 

~J,~?1 ~~10? ~T~ ~In~ nN lJ'?Y Winn~ 

it·was . made singularly appropriate for .recitation by the worshipers on the 

·sabbath when announcement was made of a new month. 

This prayer of Rav is an exce~lent example of personal; 

petitionary prayer . It is simple and direct. It expresses some of the 

deepest longings of the hu~n heart. It is a prayer for life--long life, 

a life of peace, of .goodness, of blessing, of sustenance, of h~.alth, of rev-

erence for God .. and of love of Torah. 
,. 

There is one disco~dant note, however, in this litany of the 

soul's yearnings. It is the plea for,;:.y . ?~' "'ti•~ ,n - a life of wealth. We 

can unaerstand the petition ·for ;10 J, !J '71!:' o' 'n - for our . daily needs. 

One who believes in God turns to Him trustfully for help. He is: 

It is in the traditio~ of Jacob .who said: 

But weal th? : Is this seemly? Is it !'legitimate" to ask of God for more than 

one's basic, elementary n~eds? One .may sympathize with the plea _of "The 

Fiddler on the ·Roof" t~ be .a rich ,man--but .,is it the kind of prayer one ex-

pects from a rabbinic scholar and tea~her like RAV? 

There is no clear-cut view in. the traditional literature con-

cerning the evils and vir~ues of poverty and wealth. · One finds statements 

to support almost. any proposition that can be . ~de on this subject. Perhaps 
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the most .balanced . judgment ·is the one given in the Book of Proverbs (X.XX:B-9): 

"Give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with mine allotted bread; lest· 

I be full and · deny and s ay: Who is · the Lord? Or · lest I ·be poor ·andsteal, a11d 

profane the name of my God." If one had to choose. between them, however, the 

consensus ·is clear that wealth h more desirable than poverty. There · is no · 

"vow of · poverty" ~n normatiye Judaism. The life of . a ·poor man is no life--

TllJ:J ::nwn "lY; the wisdom of a poor man is no wisdom iPH::l 7:::>0Z> nr.>:in·1; 
I 

poverty means suffering and hurAliation n i ., J y ., p i , p, . In typically _ 

British understatement , the En~;lish divine, Sydney Smith once comment~d, 
. I 

"Poverty i!; no . disgrace to a mt n; but it , ls ·confoundedly inconvenier:tt." · Most 

of us would prob.ably agree witl]1 the sta~ement attributed to Sophie Tucker who 

said, ."I've been rich and I've l'been poor--believe me, rich is better..'' 

Neverthe],ess, whil,e~ wealth is better , than poverty, it is at tended 

by many evils and dangers: 

a) The corruption jJf : the soul-.... the pursuit and acquisition of 
wealth through '. ~!legitimate means; the insatiable lust for 
wealth; u4serlj,.:ness and stinginess. 

I 

b) The destructio:~'. of happiness--"the mo+e wealth, the mc;>re 
worries"; the 'fear of losing one's wealth; the envy and 

I• 

hatr-ed of neigh',bor s. 

c) . The loss of reh1erence and humility; turning away - from .God-
"my strength <,\ind power created this wealth"; arr9gance and 
conceit; the t:'i'isuse of the power · of wea.lth. 

11' 

:1 
There is but one' way in which one can be saved from the perils of . 

!,/ 
wealth and that is to regard it not as a personal achievement but as a .gift 

; i 
f:rom God.. "Let him pray to· God to whom belong . riches and possessions. For '/ . . . 

' '• t.iches and pover'c.y do not c~>me from handicrafts but fi;om Him to whom riches 

'oelong ." (Kiddu:~hin 82a). / One of the things that is inscribed · on Rosh Hashana 

and sealed on Yorn Kippur: i~I , ''Who shall. be rich and who shall be poor." 

. :... 
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Wealtn, per se, is neither a blessing nor a curse_. It is ·a trust . 

and it is the · · mann~r in which that trust is fulfilled which determines 

whether the recipient was worthy to . receive it or not. This thought is· ex

pressed in a be_autiful midrash (see Shemot Rabbah XXXI:S ff): ''Master of the 

universe! · If :a man _ pray to you that you grant him wealth, .and you . kno~ it· 

will .corrupt ·him, do.· not grant his request; but if he is ·a man, ·to whom ·wealth 

would be .becoming, grant it to him; as it is written: render · to every man-~c

cording to all his ways, for 1bou alone knowest what is in his heart. 

(II Chron . VI :-30)" 

I~ light of .this,. RAV's prayer takes on special meaning. 1be 

prayer for for daily sustenance, stands on its own, unlinked 

to any other request . The prayer · for i~y , for wealtQ may . neve~ 

stand by itself, it mus t forever be linked with another p~tition. Our prayer 

is f~r · -; , ::i :J , iwy , for we~lth and honor--the .kind .of wealth · that 

is acq.uired wi th honor, that .. is ·distributed. with hon~r and which bri.ngs honor. 

to i~s pos.sessor. (See:. I ·Kings III:l,3; Prov. III:l6; Prov. VII I-:18; 

Prov. XXII: ~) • Wealth wi~hou~. honar,at best, is a burd:en; at worst, it . 

breeds all the evils and ·dangers we have enumerated. In our prayer f or _the 

new moi:ith we ask . that v;e be .spared t h is burden and .saved from its dangers. We · 

pray that · if ,it is .God's. will to besta-t upon us t h.e ·gift ·of .weal ~h that we be 

worthy .of .this tr~st-~tha~ we l~arn . to link · this t r ust to a ·life of . honor, a l~fe 

of serving God through service t o our fellow man--tha~ tho~e who come after ·us 

wil'l :be grateful ·t hat ·we .were entrusted with thi~ gift . 



Quotes 

Enrichment Material 

Seek not proud .wealth; but sueh as _thou mayest get justly, l!Se soberly, 
dis tribute cheerfully and leave contentedly; yet haye ·not · any abstr,act : 
or ·friarly con~empt of it. 

(Francis Bacon) 

He is richest wh.o is conte:nt with the least, .for content is ttie wealth 
of nature. 

(Socrates) 

Money and.time are the heav.iest burdens of l~fe, and the unhappiest . a~ 
all mortals are those .who have more of either than they know how to use • . 

(Samuel Johnson) 

A great fortune is a great servitude. 
(Senec~) 

Ri~es .are valuable at all. times and .to all men .• ;n0r can anything. 
restrain or r~gulate the love of .money but a sense of honor. and .. vir~ue .. 

(Davii,i Hume) 

A wise man · poor is like a sacred book that's never been rea_d; to hiw;;elf . 
he lives, and tq all ~lse seems dead. 

(Thomas. Decker) 

Lord God, .I tha~k Thee · that · Thou ha~ beei;i pleased . to make me a poor and · 
indigent . man upon earth. I _have .neither house,. nor land, nor money to 
leave .behind me. 

(Ma,rtin :Luther) 

As you say, .I am honored and. famous and ric.h. But as I have to do all 
the hard work a~d suffer an increasing .numb~r of -fools gla~ly, it does 
not feel any .better tha,n ·being reviled, i~famqus and poor, as I used to .be. 

(George Bernard Sha~) 

Poverty is the only load which is the .heavier the more loved ones there .. 
are to assist in bea~ing it. 

(Jean Paul Richter) 

The wife of the .Rabbi of Roptchitz said to him.: ·"Your prayer was lengthy 
today. _ Have you . succ~eded in bringing it about that the .rich should be 
more. generous in their gifts to the ·poor?" The ~pbi replied: uHalf of 
my, prayer I . have . accomplished.. The · poor . are willing to accept them." 

(Hassidic~-quoted . in Choose Life, 
Mandelbaum, p. 161) 
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Comment on Abot IV:!: Who is rich? He who is happy with his lot. This 
is usually ~ taken · to · mean that even a poor maJi; · so long as he is content with 
w~at · he has:. and ·seeks no mor~, may ·be regarded "as rich~ · One co~entator (re-

. gretfully, I cannot ·~race the source), disagrees with "this view.·" A cont~nted 
P,OO'l' man . may e)ljoy ·h·is .. contentment but· 'by any · definitio~ he is. still poor. · An 
unhappy rich man may brood· over his unhappiness but .he ·is still rich. The 

·· Talmud (Kidd~hin 49b) defines a rich man as one whose fellow townsmen honor 
for his wealth . What Ben Zoma is saying is this: A rich man is not he who is 
regarded by his· fellows as rich--that's ·not enough. He must so regard· himself. 
If he is not happy with what ·he has; if, despite his wealth he envies those who · 
have more, regards· himself as poor in comparison with his neighbor, and devotes 
~imself to the pursuit of wealth , then he is not rich. Who is rich? That is, 
when is a rich ·man r~ch,. when he is happy with his riches, when -he says, ''I have 
enough . " 

Comment on "Kavod" 

When we pray for honor, we must understand that kavod, · like wealth, can .be a 
snare for the unwary. There -is a kind of honor which is dish~norable.- It 
is ·the honor which is consciously and deliberately pursued. Honor is not a 
package:-d commod_ity tq be purchased for a . price. · Th~se who approac;h honor with 
a _ marketin~ orientation (or as Rabbi Joseph Lookstei~ once put .it; wi t h a C.O.D. 
me~tality- kavod On Delivery) are d~stined to dis~over the truth of .. the saying: 
He .who pursues honor, honot: will. elude him. · The honor we pray for il;I the honor 
which comes as the .end-product of a life of service and of .reverence for one's 
fellow man. Again Ben Zoma: Who attains to honor? He who honors all men . 

Bamidbar Rabb ah, Mat tot XXII, 7 

Three gifts were created in the world_. · If a man. has obtained any . 
one of them, he has acquired t he desire of all the world: . if he }:las obtained 
wisdom, he has obtained everything; if .he has obtained str~ngth, he has ob
tained everythi~g; if he has ob~ained riches, he has obtain~d everything~ But 
when?. Whei:i these things .. are the ,-gifts of God, and come . to hi~ thrqugh the 
power ., of the Torah ; but the str~ngth and the r~_ches of flesh and blood . are 
worth nothing at all , and . if they · come not from God; they wil l be t~en from 
him at the end. 

Betza 32b 

Three li¥es are no lives; he who looks to the table of others; he who is 
ruled by his wife; he whose body is overcome by sufferings; a.nd some say , 
he who has only one shirt! 
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CLAIRE H UC-H ET BISHOP March 5, 1969. 
309 EAST 52 STREET 

NEW YORK 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbawn, 

Rabbi Marc Tsnenb~um, 
A.J. C. 
165 East 56 -st. 
New York 100'32 

Kindly find enclosed my foreword to Jesus and 
Israel. At long last, the latter's Mss. is about t o be 
put into Jo~ Cunneen•s hands! 

Beside my appreciating any sugges tion on your 
part regarding the foreword, fil&y;ould like to ask you 
whether it is advisable to mention the A.J.C. among the 
people I wi sh to thank for their assist~.nce - Jud:i.th 
Banki and Mr. Alderman ha.ve been part3.cularly helpful. 
Shall I mention them by name, or use onl y the general 
term "American Jewish Com.mittee"," or both? Or do you 
think it best not to appear at all in the foreword? 

I know how hardpressed y ou are and I would 
not so much as try to get in touch with you were i t not 
that the book is going to be ushered in a world where in 
now, as we alas know only too well, the snake of anti
semitism is raising its head again. Therefore great c Bre 
h a s to be t aken that the book may have its maximum im
pact. 

With warm t hanks and hopes to b+iearing from 
you very soon, 

Cordially, 

.r. r 
I I (\ - ..... "'1 ( r ,...- r--, 1 c . . I .. · ''-··l -· .. ( <' .c <. . c > _,..e_,l. a .. ~-- Y i .. 

./ 

"'t ... , .. , 

. ' 
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JESUS l\ltJD ISRAEL 

.· 

FOREWORD 

To state that thi8 book was wri ttett:. 6Te:r .. henty years ago . 

is t~ run th~risk Of having the pJ"OSpeet;!ve reader S~t 1•· ~Sida 
unread .• .. Yet, it · is brought out today in the Unit.ad Statt[tspae ... 

·-:. cisely because th• time · seems right tor a · wide reading publ ic's . . . . . . · . .. 

_ .. interest. Vat~can Co~cll. II bas awaken.ed . many Chrlst1an.s to 

·.the necessit7 .. 01' J"eY!sing thei~ atti~de r~garding the · Jew~, · 
. . 

However, .. 1 t ls doubtf'ul whet'!'1.e1• the oono111a!' Statement on the 

Jews* WOU·ld have . taken . shape at all bad not;. Jules Isaae~ . !lght

een years prior t~ . the Cotinc11 •·a voting. ·compell~d . Europea1 . . . . 

-. Cbr1st1ans to c.om~ .. taee to face with the respons1b1l1ty of the ·. 
' . . . . . . . .. . . : . 

. centuries old Christian te.ach~ng 1n the development ·of' ·~ men-

ta11 t,' which made the Holocaust possible. 

The impact of the book has stemmed from a number o~ causes. 
. . . .. 
· First. it was · t~e work of' an ou,standing French historian, . . 

author . or a seven-vq1um:e · ~orld history used. tor sevePal gene-
. . ; .. ... 

. rat1.ons now throligh~ut secondary sebools and universities •.. Pro-

fessor Isa.ac had also h~ld the high g9Yernment post of' I~speetor 
. . . 

General or ~du~a~ion f'or the whole c ountry • . He was . command~r 

· or. the French Legi~n of Honor and .decorated o~ the .Croix de 
·. . 

Guerre 19*:.:1918 .ror brave!'y. Second, he- was .a man well-known 

.. 
*- For the Stat~ment see ·p.000., n.-

. --
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ror his intellectual integrity. Again• the painstakingly docu

mented demonstration in Jesus et Israil was oarried out with an 

inflexible. driTe which left no loopholes. Finally, trom the 

point of view of a sheer 11terature 1 1t was a masterpiece: t he 

rigor of the reasoning. came through a brillance ot style where 

each sentenee in itself was a gem in its indisputable clarity 

and noble forcefulness. Magisterial tone, which one might have 

expected with such a subject, was absentJ the thoughts rebounded 

in deadly accuracy but with an elegance ot interplay as in an 

expert tennis game. The consumate skill of the writer, tbe ex

igency of the historian served an ardent conviction rooted deep 

1n personal tragedy - ~he author had lost his wife and daughter 

1n a German concentration camp. Yet b1tternesa and hatred were 

not to be found in his writing, only active compassion and 

fervor tor truth. Moreover. the work made a concrete appeal: 

it called for some specific steps, which were summed up in the 

Eighteen Points at the end of the book. in order to purity 

Christian teaching regarding the Jews. 

Jesus et Israil rocked European Chr1st1ans' complacency, 

particularly in France and in Rome. What followed - the Ten Points 

·or Seelisberg issued from Jules Isaaets Eighteen Points, his 

foundii;ig ot the Jew1sh•Chr1st1an fellowship L' Amiti~ judeo

ehretienne, the revising or the French catechisms and religious 

textbooks, as well .as Professor Isaac's private audience with 

Jobn XXIII on June 13, 1960 - have been recorded 1n the foreword 

i 
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of two previoua publications. Has Ant1-Se~1t1sm Roots in Christ-

ianitzY* and The Teaching of Contempt.*~--O 

Prior to his death, Ju.las Isaac did me the honor of entrusting 

me with the respons1b111t7 for the American editions of his works, 

particularly Q.f Jesus et IsraBl. I can but hope not to have tailed 

his trust . Be lef~ it to me to make the desirable cuts tor the 

American edition. Indeed, the 600-page book posed certain pro

blems.• one ot them being the tact that a number of quotations 

from ~encb works have become obsolete 1n the course ot twentT 

years. These have been deleted. Great care, though, has been 

taken so as to leave the author•s tight demonstration intact. 

N~thing has been added to the text save occasionally an indis

pensable connective word. In the footnotes, it has been deemed 

n~cessary to introduce a few ·typical up-to-date commentaries, 

mostly American ones, to emphasize the timeliness of ' the work 

and its worldwide relevance. In some cases 1t may happen that 

a quoted text has been revised or withdrawn lately. Yet its 

publishing date being recent enough tor its influence to remain 

potent among people living today, the passage has- been retained. 

In this gathering or additional cOM!llentary examples. Dr.BernhaP<l· 

-Olson · (·...o .A;_ .... tf:',u~'='· .r· ·-~(-.c- · .' ~\,. ,,.>":·· and the Institute of Judaeo-
. ' 
Christian Studies have been particularly helprul. 

The translation has r equired, besides sur~professional cc • 

petence. a .subtle sensitivity to the telling rhythm or Jules 

Isaac•s prose. a firm grasp of his dialectic, a capacity to 

* Has Anti-Semitism Roots in Christianity? N.Y. Nat. Conr. ot 
Christians and Jews, !961 
**The teach1J!S of ContemE~· N.Y., Holt.~inston & Reinehart,1964. 
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re~eate a work of rare intensity and broad sweep • . and a tho

rough fam111ar1ty with the Jew1sh-Chl"1st1an question. I trust . 

the reader will feel as I do that Sally Abeles bas fully suc

ceeded in this challenging und~rtak!ng. 

Bible quotations appear in f'u.11 whenever necessary for th& 

_understand1~g ot the argument. Otherwise the reader ls ·provided 

with the reference citation. In most cases the Revised StQDd&rd 

.Version is used. except when other versions come nearer the 

. Prench text thr9ugb which the author develops a spec1f1o p~1nt. 

In such oases the particulau- Bible version is indidated.* The 

same method has been followed for New Testament translations 

~~ieh Jules Isaa~ obviously made directly trom the Greek text, . 

which he read fluently. 

Whenever extensive research has proved _success.tul. biblio

graphical footnotes have been supplied. We are especially gra

teful to Margueri~e Dumont, Daniel Isaac and Anthony Gran, w~o 

have helped us in this work. The tact that the author wrote the 

book while · fleeing from the Nazis from place to place a~count.s 

for occasional incomplete reterene~ data. A scrupulous scholar, 

Jnles Isaao himself deplored t~se diSQPepaneies. After the war. 

when reference libraries had reopened. ninde~4." wrote Isaao, 

" ••• I was tempted. terribly tempted, to ·take my bo~k apar' and 

redo it. But no, I could not do that ••• What was essential we.a 

not erudition, was not expertise. was even more not c~urtesy. 

* See .Table of' Abbreviations, p.000 



. good manners, academic •mo~eration.• tvbat was essential was the 

Essential, the Text, Scripture, the Word. And, toward the Tex,, 

the freshness and straighttorwardness ot the human gaze, a certain 

openness ot soul, a certain emptying, absolute sincerity and the 

truth of a battle engaged."* 

~d he goes on to explain why, with such outlook, his taking 

into consideration theP,-eseareh or the htstorie method school 

was out of the question. "With mr purpose to ~oeus not on 

learned studies ~ut on traditional opinion, current opinion 1n 

Christendom, what need had I to press tartheP and run ·to enroll 

in the ranks or the Po!'!!ge&chichtlicha Schule ••• 1 ·1 exhibited 

side by sidetwlth the textsJthe abyss that separated them tr 

the texts. "*i~ 

Such indeed was Jules Isaac•s original plirpose, "'l'o dlseover 

whether.- as current opinion in Christianity would have it, as a 

hardy opinion teaches, Jesus had rejeoted Isi-ael--the Jewish 

people as a whole. pronounced its downf"all, reproTed it and even 

cursed it; and conversel1, whether it was true that Israel bad 

tailed to recognize Jesus. refused to see the Messiah and the 

Son ot God in him. rejected him, scoffed at h1m, crucified hJ a 

whether it deserved tor nigh on two thousand years the defamatory 

stigma of •deicide people.• ••• 0*~· 

At first sight today these words may sound out of place 

and the chapter on the deicide people superfluous, reflecting 

a state ot •ffalrs prior to Vatican II Stat~ement on the Jew$. 

i':Geniee de l• nntisemitisme. Paris, Calmann-Levy,1956. p.15 
~"* op. cit. p.31-il.i-3~5 
~- Op. cit. p.l~ 
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Such had been my ~wn f'eeling following the 1964 draft. But in 

the final 1965 ~ext the word deicide was de~eted. The attemi>t at 

fairness elsewhere in the Statement could not compensate tor this 

tragic and shameful omission. As Father L8urentin puts it. "The 

Council wanted to avoid the problem or deicide preclsely because 

1~ is a bui-ning issue."* It is indeed. ~t has ignited countless 

persecutions and pogroms throughout the centuries. Th.e disaa

truous et.feet ot the Council's omission was all too swtttly con

firmed when Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh ot Antioch - who approved 

or the om*laion - wrote, nThe prohibition whioh figured in tbe 

original draft, preventing preaching that the Jews were deicide• 

has been suppressed in the amended text. 'l'he Jews will continue 

to- ·be marked by their crime."** Commenting on tbts reaction and 

on related ones, Pather Laurentin, theologian and peritus at the 

Council, points out, "that such themes[the deicide and s~.m1lal' 

accusationsJare capable of nourishing. ant1-Sem1tism ••• 1n men or 
. . 

the Church who are sincere and worthy or esteem, this proves• 

quit• simply. the effort that is. still required to root out the 

themes whieh are 1neomp&g1ble with the spiri' ot the promulga,ed 

Declaration.*·~ In f'ull agreement w1 'h Father Laurentin' s com

mentary, I have let Isaac•s chapter on deicide stand. 

However, it would be erroneous to conclude that Protessor 

Isaac made the Christian tradition alone and wholly responsible 

for antisemitism. He was f'ully aware ot pre-Christian antiseJpiti! 

--to wb1ch he devote• many pages in Genese de l•ant1aem1t1sme--

*Declaration on the Relation of the Church to non-Christian 
Rei!g!ons or Va~1can Council II; COM!llentary by Rene Laurentln. 
Glen Rock, N.J., Pauilst Press., 1966. p.6S ·Ji 
**Li0r1ent Beirut Oet.24.1965. G.uoted in op.c5.t •• p.101 
*~:-c- Op. eit.~P· 102 

/ 
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as well as ot the neopagan N~zi antisemitism. As be states 

clearly, "To stress the primordial importance or Christian anti

semitism is not at all to assert that it has been or ia unique 

of 1ts klnd • .-.What seems to me historically demonstrable. because 

historic investigation has ~emonstra~ed it to me. personally, is 

that Chr1~t1an antiaemttiem tar outweighs the two other types 

( 6COnomiO a~d 80C1al)1n its continuity, its methodicalnesa, its 

poisonousness, 1ts breadth, its deptb •• · •• spread abroad tor hun

dreds ~nd hundreds of years by thousands of voices, Christian 

antisemitism 1s the powerful, millennial stock with many roots 

onto which all the other varieties of antisem1t1em--even the 

most antagonistic by nature, even ant1-Chr1st1an--have come. to 

be grafted in the Christian world."~ 

Neither is Jules Isaac blind to the tact that many an indi

vidual Christian has, by h1a own attitude and deeds, repudiated 

thi~ noxious Christian tradition. Aa he continually emphasized, 

bow could he forget that he hlmselt was saved through the heroism 

or a few Ch~istians? But as a historian he was. compelled to look 

at the picture as a whole, over the centutt1es. 

Not torgett1ng the ·true Christiana, even leas was he oblivious 

to Jewish W!"ongs: "Even less will I pretend that in the old and 

bitter eontroverSJ between Israel and Christianity, the responsi

bility, the wrongs, the faults and failures are ~11 on one side, 

the Ohr1st1an .side •••• In addressing Christians pr1mar117, amt not 

justified in thinking that the Christian aspect of the problem, 

* Genese ••• p.19. 17-is 
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the Christian wrongs, Christian responsibility alone should 

c.ount tor them? Or would I be· mistaken, then? Is the sermon oi1 

the Mount no·t law for every Cb.r1s_t1an?".u. 

This is .th~ question addressed now through this book to the 

A111erican Ohristian reade~ by Jules Isaac, he .who .was 1ndee4, .in 

... his own words, Pro veritat~ -J?WR!t11toP• 

New York, March 1, 1969 • 

. . 
•' 

. . ·. 

" 

Claire Ruchet .Bishop·· 
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The Vatican Off ice 
for Catbolic•..Jewish Relations 
Via de1. Corridori 64 
Rome 

Mr. Zachariah Shuster 
.30 rue la Boetie 
Paris VIII 

· Franc~ 

Dear Mr. Sh~ster, 

March 10, 1969 . 

In answer to your last telesraamae coucerning new 
executions in Iraq, His Excellency Msgr. Agostino 

·casaroli, Secretary .of the Council for Public Affairs 
of the Church bas asked us to inform you that "the Holy 
See, in 1ts. m~ssion of charity, is doing what .is in its power 
to save these lives in danger." 

With every good wish, 

Yours sincerely. 

s/C.A. Rijk 

I 



March 12 • 1969 

·, 
. . . . 

ltabbl . Cilbert Kpllin 
C · ~~-- n Tmnid ongrega~~q "'~ . ... . . .. 
1034 • 163rd ·Avenue S. B • 

. Bellevue. Washington -9.8004 

. Dear •abbi l(oll"l~;. 
• • • 4 ..... ..J 

Thank yo~ · for your February 25.th 1.etter -to- Rabbi Tanenbaum. 
. . . -

He is a:way ~n- an.-~d .iectt.¢~ tpur but i · am sure 'be-1¢11 be 
in .touch ~l~h )1011 at-hts first- opportunity- · · . . -

MSB:um. --· 
--

--

Sincerely, 

~iam s. &lnder ·· · 
Secretary. to Rabbi -ianenb.aum 



§iflJ.vr.t !}(_oft&z, d(a.IJ.IJ.i 
CO N GREGATI ON NER TAMID 

Rabbi Ma.re Tannenbap 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc, 

1034 - 1 6 3 R O AVENUES. E. 

BELLEVUE, W A S H . 98004 

STUDY: SH 6 - 0462 

HOME: SH 6- 1D 12 

A~EA CODE 206 

Febryary 25, 1969 

As per our discussion I am keeping 1n touch. Please don't 
feel obligated to answer at length , as ~. appreciate your 
maaa schedule. Frankly ram happy to have you as an "in
formed audience". Much of what I say will probably be 
a duplie .• te of materials alread·y reported by s ·o1 Leabman. 
rt there 1s some add1tion~l information, all t he better. 

I am encloe1nE a · copy of the AFRO-.AMERIGAN JOURNAL which 
r epresents almost a cl?ise1o case of the the attempt to 
use ant1-Semiti_sm for 'instant leadership" • . The AFRCil 
paper runs a very poor eeaond to FACTS in circulation-
ma inly because of fte hopeless for.mat(as you can see 
it ie a ~hoto offeet of poor-grade local stuff and 
purloined clippings). As a result tbey b~ve steadily 
lost advert1s1n~. Most of the firms mentioned in t he 
"Edit.ors Report used· to a dv.-ert 1se and stopped, to t h e 
best of my information. Se~eral prominent . businesses 
wh ich never adverstieed are not mentioned. This article 
is '2 1n a two week period (I': haven't checked up on a 
fol l ow-througb. As I ment1oned to you "it looks like he 
.1e workine: f!U>m·: a m~eo outline form with blank spaces 
f or appropriate 1nstit1ltions~ "The allout attack to 
crush t he Afro-•merican journal" never ex1steci. There was 
n ot enough lead time for a respons e~ :My own susp1c1on is 
t hat t he paper is about ready to fold(ae t he minimal 
advertising would indicate) and is grasping for the 
anti-Semitic straw to sta y afloat. 

The paper is tied pp with Keith Bray who 1s-to ~ut it 
politely-way out somewbere( nis gem i s on page 2). He ha s 
a "United Black Front" and has made TV! time with an anti
Semtic press conference. 

Right now things are f a irly quiet but the fire-bombing 
eyndrome(mostly public s chools) has started and is re
garded ~y police as a harbin @gr of trouble. 

We are beginn ing to get the campus orsan ized . Tne U of 
Wa shinEton 1s a microcosm of an American campus-small 
groups of Isra eli, Arab, Jewish new left students--a 
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small biaok radical group, etc. It:: ·i·a ... a!o.od: pl~cEk:t~ .. .. 
~ry . ou.t .things .•. Incidentally Seattle· is ·us.ed·· as: a test 
area .. by 1ndustry(we got Frasca and push-button phones 
amone . the first!). It has the basic elemer.its of ~he 
larg~r population but is both manageable and remote 
.enough to deaden the reverberation of failure • . I bope to 
try out several approaches to combatting Arab propaganda 
b~ means -of varioue ·otuline formats. I want to see how 
the various audience groups react'~ Thie will take some 
doing, given the laok of staff budget etc. ·We have a 
valuable asset 1n Albert Franco, the head of the Federation 
Community Relations Department~ ffe 1s a prominent attorney 
and an adviser on Latin American affairs for tbe State 
Department. The push behindthe American Professors in the 
Middl e - ~at · is provided by Dr. CJ'rus Rubin of the Med1ca.l 
School. He is a committed Jew, and is well-1nformed. 
Actua·lry be says he makes £ OOd ·progress with the scientific . 
p eople but the liberal arts types are a tough bunch to 
reach. 

t, 

As . Sol has ·.pr obably told you_ this is an extremely frac
.t~ous community and t his makes things complivated. In addi
tion there is a tradition of sahlamperei· 1n lay activities, 
a k1nd ·of heritage of the prov1nc1alism which 1n the not so 
distant past typified Seattle. ~- am slowly beginning to 
build up a oore of committed effeot1ve people to help 
in a few projects. 

~ enjoyed seeing you agairi and hope to run 1.bto you at 
the RA 8onven~1on. 

C,ord1ally, 
~ · 

GILBERT KOL.LIN 

.. ... ,., ; 
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COPY Of A LE:TTER fRDIYl H. E. lllSCR. JOSEPH RAYA TO IY:ADA111E PRilliE ~.n:asTLt GGO::>/\ 
l'i:EIR 

Madame MPrime flliniater , Golda Meir 
Jerusalem 

lilerch 18, 1969 

RE : PSYCHOLOC ICl\L UNREST Of 111INOR ITV GROUPS IN I SRAEL 

Deer Madame Prime fllinisters 

Since my arrival in this country, I have become more a~d more 

aware or and more and more concerned with the situation of the Arab 

community in its relationship to Israel. 

I have, for the past four months, made daily rounds of the 

villages and small towns, as well es the major cities. f·iy off'ica in Haifa 

is filled every day and at every hour of the d~y and part bf t he night · 

111ith delegations and individuals who come end pour out their difficulties 

end 111orries of their daily lives. Everywhere I go, and from sverycr.:i) I 

sea , I discover an attitude , a psychological situ~tion, whi ch rlisturbs me 

<Jreetly end which should be of primary concern t o our government . 

The Arabs of Israel, end especially the Ar:::~s of Galilee, after 

ao meny years have been integrated into the life of Isreal and e r e here 

to stay. They ere to be amalgamated and fused with the other Rthnic clementc 

in Israel into one nation. They heve to be rRcognized soonur OI la~P.r as 

the br idge of peace and understanding between our whole stati:i of' i:;ragi. , 

end the surrounding Arab countries. Their · social position end their lif e 

'in Israel should be given and shown to the world es en example of re~l 

ldemocrecy end how minorities. Jews or others, shouid be treated in the 

world. ,Our government , in this reopect . hes a very spoeial rold of 

"PROPHET" to play in the world of' today. May it nc:it be too l ate fo;,· 

such a teachinQ role. Israel's r eal democracy should no~ ~tert taking 

shape in the social life and in the hearts er i.:iilat are called minor.~ty 

groups in ell its dimensions. 

Having lived in America for ffiany years , I have seen the dan~=~~ 

that ensue from the pres9nce of a mi nority in tho midst of a r::ajority grcu;:. 

I havo seen the hatred , the divi!Wn, the bitterness and ressnt mant th::it c:.:ie 

from small indicants of negl ect , from ineignif'icant overeig'hts, frc~ ··; 

./ 
. . ·_/ . ·---__ _,, ...... -..---.....--------,.._--"'7"'-~---
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discrimination, which result in hatred, bloodshed end disaster. 

The history of our Jewish people everywhere in the world is 

full of such l essons. We, as a minority group in the ~eligiOlJS frar.-.e• :ork 

of the Catholic Church o~ Chrietien communities i n gcncrel, hova recaivad 

e good lesson, a sad lesson, an unfortun3te end painful lesson. ~istory 

hes taught us. lllhen we talk about such discrimination end segregation, 

we draw from our own long experience. 

PeychologicallY.• ~ny small Qroup which , for m6ny rensons, feels /' 

inferior to the larger or stron9er community within ~hich it operates, 

is sensitive to everything which concerns its m~noricy group , It becomes 

concernEid wit h preserving its identity in the rr.idst of ~n ;;.lien group, 

and anything which 111 done to infrinc;e upon thisi right to idcn·tity iG 

considered ma jor, no mat ter how ir.si;nificant it mi ght scow. 

Apparent harmony end nomi~2l pe~cc ara m~int~ir.ad ~hen wer and 

f'ear are prevalent , as in our timCie. Whenever peace e.nd ·social security 

are estebliehed, the r eection of the minority gt·oup, u.hicl'"c is it~ att£:11o;pt 

et celf'- of'fira•otion , beccmas division, c.lisorder er,d .;ii..t;c.a:!LhccJ . 

Thio least.Jn has been learnc;u fr~r·1 past history . I quiver to 

think that it could b~ repeated in the near ur f~r distant future cf this 

bezutiful country of ours, Israel. If tha br idge burns, its flames could 

iqni~ both shores. 

I have f"ouno· this came b.ittarness , this s<ima re3,;,n~msnt, thi:> 

same inner f'arocent and turbulence 111ithin the At"~b comrm .. ;nH.y ir. Israel es 

peaceful end quiet as it looks now. This attitude is ~speci~lly pravalent 

in the youth and the youn~ adults. If I am allo~3d to qivs som&· specific 

exa;nples , I would find a long list of C3uses f cr such tur!>ulent 2n::l 

distur~ing undsrcurrents that would turn into f lre ~nj blood. 

1. many of the young people wish to siudy, but they are without hopa 

that following the completion of their studios, they will be able to find 

suitable employment . They are bluntly told that "as Arabs", even c::ip<ible 

end quBlified, they 'are not welcome to resporisible po:dtions. The "r.rahs" 

are not permitted to broaden their fields of intellec~".L•el end.e?.vours. Tt-.ey 

are limited to tha humanities and social eclcnc~s . The other fi~l~~ c 

sciance end electronics ar'3 closed to ti-.?., , :· -:; ~ .. ; ,,; ' "· 

/ 
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the fact that . they ere not allowed to pur sue thoir interests in the 

scientific field, and this resentment is turning into gall and bitterness. 

Those who hevs attained higher profeesiono such ~9 doctors , ere 

discriminated ego!net end this discriminntion end ~l~tFnt reject~on both 

• by government officiala and their own cnnfures is so c1e!;pic21!1le thet t he 

professional people seek t.o go ehrozid, fer l!\'ll!ii' from a milieu they loved , 

end to which they tried to dedicate themselves. Hon&st end honorable people 

like th£se, cost out of their own country, do not l:iGcome instruments of good 

international relations. 

2. The Arab communHy, many of' whom are workmi;r., fit1ro it · e:<t::-l':::iol}' 

difficult, end almost impossible, to f'ir,d o housing dr:valop:ne nt aa th~ir 

Jewish brothers find so easily. Chicouns hov3 tacn btilt for ths J•ws 

ev_erywhgre; none hevs bean huilt for the /\r?lbs , l.'!V:n for t.l-.;su u·ho hav3 

~een disposs9ss~d of thn!r l~nds. Than~ Arab f a~ilias er€ rorced to live, 

in many casos. in sub-standard housu~ ond ~ithin uub-stondord com~un!tiea. 

So many Qf the youn-;J do not get merriad eo cs to avoitl thu hur,;iliatic'n 

of livin\! with their 111ives in these inhu.r.on dond~tiom.. ~·'.:l'.Jlv:: ~!loplo 

in one or two roorns is not · uncor.imon. ThP.!il? s1:1r.i<: fo1r.:.lie'l ;)ru!:s m:: to 

build chicoun9 for them which I cannot aff~~d. Th~rc b o '.:>asic hu:!!a:-i 

dignity cftlch i~ being d9nied to ~heoo penple. The Jnto~n2ti~nal Daclar2t~on ·• 

:if Human R ighte io cl a er 2nd eimr;hAtic on thiG su!;j.!?ct. Ho,1 GO!>Y it w:;u!d 

bEl to remedy this sitt1el.:ion if t,..o qovornm'Jn~ ••Jouid c~)oporo::o, or P.van ' . 

gi~e en interested ear tc thes9 projects. . .. 
3. Teachers who \'lark in vil.1.09os or in '.:ho citie s f'im! i i: i~pcssihlD 

to find housing fecilitie!l nanr their placo of' wr:rk , and arc i' orced t;:i ~rsvel 

great distenceis in order to raturn to t,..eir u11m f'l·mily ho:r,;:i:; . Th3ra ;:.;:a no 

plec!?!l open to them ll!ithin their means. Even )"Ol!:'l'J 9.i.dc hove to travel olorie. 

This is conaidsrad by the population as e subtlo peraccuticn o;id lock of 

cooperation. 

4. Young boys running from home because of e misunderstanding oetween them 

and their old parents find themselves arrasted and put in pr isor1e for meny 

years. Young boys , 17 or 18 years uf age , lads, cannot be considered es 

security risks to the country. 

No where in the wo~ld is there e politer, more discl'cet ~nd 

well-trained police force ae r 808 in JRrAel. ThP pol!c~~-r ~7~ r. 
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perfect examples of courtesy, respect end dignity in their ~ork er.d 

dealings with the Arabe in Galilee. Once their work is dc~e, the c=~rts 

de, not follo111-up their recc11mendation for leniency and undeI'otenciing of' 

the peychological situetion. 

S. In Galilee, Arab villages ere not permitted to extend their residential 

boundaries. This, added to tho luck of' chicoune, becomss e cause as 1:1ell 

for inner discontent and bitterness. 

6. There is not ona secondary school in the bi1;)gr.ist centre of Northern 

Galilee. Children of 14 or 15 years oP agB have to treval lonq distance~, 

to attend such a school . It is nut nor~al that at lea~t 10,000 paople 

do not hove e eingla s9condary school ~ithin easy r~ech. 

7. There is help accorded to our outobli&had schooh., for r.ihich we are 

gra~eful. This hRlp is gr~ater end given in u much nobler way t han in any 

other ei~iler inotitutionsin Arab countrie&. Still, while these sem~ sbhools 

are eov!ng the governmant millions of_ pounds eoch ye~r, th~ help is not 

adequate for ·~overnment standerds. 

8. In one case, tho director of one of the .government schools io maintained 

i~ hie position against the wishes of tha parents, the teachers end the 

children because he is known to be en informer. 

Neturolly, ell of these points tak~n indiv~dually seem to be 

irrelevant or ineigniPicabb. Out as a whole, they are disturbing and a 

powder keg thet could ignite for no apparent rBason. Until now, nothing has 

beBn expressed in violent action because of the situation of war in whlch 

111e ero involved, and because of fear of retaliation. 

'I wish to stress that it could be easy for you as e re~ponsible 

government to remedy these social and psycholo~ ical evils ond propar~ a 

brighter and more secure future to the Jewish nation, es well as to 

Christiana, Mualsea and Druzee, end the future generetio~s in their mutual 

relations and their relations with tha surrounding countries. 

I am ready to testify publicly to any of thes a it ~ms mant ionod 

above, if it be necessary. 

It is a question of conscience es Eishop, the la3der o~d athr.crch 

to present this warning to you. Do not let history point its f inger ~t ycu 

in years to come, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

........ ·--· 
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I dorqd to ~ut into your hands m1 d~ily expcriencas end the 

confidence ot' heart which I receive franmy people, be they Cbristiana, 

llluelems or Druzos, Gnd I reveal it to you opanly. I h"ava. it much et rsart . 

I war n our government end its laodars who are redponsibla not only for 

today but for tommorow ns well. 

Hoping that you. tc:il<a to heart end ccr.sidal:' my frie.ndly, loving 

end well-intentioned letter, I hope to see you personally in the 

near future . 

Signed 

Joseph rri . Reye 
Ar chbishop of Geli!~e 

·-- ~ . ... ·-- ·· --
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·. · ·. · . · .. .-.: rofEirre4, to IH tor at\enUon. · 

·· ... -

. . ><· · ...... . : In oontirnmti·o~ .ot our •~•Ung on tb• mai~"r whi~h to.ck pla• : . , ..... ~:.: · . . . 
.- · .. ·· ~ : on · April 25th, l~G9, the foll owln~ ~re th• :mevora to tho ciuestiona :·.- .-j' .. _..: ,~-_.:·: .. ·.· 

:\.: ·. ·. 

. ' 

J 

. . ::: :.: ~ M! .,robleca ra.1so4 in the al.>ov• lotter. ll'OWG\'er, I •hould t1rot ot .: · .. :: · . ~··,. "'.· 
: ... ; ·~ ~l . llke to atreaa orice raaain vha.' l tataiod to you orall,y ·at our ·:':.;··· .. ,: .. :~· · . .... _ 

. . .: ·<': meotir.e, ne!lsl,y th~t, ....ntor'tuno.t.ll"• aoot t!f ·tr.e 1ntonu:l~1on on . : · .. ·· ·: 1. ·::· ··" ~;: . 
. ~~ .' . . ..:h1oh .vou h?:iva roliod io 1ncorreo·t. I take tho· libort,- .:9t., l'~aoz11•ti- . ~ > .t

1
.1: · · .:· . · 

. · .. :: .,. ·_ ··~ : '., U.1n5 that vhcu~ aiSJila.r J'll'Oblema nriaa 1n t\lture, a thorouth in::,.. ... ·: . l ; .:~. 
· . ·. ~ ... : . . : veat1e;R.t1cn \le mado ot the ini'ormat1on aup1>lieu, in <n"dai- <io Pl'4t-: 1 ' • , .•• : 

·- ·=·: .. /.:~ : vont 'be re~ch1DG ot erroneous oouolue1otHh An4 now tor\~• YAi=1ou• · :y··,:.~ .. < .. 
. ·: ·· ... ·~:=; . =.~· ·pi'O~le•1:11' in t he ordef' tha' ~bo7 ver• rAieech .. · : · . . : · · · -· . ... ·: :·.• · :· <·: · 

:.·,~· •• ..... ... ... . .. : • • • •• · · ~ . . .. • • _.7 • •. , • · : , ~:.-.-· : \ : • •• .. ' . 

.. . . ~ • . • ·.. . ~ . • . . . ~. : . t. : :: : . ••. ·: __ : . 

" .. ~ ·' · .... _.:: t/.~.· .: ·i} : · :KC1y n~ie.s .t$ the/Ar~~,, ': · _.:.:·: ::· ·. . : ·,.~ ·: ... ·.:.<> <. 
·<.: .: .. · ··,: ·>~:: ·:~~ _.:>:. -.· · To the bGa' ot wr.kno'illede:,-o, no otticial 'bod,y 

1

or ~rao~rll1 v . · · · :~- ·:·. ,~ .: " ·· 
. ... · :-, , .... _... · . hr.I! ut~t.04 th~t tta9.. A:r~bo, ovon cmpablo Md qualifiod, th~7 a1'9 ·:·~: :·, ~ :. 

· .. ," i·~:<··:·: _.' / . not 'itGlOO:SO to ro!J;>.Ons1bl• li0.''itions"• ?be t'aot .18 that theN · ... _. : :,: ... :· .. · 
,..-•\/ . : . . ·llN t\r4\btJ tthO are t'lllfill1n~ ruiouG hl{-th taekss. pOo1 tiona in' . :; :~ .. ~· · :_. '. •.1 

. ·:-: · :·· ' ·t!!O Oovern~nt GOt'v100 . can be o'btained by t&ndor ~d J. t i.a . . · . "'. . .' .... :.:·:· .• .' 
· ".:;,:~· · · ... n~tur~l t 1i..e.t th&. ao.nt t~lento4· mid •uit~~l4 ot ~b• oundid,itl.!a . .- ·f '· .· .. : ..... .
•• r:~ . : : · ~ . ..-. · · .. \11ns. $1nco ther. ex1'9ta a pp botwoen t he level a ot . iho var1ou• ·: · . .·~. >: 

· ... ... otrat~ ·of th" t.itaie•o ~pul11t1on •a 4A.?. 11h1ob ie ~~• roaul~ ot : ·; '_'. ·>:· :· ·· 
· . . r . th~ ·p~ut - th• ch8l'loea ot suc~eao ct thG atra\um vhon loveltt · · :; . : .. . . ·· . 
' · · 111 · hieh•r· ~. ~us 1T9ater in the n.rloiu1· "ten4ei-a. lt Your ; ·:. -.~ · · . .. 

':. , . . 
•· . . .. . ...... . .. ... . ... 

- ._::...· .. ...: · __ ----· · · . ·. .· 
- - ----:--~- . . .. . . 

.... _. 
• •• : . :'. • . ... ....... . ..,,.. :' . ~. - ~:.~.~ p~ • ~-···. · .' ••• : . .. ,..., _.~~ :---... :.-:-.. .:-:-.-7·.-: .. ::- r-.. ·.-~ ..... -;:. '\-:::f'.~ ... "!-.,.,~~.;r.:: 
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Excellen07 knove ot •vea one os~ · ia which a oms41date wae die- ' . - . 
qualit1o4 due · to' h1is beint? an Ara'b, then 1 '.wld like. to :rocei vo -
dotaila ot the case and it 111hall .b9 dealt with 1Dl1!2ed1ato1¥• 

A~~ :ltud'Jnte anj- r.ootora 
1 

• .-. 

It ia not true tb tsJ.¥ that h-_'b •tudente ~~e l1.m1.tod to the 
humao1 tiea and eooi:U eoioneee. !he other tiald.e of eo1ence 
&.nd ol~otronioe ~ closod to thom", or thai the~ are disor1m1na: 
ted aee.inst. The; t'ollow1n,ff aat~ e»eok tor_ themeolvaiu . . . 

In the presen~ ~clldem1o 1ear, 551 etudonte are studying At 
. all univero1t,oa in lar~t-1~ 430 ot tbom. rz.oa_ tll• ?forth. · 

23 atudante IU'Et etud,ylng med1o1ne. / . - · 

49 ~tudon ta ~a stu.vin~ ft!i tural. ebon0tta• · · 
I ' 

'l'he !z-e11ainde9 ntut!7 aooinl aclonoe and bWlan.1 ties, law· ~114 
aocic.1 sorvi.03a. --· . · · -. 

~rifl:? th& la~t 6 7ears, 117 atudente h~w gra4wito4 trom -. . 
the lbbrev Vn.1 vorai t7, 1!1oludintr 16 doot.or&h · 

5~ .or . the Ar1.~b etodeittn in Joruealem are living 11.t 11tu.d1JDt · 
·· boa t;.:J le tor ~ token rent' '.t'hey revrO aeo t 6"~ o1.' th~es vho 
.. &pi:·l :led ao oo:;;pared vi th 65:' OJ:)ona tcie Jewish atudonte. · 

82",! 'ot the atu~!onte vlJo :a-pplied tor loans tr01J& the U1niatey 
.ot Eduo4tion rt>081vod thGa. 

I ' . 

lra?> dootors lfho oot.,vle t.& th•ir atudies at tho l'~aul t,y of 
l!edioino do not w.c.nt ~o r1·tum to their ttllneos but prefer 
to 1nt.egr~to in~o t1;0 wo.d~ ot the» ho3pi tala 1n tht) to1me. A. 
a!IZliliu: ;ii:oblolll :erlsts ob.;cel'Jline Jev!sh dootore. ile Bhall 
uelcoI:?J.o any u.l:;i.j t ·..Lnce on .;olU' _p•.i.rt pcroU1ll!i!lC th!!eo doctf>rs 
·to rot.l.lru to vork iu t hoi:!" vill~as. -'l'hfJ Oov~.rn~Ant, for i ~'-' 

. part, v1ll 'ue· I>r<>p'-=4?'ed Ito aaa1at thom in Qbttiinine houoing 
loane und e ·veu ill tue ~o~~truet1on ·ot b.ousin;; ~st.'.lto~ • 

I . . . . 
. l!ouiisin5 "nts.too . ' 
It 1o riot correct to_ atat& that houeint: entatea bllW not . 
boon 'built !or- t.ro.bs. Durln£f tht.t .91.vo yeu-s 1953/4-1967/ !3, 
:?(.; (;l hot::>iri.:J unite vere o~netruotod wi ~h t .e s19i;ort t;Jf ta9 
1-ll.niutry of Houo1ng totallin~ lL.17 1:1..illl:>!'l. ~"ho avernc,, 
eur~ort por houo1ntJ unit w•us IL.5900. Ii!o loo:.s.'!;1011 or t he 
bu1ld1nc w " d:> tnrl!Jlnod in AOOOJ:<d . . 
or Arab pobulatiou in the St~to. ance vith :~he ean~entratioo 

' 

In the first 3osra ot the new t1 . , 
un1t~ v111 uo ~uilt annucll VtJ-yea,r plan, 2500 boua!ng 
towi:\l'da 1970/71 • . • Y and aoriie 3000 vill b• .built 

• ... A>;;t'->.1'.i~a t e l7 4cr,:' of the hou.o1nc ur.i ts will 

' • '" I .... 
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' 't.- . . , •,. i I 'r~··::'~~· • .· •. ~ =-: ,· • ... .,- -

,1.' ·•'.·.-. ~.. . . ' • Al' ' • .. ')'." • •.• .. . .... ..... , . • • • 
• .•. ' ''I ', '• I•! i'.,, I •l • • -<' 

. '. ·. • . . , ·' I '' 0 ' fA'~ t•':; i•t'. r J .. ' ' • 
0 

'.' .• 

:' · · ... - : : ... : ·~:.•.·. ·~~ _,t . 1 • ::~,,)1 .: ·~ , i·· · ... : · . .-:·: :.· .. :· .. .• . 
. . ,=· .: .. : .· . · . . : \ .. ...... ':' . ...... :· ...... : .·1:·:.:•:··.( -~ ·· : ~::" ... ·.. . .. -· .. :·( ... :~·~·~ ... :.:: · 

. .• • · t b()nori i t'rom Government support • . The . total: .Oovemment support ." .. .. ;·. -:· 
: :· . durin« the :-1va yoars will atlODnt t.o IL.37 million. About .. · · · .'. "·" :. \ .;.·: 

.::·:" .. >;_> 8~ ot this. amount will · be c;iven in ~h• tora. ot loana and .the'. .. , -'.".:.-: .. ·,.·.:.· ,°".:· 
· .. ··roat. s11" .a non-reourring investment. "" ... ~ · · : ::.::.;· .. ·. " .. · ._-.::' . . · · .... '.- · ,:.. : _· : ... .. :>. · .• · = 

,;·; ~ ·:' .. . : . . . ~ . •" "· " ...... .. " ....... . ' ~ ·;:: .:< ...... :. > .... . ')'~·:: '. ~ .<. :>.~. · :y:> . 
: . .. . · · .:. 3. ·~ · IIc~a1.ne; Xatn tes f'or"'·11't'ilchors .. ·: ·_.: · · . , ~ .. ~ . . '-. "·/.· _· .,._: . · ." :.· -: '~'· ~\.:;"-". '../". · · .:. '. · :. 

.. . we ·aro int&r ested in tl~e · aetti~ment .ot Arab·. iea~be~s, . 1~- · .. ·; ·· ·. · .. :- ... 1 

. . "" · 

. . :, .. 
i :· .. . 

. . 

: '. " "· .· ·"tolleotuala ·l.llld workora ot all kinda, · next tO' t 'ce plaoe o~ ·their ·-.: .' '.·_:: ;·,. 
. ·: :· ;·Gl:l~loyQont. 1n ord0r t<> aave them tho trouble or 'travelline. d31l,Y . .•': . . 
\. ., . . . . 

. .... . · · b9t·.reon their home a and their placea or work. All our a·Ue11pto ... 
· .. ~· to perauado theJJo v~rkere to ·6.-o and li~e .in ·:\h• ·lM'CG tovns . . 
. ·~ · h-:i'Ve been in v~in tor aoc1at' re~aona, fe.J1Ui .. :roasr.ne and due 'to ·. · .. :: : .·· · ·. 
· . . ·v,e ooRt ot 11v1n8• In t.b·o · nev .,r1ve~yeA.r · ~lfl?" ta.1.llinna ot -po,i:.nd~. 1k~.'1 'r .. . ·. 
" h:.ve boen ollooated tor thiJ purpose IU:l4 ·••: 8h4ll be era\efu], to .'. " .. ; • 

.. · · who are interested in eetUJ~g dom in the l .lire• tovna. 'l'be G~ . :'.;i 
. '.;· rour F..:toollono1 for an7 a1d" .. 1n orcnn1z~~g · g~upe or reol<!ont.G ··1···' ·/.? 

·ment, ·. ror 1\a part, "ls prepta.re4"lo eet· \ig bouaing esta tes ror . .' .;.-..·· ._:· ... . ·:) · .. ·: · ........ -:· : ::rr1:::~ -.~~u~ .. ~. io - .~·~-hl~1ns 1oan•·. ·r~-n1 ~o ·1n~~ v14uai· .· ·~.>. ~· : :: 

:''. - ~-; ' · : : ::. ~· . : ~:::~:0::~:1:~ 'an4 Je•1~. · vho lean \~e bjd~1ee or ~h: <} ; , 
... , 

. :~ 

· .. . · · . . :~; .-.: ·. · ;· .· . State Md c.roau in to erie1:S¥· tern t.or;y are een ton cod a.coording · · : " · ·· ·. : 
. .:·:· . : : .. :._· " · t.o the L>\v tor the PrevenUon ot lntil trat1on ~2 anc1 the ao\ ."... . -.'.' 
. . ·.:. ,"_. ·· ~_. .. ·".· -' .. · constitutes a orime· vitboui an, connection .v1\h the reason tor· .:. ·. :··: .. 

. . : ..... : . >' .. :. . their oro.aal.ns to enem:1 terri to17. The longth ot. the torm of is•· :·'.: ... . : . 
· ! .. :~- __ .. ;:· ." -~-- -~<~: ·p~sonmont de:riond.a on t co 0.59 ~1' .. t .he youth • . It tbfl ofteno. 18 = ·· : ~. :.: ·. 

''. ·: .... · . ··; --11m1tod to leav1na tho t~rrito17 ot larAel,· .ihe ~iehment i• . ·.:.·, · · 
· .J • :: ' .,: ..... · ·• •. . . _': ·relatively ligh~. ln your lo.t\er ~ou etate, tbnt. ~70Utlo bo7e . :< .. :: ·: -.:; · ·. 

'..:~ . .. .. · : ~~.:." , . ·: · . :·::: -_:'. .· ·; rurm1n5 trom holl'IG beonuse or. ~ ~ieunderat::mding botwoen thGz:i . .. . . 
·.· ~ .... 7 ":·. :: .. .. · . · ;; · · and their old pnrents . tind tbe11oelvea ~fited and put· 1n prf~" .. : .. ~ .· .· .... 

.. , , · ~ >. ..... -. . '. . ~>. oons for lll&n7 70n.rs". I shall be obliced. it Your . ko~llon07 ; . ._ , . · · · : 
:: :._. ·_·, :··:-:.· : ~ :,-.:. :.:. .: ·-. ... .. would aupr l7 m9 vit.h ·the nQlllos ot auoti 3outba who .~ere son- , .:l .· · ·-_:-..'fl~ 
·· ": · .... ·,. _._ · '. _..,, .. '.: . · "· tonoe4 t.o aany 7ear11 at impr~oonment to~ oro.e!'ling tba bo-t"C!er. · ,. ~ .. ~. : ·.-· 
·:.'.· -· · :. ":.;_. · '.·:~-.: · ·: .. :< ·.·",~ ·· .onl,y. . . . . · . : · . .. . ... : ·: ' <~ ... <·.:. ' 

. ·( :· : · .'.::~.:::~;._: .. >. '. .. 5~: . · :' A;e~_,:.·or Jur14cUction nnl! Con l.\trucUon :·. .! · ·.' :• :: · ·; 
:· ~ · ."· . ... · · · ... : ~. · ·. : . lt '1s lncoi-reot ·,o e~ that t he Arab vill~i-oe are .not peni tte4 i~·~<:.; , :"' l 

to •Xl>and. tbeir ore~ ot J\ll'1ad1oti .... ,n. t'ho oi:>netru~UoJ!- ue• -ct ::. .. ··"· f 
d~•n• ot vill~e haa beon· doublod. 'Tbtt •JU.n1atq of tbe Inte:r1or 
·~·Jt '::tni.nea the area. ot oonatNoUon 1n aooordnrioa "1th 'h• noeda · · 

·- -: ~ -. . _, ·· !" ... 1- ~-t'umt ~ cthor oo.n31de.raUona. · · 

... .. · ~' ta ,..,., or th• 
.. ... _ . ' l• ~oall.7 
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',. . . . . . : . . . .· .. .. . . . · -.:~ i'.~:.·.·?~·.~.: 
: : & J'lrolon~d and . oo!npl~C?llt$d taak1 however, .even ;hllre ·" gne>.t step·_\ : ' ... ' . 
. f"or"01a.rd h~o been made. 'rod~ tb~re nro aaoter-,rlan• -: •1 tbar being ·.:.~· ,~":. : 

· ... :-. . . · tlra.w-up or depoai ted - for 54 vill~.<""Os. · Within." the framevo~ · . :··'..: .-. : .·· ·. 
Of the fi-ve-year plGD a to\al of lL.1,200,000 will ·lJ• BpQJlt for ··::.:_.:".;,.·.~-,· j· ." 
thia purpoae. h · · · · · . , • . : .. · :.· .... ••. · · · · • . · :-: :. · · ·:-:.- · . 

:; .. 1 • • • • •• . ;'.. · < ·. ::--.: .:· . '·:·>· : ..... :; · ...... ·:: '· . . : .. :'. ··.:-:.;'.~- ~,~:. ~· 

~ 6. . ·c...aoon"i;~y.: · Sohoolo in C-t\1.11ee .~ . _:-, . . · ' ·. , .. · : . : '" , · · ~· : ::'.' : · .:._ : . 

... ... .. It in not oo~o; to ·aq that 'thore ·ia~ no.i ~n~: .;.~o~da,:; · sola~~l· '.~·:~<-·:~~:·.>~-:~ .. .. 
: .. . ., ·· in '\ho C~ntral. GBl.ilea. · In the Borth, ~bora e.re S')ven ooadem1o .. ,·.: .- ; .. ": . .''.'..:··~· 

: .. · ·"' · ·:: ·: secondary scho.)l~ for iha'ba .1n the toll owing placoaa1 Balta, . ·. ~ : :~. '. ...... ~ . ~. · .. · . 
• : • : ·. ! . • • l'fazareth, Karr Ya.Bit, · lli!Jllt.1., Shetaram, ~amr& ancl Tarahiha. Voo.- . ._, . ... · · · .. 

'· .· . ·. :-.,· · ~ . · tiol'\ai.aooondar,r ,. eohoolti ·oxie\ in l'iaaa:retb, 0.setiya. and .looo .··~ "." "..' : .:.• ; 
_: · · ... · · and · there is en Rgl'ioul tural a1o~ndar7 ·aohool .izl Raaaa. there "··. · !~ ·: ·.· .' · '. ... 

. · .· .>.- nre al ao ·l 0 .oommu.o1 ~)'~ao&du~c., aeoond~ aahools •. · .. · .. · ·. · . .... - . . ,. : 'i .. '. . . ; .. ~ .. . . . . .... . . . ~ . . . . .. . . . : . : '-··· · . . 

. '\ .. . . Thia ;~o.r 1"nn4a havo ·been allooato~ t.or · ~~e ~~·~truotion ot a .. :l:°·)·:-.; ··.· 4; 
. .. ' ' .,, · ·. ooznproheneivo oeoondary eobo~l (aoadC".tmio and. vocational ) 1n .. -: . ·-.: · · '~ · 

,; Sa°obnin for· the villa.gee ot Saobinin, Arnba anl Dir Uana· and · ~ ':-: ·: ... 
·· ~ :· .'.· .::· .:. - a ·&Gcnndar¥ eohool tor the ~·• village• in :th•.'·lfeatem Gall-. : -.:.·, ~ : .. :· :>.-·~·: 

lee 18 .alreaq. in the planning ato~.. .. . . .: . " . ' . . :. . : ·~<· ........... ': ', . -. . . . .. . . . ... .. . .. '· . : . . . .. . . ·. ., .. :·. ' 
I J •' ' • ,• • • " : • • ' • '• ' • ·• •' ~ · 1 ,\, ,.. 

. . . . : -. . . . . . . : -. . . ."' .. . · . : :~ . . ~ 
· ··._ 7.•.". ·· Religious Sohoolo .:'· :.: · · . . . :, . . . . . .. . . .'. ·- . · ;· ... 1.:: < ,,. .:-.·-. 

· i~ • · ~·._ .. : ": .. : 'fle sbai1 be obliaed i..~ ;you •C?Uld a~d .. ~. ·aatllah ot .ihe JU.nle- \ ·; ·._· · .. "..:. · ._! 

~ I:). : .. ~ ". ", • "·._ · ' • tey or· Jtduo~tion a lotter, tfi.iti a · oow to ua, · ~is~ing .70Ul' · -· . : . : '. . . · '. ,· .· . ·.·.I 
: · ·::· : ·· Ol)l)Orete roqu1n111ents .on t hie aulajeot• · ... . ... ~>:; ·.: ... :;--, .. . . . .. · · 

.. .. • ·: ~ • .. • ·:~:.: ' · • ~. • • #t •• • • .. • " • 

. . . • .. . . . ..... • .!·. _.: .. ! .. ·_ ~.-...... . ·· .. •.· z .. . . . • . . .. . ... 
" . · : . ·' 8. . · School t ireotor 1n Sh~farBZD . · .:'. : : · . " 

.. · .. ,.: .·< ~:. :'./.·"~··:: '?he direotor ot ~t:.e · n 3ohool" 1n Sh.ct"taram w~a ·e.~poi~ta:d . to · h1a "· '.. "'" "~~'.·:J_·: ... < 
·· .. ·:. ~ ,~: ··..- .:: ..... : .. ~ pre&ent ;>Oat a.tter ·the r•ilremc.n1 ot '\ki• f'OZ'll•r ·direotor ao11e · · · · ... :· · 

.· · .· ... :~:,, :~: · ·., ·, two 7ear11 a.go. .. . . . :,· ··: · '. ::". :·< ;~-~(·:~~--... . >;:;; · .. · . . .> .. : "• .. ... . . . . ("~'. .. ... . . : 
· .. .. :: :·: .'.· ~ . , .Tho )7..1.niirtry'.ot BducaUon doea ~ot oast any doubta on .the -suit~! · · ~~. : .. : .. ··· ·~.- :~:~.·-. :. ~". > · bili ty of the director ·io his $Bake Ii appeara to ua · that t~• '!! · .~ <· ~· · ,; . : ~ .. · ~:=-:.-~.:~· ~.'. .. ~ " '.oack&T<>und to i i:e oonfliot wbioh ha• arisen around hie ap~oint- . \ .. _··~· ~: .. · .:·. '. 

· . . : ._,.: ·.~··_'.j .. ~·· :: _ .. :·.: :~ · . ueot ~a a peraono.l one and h~a no· oonnflotl .o~. vi_~~ · th~ . ~1 ta .. ,." .· :l :. : · :,.... ~ ..... 
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c 0 p y 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 EAST 56th STR~ET NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 

30, rve la Boitie 

'Porit VIII 

PO•Eur 
•zch 17 • 1969 

.MEMORANDUM' 

To: Messrs. Gold• Segal. tanenbaum 

From: Z8chariah Shuster 

Subj: Iraq 

In our efforts wltb regard to the recent trlals and executions ln 
Iraq, we intezceded with the Vatican by telephone and teleg~am, 
asking them to use their lnf luence both with regard to these events 
and also to help facilitate the departure of the Jews from Iraq. 

Professor c. A. Rijk, who is in charge of the Vatican Office for 
Catholic•Jewish Relations, sent me a letter concerning. tbese develop'!• 
ments, a copy of which is enclosed herewith. · -

Enclosure 



TEMPLE EMANUEL 

1250 SOWER HILL ROAD 

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15243 

OFFICE O P' TH E RABBI 

W ILLIAM S AJ OWI T7 

March 28, 1969 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Jim: 

This turned out to be a terrific project. One of my 
members saw the enclosed Haggadahs and thought it would 
be a good idea if handled by SHARE {South Hil l s Associ
ation for Racial Equality), so we took it to the Board 
who went for it in a big way. I refused to have it 
here because I didn't want to be patronizing or be 
patronized, and it was shifted to a Catholic Church . 

.. -.-.-Rour._ministers.,_ mixture of_faith .and race, .reviewed_.and 
edited the text and assisted me in running the seder. 

·'.}'le . had over 225 people, "closed the list a week in ad
vance because of limitation of space. We charged $4.00 
p~r plate, with the understanding that the extra funds 
were to go to a housing project. 

Everyone had to indicate church affiliation along with 
reservatio~, and we arranged seating in such manner 
that every table was a complete mixture of religions 
and race. We even had four Youth Groups working to
gether on waiting table. While the seder was excellent, 
the bi-product of breaking bread together with a pur
pose made it meaningful. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely; JM 
Rabbi William Sajowitz 

cc: Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
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the southern baptist theological seminary 
2825 LEXINGTON ROAD • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40206 

WILLIAM E. HULL 
NEW TESTAMENT INTERPRETATION 

DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56tb Street 
New York; New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

April 8, 1969 

I have been in touch with our food service manager here regarding 
preparation for the Baptist-Jewish Consultation, August 18-20 . 

We are not accustomed to serve Jewish groups in large number and the 
cafeteria manager would welcome any suggestions from you or your staff 
regarding the most appropriate arrangements which we could make. 

Not knowing how diverse the J ewish constituency will be , I have been 
of little help in advising qn dietary restrictions . I am enclosing 
some sample menu suggestions which the food service manager devised 
following his initial investigations. He would be very open to criticisms 
and alternative suggestions. 

We continue to look forward to this meeting with you. Any help which you 
can be with this or other matters would be appreciated . 

Cordially yours, 

William E . Hull 

WEH:bc 

Enclosure 



BREAKFAST 

Cereal 

SUGGESTED MENUS 
Baptist-Jewish Consultation 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
August 18-20, 1969 

Poached or Soft Boiled Eggs 
Kosher Bacon (Broiled) 
Fresh Fruit 
Bagels 
Lox 
Creamed Cheese 
Bla9k Coff ee 
Sweet Butter 
Any Juice 

LUNCH AND DINNE.R 

Pastrami 
Corned Beef 
.Roast Beef 
Salami 
Kosher Bologna 
Smoked Fish 
Boiled Chicken with Carrots and Onions 
Cold Vegetables 
Cold Vegetable Salads 
.Rye Bread 
Any Dressings 
Soft Drinks 
Seltzer Water 
Hot Tea 

ALL PAPER AND PLASTIC SERVICE 



ARTHU R B. RUTLEDG~ 
Ex~t:uti~e Secrdary-Treasurer 

.[iO ME lVili§§ liO N B O A R D 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
161 SPRING STREET, N.W., ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303 TELEPHONE: 404 523-2593 

"'BEcAIJSE WE CARE" 

DEPARTMENT. O F WORK 
RELAT ED TO NO N-EVAN G ELICALS 

e JOSEPH R . EST ES 
D1partm .. 1 S 1er1tar1 

e W ILLI AM E. BUR KE 
Romo• Catholic W ,,,-lt 

e WI LLI AM B . MITC HEl.L 
l1"1i•A Work. 

e M . THOMAS ST A RKES · 
No•· Chrislfa• R elitioris 

Dr• · Williru:i ·E. Hull . 
Southern Baptist Theological. ·Seminary 
2825 Lexington Road · 
Louisville, Kentucky 4o206 

Dear Bill: 

April 8, 1969 

Th&nk you for your letter of March 21. t~e have been 
unable to promote the scholars• conference generally due to 
delay in getting firm commitment on our program. However, 
it has never been our 1ntent1cn to have a ';mass meeting" type 
conference . Actually, we are counting on a select number of 
participants from both ·our · southern Baptist and Jewi sh communi
ties. 

The Baptist participants on · the program have all beeri 
commited witµ tbe exception of-.one lec.ture on Monday night · 
and· ·one response on· llednesday morning.· For the Monday night 
lecture on "Images of the Jew in Southern L1teratu~e11 I · 
have asked Dr. Hollis Summers of Ohio State University to 
deliver the lecture. I am awaiting reply from him nm·r. 
Dr. Hugh Hamble has been asked to give the response en 
Wednesday morning. He is endeavoring . to work it . out and we 
are awaiting a reply from him. 

One happy addition to the ·program is Dr. Robert q. Torbet 
who ·will give the response to the Jewish address on "The 
Meaning of •Turning• (TeShuvah) in Judaism." As yet .we do 
not have firm program comml tments from the American Je'\\-'i.sh 
Committee. However, Rabbi T~enbaum has indicated that these . 
should be in the mail to me right soon. 

I have sent 1nvitat10ns to a selected numbar of scholars 
and past9rs and I am already getting some responses. We hope . 



~· 

Dr •• W1111am E. Hull 
Page 2 
April 8 , 1969 

the entire seminary family there· at Louisville will feel 1 
welco~e to this conference. Personally, I don•t believe tliat 
the institute at Vanderbilt in ~une · will material+y affect . 
our conference. 

. . . . 

Thank you for the information about the room and board 
costs. As soon as we can get a completed list·of the part1~ · 
cipants we will draw up a brochure ·on these ·matters. Thank 
you.for your ~xcellent work on beha1r ·or--~i~ program. I 
will keep in t.ouch. · · · 

JRE: ld : 

Rabbi ~re T~enbaum / . 
Dr. ·Glenn A. Igleheart 

.. 
· Dictated· but not read · 

Cordially yours; 

Joseph R. Estes .. . . 

.: . . 
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.Hebrew Union ~ollege" Jewish Institute of Religion 
UN DER THE PATRONAGE or TH E UNION OF AMERICA N HEBR E W CO NCR ECATIO NS 

C INCI NNA TI 

NEW YORK 

LOS ANGELES 

JERUSALEM 

Rabbi. Marc Tamnbaum 
..American Jewish Committee 
J.65 East 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Mire: 

CLIFTON AVENUE - CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 

April 16, 1969 

Thanks very much for the check covering the honorarium and related 
expenses. 

I thought the sessibh ·was extremely valuable. This was rny first 
opportunity to discuss with LiJ.t.~e.rans fundamental questions affecting 
Lutherans and Jews. I was impressed with the quality of some of tpe men. 

I do think that they_.liere opez;t to dialogue and are committed to 
a re-orientation of their thi~~g. '·"'"·This is an impulse tha:t is largely 
independent of our own wishes that they be more open. I am convinced that the 
directional thrust of a world religion is irrevocably moving towards a posi
tive eva.J..uatim of diverse religious crl:m~ and a longing to find some way 
in which Jewish roots can be re-c.i~)mowledged as essential and the preservation 
of Jews and Judaism desirable~:-'·'B\it they .:~ve almost insurmountable problems 
with their sacred texts and they.nee<Fti.me to find their authentic way to re
interpretatiori'. I do think that' ·we car; $erve as :catalyst and speed the pro
ce s.s, but I don't think that we can .attain in.Staritaneous renovation, simply 
because they have to feel their ":way to the .. ~eli · position step by step, so that 
they are largely unaware of the p_~found changes that · they are introducing. 
They cannot jump from a concept of Israel .. held for centuries to its opposite 
without bridges. I am very conficimt :thit 'with us serving as catalyst, they 
will build the interconnections to ·the new ideology. This, I suspect, they 
will largely do by emphasizing the essence of Christ's teaching, love for man, 
a love that transcends temporal hostility • . .. The failure of finite teachers 
to grasp tre true meaning of Christ's. lov:e·; .. they will claim,' led to the dis
torta:i notion that this love could use hatred and rejection as instru~nts 
for its end. Thus both Paul and LutFler:," though on one level grasping ·the 
significance of Christ's redemptive iove, d~s~orted it on the level of fini
tude, that is, Paul and Lutrer thought to ezj>ress Christ's .teaching, but 
because they were finite men they were bound to distort, in part at least, · the 
purity of Christ's intmt. Indeed, all that Lutherans ·need do is resurrect 
the early Luther, who condemned the Church for ·its treatment of the Jews, 
arrl view his sul:Bequent anti-Jewish fulminations as a falling away from a 
more Christian position. 

l I therefore think that little will come of too overt a pressure 
for an instantaneous shift in attitude. Indeed, too much pressure might delay 

I 
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the process. I rec cgnize that we as Jews are terribly concerned that 
centuries of vilifications and discrimination end and that we would parti
cularly want tmir all-out support for the present State of Israel. I 
would like this too, but I am realistic enough to recognize that they have 
their problems and they have to be permitted to find their own way to a 
new concept of Christ. It would seem that we could ser.ve best by en
couraging the process, by seeding possibilities for their minds to work 
with and by making available as much knowledge about the history of J~ws 
and Judaism as possible. As for the State of Israel, I personally am ·very 
optimistic that constructive developments will radically alter the Middle East 
problem. I am c cnv:i.nced that the United States is committed absolutely, not 
anly~o :t,he preservation of the State of Israel but to its role as a beachhead 
of modernization in the Mi.d:ile East. I am very confident that the State of 
Israel will very soon have securely recognized borders and will enter into 
a phase of fruitful collaboration with at least some of its present enemies. 
Once this occurs, the Anti-Israeli front in this col.llltry will collapse and 
along with it the naive dupes of seductive Arab propaganda. If the long 
run picture is as I envisage it, then our planting is likely to yield a 
rich harvest. 

I am enclosing a copy of my "Age of Permment Revolution: which sets 
forth the reasons for my bul..lish view of the futUl"e. I would also recommend 
your looking on my "The Jew in American Society" in the CCAR Yearbook 1967 
{regretfully, I have no reprints to make available). 

Again with appreciation for the opportunity to participate in what 
I consider a most fruitful endeavor, and with fond personal regards in which 
Z.C. j ai.ns me, I am 

Sincerely, 

Ellis Ri. vkin 

Encl. 
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SPERRY CENTER 

REPORT ON THE MEE?It<CS IN MADRID 

On March 19 and 20, two meetings were held in Madrid at the headquarters 
of the Episcopal ?eacbin:g CoDID.isd.on - Secretadaeio Catequistico Nacional. 
Apart from the Sperry Center team, Prof. Klineberg> Tentor1~ Filippone 
Tbaulero, Crespi, .those participating in the .two reunions were: 

.. 
Father Estepa Llaurens, Director of the Secretalfado Nacional 
Hr. Mazin, President of Amistad Judeo Christiana 
Prof. Marcos de La Fuente 
Rvdo. Quintin Calvo - Professor 
D. Daniel Vidal - Pastor 
Direct. Amistad Judeo Christian~ . 
Ana Maria Scbuelter - De la Comuni4ad de Betania 
Revdo. Casiano Florlstan - director tnstituto Superiox de Pastoral 
Revdo. Duis Maldonado - del Instituto Superior de Pastoral 
Revdo. Enciquio Pena Rica - author 
Revdo. Manuel Us~ros - author of textbooks 
Srat. Ana Maria Lopez Otaza - Secretary of the Consejo Superior de 

Enseneanza de la Iglesia 
P. Mario G. Simaneas, s .• m. - Professor · 
Director Jel lnstituto Calasanz de Ciencias de la Education 
P. Manuel G~rcia Martinez SJ - Profeseor 
Revdo,. D. Jose Luis Lazcano - Director del lnstituto Central de 

Cultura Relg. Superior 
Revdo. D. Joa' Karia Diaz - Director Secretariado Nal. Para los 

no-creyentes 
Revdo. D. Juan Maria del Amo - Professor 
Revdo. D. Antonio G. del Cueto - Professor y Asesor religioso del 

Ministerio 
B.evdo. D. Ramon· Rene Bach - Professor y Subdirector del Secretariado 

Catequesis Madrid 
Revdo. D. Miguel Mostaaa - inspector de Ensenanza Media de 18 Iglesia 
Revdo. ·D. Vicente Serrano - ex'"Ciirector de Amistad Judeo Cristiana 
P. Julian Ocana - Director del Secretariado Nal. de Foraiacion 

Profesional Iglesia · 
P. Louie Gomez - del Secretariado National de Pormacion Iglesia 
Srat. Pilar Kardomingo - directora de Colegio Instituttion Teresiana 
Hno. Emiliano Mencia - Director del Secretariado Nal. Ensenanza 

Prima~ia Iglesia 
P. Miguel Sanchez Vega - Presidente de la FERE 

The first meetina was dedicated to an introduction and discussion of the 
Sperry Center researbh on Religion and 'rejudice: general hypotheses and 
objectives of the research, the results obtained, methods of follow-tp, etc.· 

All those present who had previously received the Spanish translation of 
the concluding chapter of the book, expressed their interest on and the 
appreciation of the resea~ch which has succeeded in making an important 
oontribution towards deeper insight into the problem of prejudice in 
general, and concerning education and textbooks in particular. 



Sperry Center - P. 2 

Dr. Mazin described the results of research conducted by Amistad 
Judeo Chriatiana iruu. the more recently published ~ school 
books which expressed a reasonably optimistic judgement .of the 
current situation ln Spain. On the contrary:1 others underlined 
the· fact that the situation regarding Spanish textbooks could not 
yet b~ called sat~sfactory. Theyrevealed especially the need not 
enly to eliminate all prejudiced and stereotyped expressions, but. 
also. to transform the whole basis and perspective of the texts in 
such a way as to win the sympathy for other national and religiou~ 
groups.· 

They pointed out that in Spain the subject of religion was closely 
tied up with that of nationalism:. so that one could virtually identify 
catholicism with''hispanidad .. 11 Certatn forms of aggression or preju• 
dice are explained by the above-tllentioned identification. 

In particular. the discussion brought to light the ilDportance of 
follow up research. transferring attention f rOtll the textbook to the 
personality and training of the school teacher, and to the problems 
of learning in child education. It was fortunate~. therefore, that 
the Sperry Center conducted its research in Spain as well as in Italy; 
in fact;1 this kind of research was not undertaken by any other center, 
although the urgent need for it was universally felt. 

It was also observed that it would be interes.ting to extend content 
· analysis to History books as well, since they· are known to contain 

prejudiced att!tudes ,., 

Discussion on the second day. was devot~ to the problem of dissemina
tion of results and to the question of future research in Spain. The 
following decisions were reached: 

l) All those present were in agreement as to the importance and 
benefit of also ~blishiog the Sp~nisb translation of the text, and to 
this end Dr .• Juan Marcos de la Fuente~ director of the Madrid Publishing 
House EPESA. ~nd~rtook to study the possibility of a publication being 
edited by his own publishing house or by others. It was agreed that a 
special introduction and conclusion would be added to the Spanish edition 
in order to take account of the work done in this field by Amistad J'adeo 
Christiana. 

2) Emphasis was also laid upon the iuiportance of organizing -meet
ings for the cODU11Unication of results and to explore the probleius raised 
by resea rchor To this end it was proposed to contact the EcW11enical Cesieer 
of Barcelona so that a meeting could also be organized there. Au»ng the 
other proposals was included the idea of organizing some meetings for 
the teachers and leaders of non-Catholic religious groups. 

· 3) Stress was laid on. the importance of interien·ing more effecti
vely in the correction and control of textbooks. 

4) It was proposed to put forward plans for wide-range distribu
tion in order to inforni public opinion concerning the problem of preju
dice and of group relations. 
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Sperry Ce~ter - . P. 3 

tn·order. to assure the effective realization of the ab9ve-mentloned 
proposals, those attending the meetf.ngs decided to form a committee 
composed of representatives from tbe Commission Catequetica de 
Ensenanza, Amistad Judeo Chr~stiana and the Protestant group. 

5) A ·number of proposals were made for ' further investigations 
dealing with the relation between religion and prejudice; in this 
connection the hope was expressed ~f remaining in close coopera~ion 
with the Sperry Center. 

Throughout . the entire course of the me~ting invaluable assistance 
was given by the members of the Amistad Judeo Christiana, who pro
vided an account of their own experienc~ in this· field and also show.ed 
themselves to be highly disposed towards a subsequent collaboration 
with the Sperry Center wltb ·regard to .the above points. 



c 0 p y 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 EAST 56th STREET NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 

30, rue la 8oitie 

Paris YIU 

To: New York Office 

Promr Zachariah Shuster 

Subj i Sperry Center • Heet1oa in Madrid 

Fo-Eur 
April .28, 1969 

the Sperry 'Center at 'ro Deo University organized a gathering 
in Madrid to discuss the Spanish text of the study "B.eligion . 
and Prejudice." · 

Active participants at th1scoDfereuce were Kr • . Max Ha."zin and 
Mr~. Sam Toledano, representatives of the Jewish Co1D111Unity of 
Madrid and the Amistad .. 

A detailed report of the conference ~s enclosed herewith • 
. This report was ·prepared by Prof •. Franco Crespi, the administra· 
tive head of the. Center~. 

cc: FAD 
Rabbi Tanenbaum 
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11th May, 1969 

. . I 

. ' 

Prof. ~lwyn A. Smith0 
Jou:r:nal of Gcumcnical 3tud1es, 
Temple University, . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19122, 

. u. s • ,, • 

Just a brief note to -thank you for you{ letter lind 
drHft proposal. I hope to di~cuss it very ~oon 

, .. 

with tieb rew Uni ve rsi ty ve: op le and others in J ·: r \JSBlem 
as well as with ~~re Tannenbaum, whom I hope to meet 
in &eneva . later this .mocth. 

I shal l then write to you in greater detail. This 
is merely to oonfirn~ receipt of your letter and to 
thank you for- the tho:.Jght you have · given to our .Project. 

Wit h warmest regards, 

Yours .sincerely, 

R. J. Zw1 ~erblowsk1 

. . ·. 

'• 

C:· 

, · .. 
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JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES 

EDITORS 
LEONARD Sw10LER 

ELWYN A. SMITH 

MANAGING EDITOR 
ARLENE Sw10LER 

Prof. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky 
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
The Dean, Faculty of Humanities 
Jerusalem, Israe 1 # . 

Dear Zwi: 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
Pt11LADELPlllA, PENNSYLVANlA 19122 

c . 

I have drafted a tentative text of a proposal for use in raising 
money here for the conference. Would you chop it up and send back 
what you think more precise and let me know your views on the 
following questions: 

1. Would you state, under "Theme" the rationale for the subject 
of the conference from the Jewish point of view' 

2. How many(scholars and) papers can be read? 

3. Have I projected too long, too large, too complex a conference 
for Hebrew University's capability? Make such counter-sugges
tions as you deem desirable. 

4. 

5. 

The Expense part is based on inquiries with El Al, rates yet 
to be approved but probably applicable in 1970. 

I have in mind, in this text, only promotion here. Should 
we not revise it to make up a comprehensive cost schedule, 
including your local costs; then go for the whole bag, both 
with private people over here and your University (and/or) · 
government? 

If this is to be done in March 1970 (the gap between Easter, when 
many Christian academics will be free, and passover, a month 
later, when the traffic to Israel builds up, is good luck) we 
must get moving on it immediately. Do~s this schedule seem 
feasible to you? If not, we should move to the fall of 1970. 

BOOK REVIEW EDITOR 
GEORGB KEHM 

616 N. HIGHLAND AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 15206 

ABSTRACTS EDITOR 
ALBERT Con.• 
DUQUESNE UNIVER~IH 

PITTSBURGH, P .. . I )219 

'- NEWSNOTES EDITOR 
Jo11 N OP1£ 

DuQl! ESNE UNIVERSITY 

PITTSBURGH, P .... 15219 
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I think p~obably the best route by which to.associate Te~ple arid the ' 
Hebrew University in the project would be through the JOURNAL OF ECUMEN-. 

_ ·!CAL STUDIES, which is published by Temple and which" our editorial 
.. a.ssoci,a·t.es concu~ri~g, .would be the English language outlet for ·the 
i::~sult of a conference.. I have b.ee.n .wor.ki·Qg ;wi:th Marc on ·a special issue 
of the :JOURNAL which would deal with Jewish-Christian ~elations, but this . 

. is .not ye·t gelled entirely in. any case, .it illustrates the existi.ng 
committment o{ the ~OURNAL to Jewish-Christian dialogue: 

It would be helpful if .at the present stage yo~ would name the scholars, 
both Jewish and Christian, whom you would like to be invited to a 
Jerusalem conference on the theme of peoplehood. Here ~re a few that 
come to my mind; if some seem ill ·chosen, .you. might mention this to me • . 
We can right now however begin to compose a list of the persons whom · 
we think ought to come and give papers. I think of the following: Kristar 
Stendhal of Harvard; Markus Barth. of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary; 
Robert Gordis of Temple; J.W. Agus of the Reconstructionist Co~lege in 
Philadelphia; Stewart Rosenberg of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, who 
has ·recently published a very interesting historical investigation into 
early Christian Anti-Semitism; Father. ·Flannery, the Catholic figure in . 
the U.S. who works for the National Conference of Catholic~Jewish Relations; 
F~ther Rijk of Rome; Rabbi Soleveitchik, if he would come; Rabbi Fisher . 
of Bar-Ilan, who indicated some interest in thi-s kind of· thing, in contrast 
to certain other figures up there and several -younger scla>lars who have ·not 
developed yet as ecumenically oriented writers but whom I think have a 
good deal of potential. such as Irving Greenberg of New Y~rk, Jer.ry Blidstein 
of ·T~mple, Maurice Friedman, the student of Buber who teaches at Temple, 
David Noel Friedman, of San Francisco, a Christian Jew; there are doubtless 
many others that I should be able to name out of han~ but I am interested 
in your reaction to these and suggestions from you about personnel. I have 
not attempted to look into the Jewish or Christian scholars of Britain, 
)'ranee, Gern{any, and Holland, and would depend on you to build out that list. . . 

I' 11 be writing a kind of series of letters to. carry forward thinking 
about this and I'll add in whatever suggestio~ you make to me. As soon 
as r · talk to Marc I will draw up a kind of description whicp we could 
take to some perspective donor to raise money to cover travel expenses. 
Tentatively I would like to try to raise the money for the transportation 
of invited scholars from their pla~e of residence to Jerusalem and back; . 
and assume, if it is possible for · you,. that the · expense of the housing, 
feeding, and otherwise accommodating vis.iting sch~lars could be handled 
by the Hebrew University or the government, as you deem advisable . 

I hope to have lunch with Yissachar Ben-Yaacov of Philadelphia ~ho might 
be helpful ·in connection with the foreign ministry, but I will .not propose 

·· anything until · I get a rea9tion 'from you on the. general question of Israeli 
gover~ent involvement . -- interests in .the foreign ministry should be 
encou·raged directly or should this come via the University alone? What is 
the issue there? 

The weather improved shortly after we . left Jerusalem at the end of January· 
and I'm sor!y _we missed the sunshine but we win certainly be back. 

EAS:gmk/vr 
~ -· 

c;,. 

Warm regards, . 
L"\ \ . ,_r -\..., \~ 
'-:.:i ~\\'-~ 

Elwyn A. Smith· · 
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PROPOSAL FOR A CONFERENCE IN JERUSALEM ON THE T}IBME OF 

PEOPLEHOOD: JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN UNDERSTA..~DINGS 

SPONSORED JOINTLY BY THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY AND 

THE JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES, TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 

Purpos e 

The necessity ~f a rapid forward movement in J~wish-Christian 

understauding is evident to Jews and Christians who are aware of the 
... .. .. 

effect of the .Six Day War of 1967~ This de~elopment is especially 

needed at the fundamental levels of both Jewish and Christian life 

as well as in regar~ to practical and inunediate necessities. In 

January 1969 there occurred discussions in Jerusalem between Prof-

essor Zwi Werblowski, Dean of Humanities and Director of Judaic 

Studies of the Hebrew University, and Elwyn Smith, Professor of Re-

ligion at Temple University :and Co-editor of the JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL 

STUDIES; they agreed to seek authorization from their respective 

institutions to co-sponsor a conference in Jerusalem in 1970 that 

would bring together an internation~lly representative group of 

scholars, both Jewish and Christian, from many fields of study, but 

particularly Biblical studies, religious thought , and history. Such 

a conference should constitute an event of historical importance in 

itself: stimulating Jewish-Christian encounter throughout the world, 

opening new avenues of thought in Jewish-Christian relations, and 

fostering u~derstanding of the Jewish situation, in Israel and else-

where, among responsible Christian scholars and leaders throughout 

the world. It is anticipated that Professors Werblowsky and Smith 

would collaborate editorially to produce Hebrew and English versions 
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of such ·papers as should be published. The involvement of the JOURNAL 

OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES assures English language publication. 

The Theme 

The theme of Peoplehood reaches profoundly .and equally into the 

tradi tions ~£ . both Jews and Christians , touching sources of both 

inspiration and suffering in their respective histories. At the 

present time, the concept of the people of God is being actively 

devel?ped among Christians, presenting opportunities for develo~ing 

this theme in the Christian community in harmony with a conception of 

Jewish peoplehood, rather than perp.e tuating a typ.e of teaching that 
'· . i 

allows for continued misunderstanding and conflict between Jews and 

Christians. The theme of Peoplehood is of crucial significance to 

·. 
Jews, irrespective of their place of ·residence ••••••••••••• 

Format of the Conference 

· -- · It is proposed that a conference of approximately one week's 

duration be held at Jerusalem at which approximately 30 scholarly papers 

would be presented by the world's most qualified scholars. The writers 

of these papers would be selected by Professors Werblowsky and Smith 

and invited to come at the expense Qf the Conference. In addition, 

a selected group of 20 other persons who function crucially in the 

structure of Jewish-Christian relations and in public informa tion· · 

roles in various parts of the world wil l be invited, financial assis-

tance being furnished in cases whe~e attendance would otherwise be 

~xcluded . .. These 20 persons would function as interlocutors. Summary 

statements will be made by scholar; appointed to the function in order 

to achieve focus in the conference as a whole. 

' . 
... . .. . .. :.-~ 

.i 
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Public ·.Information 

This co.nfer~nce is designe.d · rather as an experie.nce of· basic . · 

. thinking ·among the .most creat·i-v.e Jewish and Christi-an· scholars concerned 

.with the relations of our communities than as an eveht to be publicized to 
I 

the maximum. It would, however> have its own appropriate publicity · 

apparatus. 1. The wides·t possible .dissemination of the scholarly 

papers> discussion reports, and summaries in .the academic and religious 

communities. ·2 . Full reporting of the conference by .. the public media 

in Israe·l and internationally. 3. ¥u ll access t o the confere.nce by 

representatives of t?e communications media that ~each the r eligious .... 
c. 

·communities themselves. .; ' ·· 

. di . . . 
A c-.inistrati.on 

Administration .. of the conference will of nec.es~ity be centered in 

Jerusalem, it being understood that arrangements for visitors, the 

meetings, public informatiop,. etc., will be made there under the 

general supervisio~ of Profess·or Werblowsky • . Planning of the conference 

will continµe as at prese.nt , essentially through c,ollaboration of 

Profe~sors Werblowsky and Smith, each on. behalf of the sponsoring ·body, 

both seeking counsel from concerned groups. Arrangements for tra~spor-

tation from the United States to Tel- Aviv wil~ be handled by Professor 

· S~ith and the. staff of. the JOURNAL OF E~UMENICAL STPDIES ; arraq.gements 
: . .. ... . 

fo~ transportation . fr.om Europe and other are~s . to Tel-Aviv may .~e ··.· ." 
h~ndled by either P~of~ssor We·rbl9wsky or Professor ~mi th, . depending 

on practicalities of currency and disburseme·nt: arrangements . 

E·xpenses ... 
Basic transportation cost New York-Tel-Aviv for a 2-3 week period 

beginning ·March 21> · i970 (Ea~ter falls March 29; 1970; Pas'sover on 
·, ·! · 

~pril 26) is $480: $380 ·air trans.portation, $100 land arrangements 

. i' ·': c. .. 
••• <?' 

4 • • .. • -' .. . . -..-

. "' . . 
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.. 
{a co~pulsory · advance on costs for hotel, etc. in .Israel that is 

v . h" b . ) woen into t is asic rate • 
~ . . . The minumum nUi.-nber is 40 peir.sons. The 

con·sequent ·figure is $19.,200. 

·· We woµld propose that it be expended ·as fC)llows: 

30 Full transportation grants @ $380 per person 

30 Remission of land arrangemen~ charge to Hebrew 

~nivers~ty t~ defray expense @ $100 per person 

10 Land arrangement units to be remitted either to 

. Hebrew Universi~y or used at discretion of 

· gue.st · 

Balance to be 

/ 
used for special grants on individual 

basis of need 
{ 

Total 

$11,400 

3,000' 

1,000 
. •·. 

3,800 

. $19,200 

It would be anticipated that grants would be made to certain 

scholars travel ling from Europe from the last item above, ·"special 

grants," as well as other needs. 

In order to provide for the publication of the papers, subsidy 

will be needed for English and Hebrew edttions. Assuming that 10-12 of the 

papers· are s_elected for publication in the two languages, it is 

anticipated that approxi11¥1tely $12,000 is needed 

Administrative expense 

Total 

$12,000. 

3.~Bc(· : : . 

$15,.200 
$19, 20.0 
$34,-400 

This. asking does not include full costs of entertainment of g\iests 

' in Jerusalem but only planning, ·travel, administration, and publication 

and partial entertainment costs. 

•' 
I 

, ·:· 

• • - • .., '!' c::. .• ··-.·· -~. ·.~. 

. ,, .. 
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Funds granted for this conference should be remitted ~o JOURNAL 

OF ECUMENICAL STUDIE;s, Temple University, of the Commonwealth System 

of Higher Education, Philadelphia 19122> Pennsylvania. Funds will be 

disbursed,by the Comptroller of Temple University in accordance with 

procedures of the University. 

EAS:vr 

4/17/69 

..... 
c. 

I 
i 

. " .· .. 



EMBASSY OF' ISRAEL 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 

Rabbi M.arc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

D 
May 15, 1969 

'?Xi\t>"' 111i"i:A~ 
11 ~Jl'W1 

Although this is belated, I want to thank you for your memo 
of April 14th and to· commend you for the plan you outlined 
in the enclosed letter of April 2nd. ·r think this is 
exactly the sort of thing that is needed to get a new 
drive into this area of activities. 

I would appreciate it if you could inform me from time to 
time -.. how this plan is progressing. 

SD:blm 

Sincerely yours , 

Simcha Dinitz 
Minister (Information) 
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ARAB PROPAGANDA IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 
- A Summary of Findings -

. .. · . 

Prepared by th~ Interrel~gious Affairs Department 
American Jewish Committee 

May 1969 
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Arab propagandists have launched an intensive campaign to b~ing 
about what one Arab Christian religious leader calls a "Copernican · 
mental change" in church sympathies toward. Israel, and have made 
substantial headway, especially among certain American Protestant 
institutional leaders, it was revealed by a study just completed 
here . 

The study, entitled "Arab Influences on the Christian Clergy," 
which was conducted by the Interreligious Affa~rs Department of the 
American Jewish Committee, also discloses the following conclusions: 

Arab propagandists ~nd a number of their supporters are employ
ing theological anti-Semitism as well as anti-Zionism in their 
political struggle against the Jews of Israel. The anti-Semitic 
materials quoted in the study .range from sophisticated theological 
arguments to the revival of both crude medieval ritual blood libel 
charges and Nazi propaganda agains~ the Jews. 

Arab Christians, some under pressure from Arab gpvernments, are 
using their influence to help undermine Western Christian support 
for the Jewish State'. 

American Protestant and Orthodox ciergymen, operating out of 
Beirut, Lebanon, and in New York City, have distributed a "master 
strategy plan" to Christian leaders and seminarians throughout the 
United States for the purpose of countering Christian popular sup
port of Israel. The 19-point strategy includes an appeal to Chris-

·tain leaders to "seek cooperation with existing pro-Arab groups in 
the .United States," and a call to "organize boycotts of tours to the 
Holy Land." 

A series of pro-Arab organizations have been set up since June 
1967 on both national and grass-roots levels, mainly by Protestant 
clergymen, "to bring the Arab situation to the attention of Congress" 
and .to sway American public opinion through letters-to-the-editor 
campaigns and the distribution of pro-Arab literature and films . 
Several officials connected with such groups as the Americans for 
Middle East Understanding, Americans for Justice in the Middle East, 
and the American Friends of the Niddle East have sent telegrams to 
the White House and the State Department urging that the United 
States rever$e .its commitment to sell Israel 50 Phantom jets . 

The Arab propaganda campaign, according to the study , has been 
stepped by dramatically since the six-day war of June 1967, and now 
constitutes "a comprehensive, systematic, and well-financed strategy 
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which makes earlier Arab approaches to the churches appear to be 
amateur by contrast with the present effort." An estimated ten 
million dollars, according to Frank Gervasi, an authority on Middle 
East affairs, have been spent· by Arab League states for propaganda 
purposes in the United States since June 1967 among church groups, 
as well as among university student and faculty groups, black ex
tremists, mass media, and in other areas. 

As an indication of the size of the effort, a report in the Lebanese 
newspaper Al Hayat states that Metropolitan Philip Saliba, Archbishop 
of the Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of New York and North 
America, visited Beirut in June 1968 and urged Arab nations to 
double their contributions for propaganda to "not less than 20 mil
lion dollars to establish information centers in the United States." 

The "Copernican mental change" which the Arabs hope to bring about 
in church thinking on Israel was de~cribed by Gabriel Habib, a 
Lebanese Orthodox leader, in an interview reprinted in the December 
19, 1968 issue of the Ecumenical Press Service. In it, Mr. Habib, 
Middle East Secretary for World Student Christian Federation and 
Youth Department of the World Council of Churches, called for a~ end 
to "the scandalous association of Christianity and Israel, since the 
state of Israel is considered a new form of Western aggression or a 
crusade against the Arabs and Islam.... The World Council of Churches 
is an ecomenical federation of 235 Protestant, Anglican and Ortho
dox denominations throughout the world. Addi~ional pressure has 
been brought to bear on the World Council to lead an anti-Israel 
effort by Arab Christian church leaders in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon 
and Egypt. In a June 27, 1967, letter to the World Council from 
Beirut, seven ArabChristian patriarchs and clergymen declared that 
"the State of Israel was unjustly created and should cease to exist 
as a racial state .•• Our people do not want to kill Jews but do want 
the cessation of the racial state of Israel ••. The continuing pres
ence of Israel in the Middle East should be an affront ·to the con
science of the Christian West." 

In a cable to the Geneva headquarters of the World Council June 19, 
1967, the seven Arab Christian leaders called on the Council "to 
represent to the nations and to the general public" its condemna
tion ·"of Israeli aggression on the Arab countries." 

The signatories of the letter and the cable were: the Patriarch of 
Antioch and all the East Greek Orthodox Church, Theodosius VI; t~e 
Patriarch of Antioch and all the East Syrian Orthodox Church, Mar 
lgnatios Yacoub III; and Khoren I Catholicos of Cilicia Armenian · 
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Orthodox Church; Dr. Farid Awdeh, National Evangelical Church of 
Beirut; Rev. Hovhannes Aharonian, Union of Armenian Evangelical 
Churches; Rev. Ibrahim Dagher, National Evangelical Synod of Syria 
and Lebanon; and Rev. Samir Kafity, Episcopal Vicar Diocese of the 
Episcopal Church in Jord~n, Lebanon and Syria. 

In response to these appeals, the World Council sent Father Paul 
Verghese, Associate General Secretary and Bishop-Elect of the Syriar
Orthodox Church of India, to meet with Christian leaders in Lebanon, 
Jordan, Syria and Egypt. Father Verghese described the purpos·e of 
his mission in these wo.rds: "to express solidarity" with the Arabs; 
"to ascertain on the spot •.. the needs of the suffering people"; and 
"to understand and interpret to the General Secretary (of the World 
Council) ••• the convictions and feelings of people in the Arab coun
tries." 

As part of the effort to sway the views of Roman Catholics on Israe.i, 
the head of the Egyptian Coptic Church, Patriarch Kyrillos VI has 
announced plans to visit Pope Paul this spring, according to Cairo' s 
semi-official daily, Al Abram. The Egyptian paper said that the 
purpose of the Patriarch's meeting with the Pope is "to discuss the 
adoption of a unified and positive stand in support of the Arab 
cause in genera 1 and the liberation of Jerusalem in. particular. ' 1 

The Patriarch has long been known for his anti-Jewish views, public
ly expressed at the time of Vatican Council II when he declared that 
"the Coptic Church proclaims the Jews' resp·onsibility throughout the 
ages for crucifying Christ." 

The AJC report indicated that mounting pressure by Arab governments 
on Christian institutions in Arab countries is a significant factor 
in the actions of Arab Christian leaders hostile to Israel and the 
Jewish people. As an example of such pressure, as reported by the 
Ecumenical Press Service on April 11, 1968, the education ministers 
of the Arab League decided at a conference in Kuwait to close all 
Christian schools in countries belonging to the Arab League. The 
action, taken on the recommendation of the Syrian government, wa s 
justified on the basis that the religious communities were in oppo
sition to Arab culture and were guilty of proselytism. 

The ecumenical bulletin reported that "this measure affects prim2r-
ily schools in Egypt, Iraq and Jordan" since all schools in Saudi 
Arabia are state schools and Syria had closed all Christian schools 
last year. 

Syria has also ~xpelled the Roman Catholic congregation of priests 
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and brothers called the Little Brothers of Jesus. Observers be
lieve that this may be the beginning of the expulsion of ali for
eign clergy from Syria. In Iraq, the National Council of the 
Revolutionary Command announced (9/13/68) plans for the nation
ali~ation of Al-Hjlana University in Baghdad which is conducted 
by the Jesuits of New England. 

Indications of the impact of the efforts to influence a pro-Arab 
policy among major U.S. Protestant church institutions and leaders 
are ~aflected in a number of recent developments: 

. 
In September 1968, the General Board of the National Council of 
Churches, meeting in Houston, Texas, received a report on the "re
fugee situation in the Middle East." The survey, conducted by Rev. 
Ed~in M. Luidens, general secretary of the Board of Foreign Missicn3 
of the Reformed Church in America, the Rev. Raymond E. ¥&aXt7ell, of 
the Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Rodney A. Sundberg, of the 
United Presbyterian Chtirch, dealt only with the situation of the 
Arab refugees and made no reference to 500,000 Jews who were re
fugees from Arab countries. 

In seeking to explain the "convictions of Christian people there," 
the report stated: ''Western nations out of a sense of guilt for 
the persecution of Jews in Europe created the State of Israel and 
thus contributed toward the persecution of Arabs. 

''For 20 years Israel has been permitted ·to ignore the resolutions 
of the United Nations aimed at justice for dispossessed Arabs, ai:cl 
thus has been enabled to enlarge and consolidate her position." 

According to a Religious News Service report, "there was strongly 
worded opposition to the survey from some who held it was un
balanced in favor of the Arab position. " The refugee report, 
hCJWever, was published in Approach, an official journal of the 
National Council of Churches and the United Presbyterian Church, 
under the title, "Do Churches Betray Mid-East Christians?" No 
mention was made of the opposition to the report during the floor 
debate. A reprint of the pro-Arab report was made by the Middle 
East and Europe Department of the Division of overseas ~~nistries 
of the National Council of Churches, and was sent to the 33-member 
denominations of the Council. 

The Church Center at the United Nations, an ecUm.enical and inter
denominational Protestant center, has been recommending the Arab 
propagandist, M. T. Mehdi, to church agencies and parish churches 
for their study programs on the Middle East as "a voice (the Chur..ch 
Center) staff had come to respect." 
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Dr. Mehdi, secretary general of the Action Committee on Americen
Arab Relations, was twice deported by the U. S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service as a professional agitator . 

Commenting on Mr. Mehdi's application for permanent residency in 
the U. S., P. S. Esterdy, district director of the U. S. Immigra
tion Service, told the New York Times, (Feb . 10, 1969), "since he 
has been such an agitator, the question comes if , as a matter cf 
discretion, residency should be granted. Should this kind of man, 
--a foreigner agitating and creating trouble between brother and 
brother here--be made a resident of this country?" 

One of the Protestant colleges which received the recommendation 
of Mehdi as a · speaker from the Church Center at the U. ·N. was the 
Methodist-affiliated Iowa Wesleyan College. The college presi
dent, Dr. Franklin H. Littell, observed, "if they can .. respect 
Mehdi they should have been more respectful toward Sturmer and 
Bormann!" 

Following the Israeli attack on the Beirut airport, the National 
Council of Churches sent telegrams on Dec. 31, 1968, to President 
Johnson and to UN Ambassador J. Russell Wiggins expressing grati
tude "for your firm stand in the Security Council .•. in condemning 
the Israeli attack on the Beirut Airport, your call to break the 
pattern of violence and your plea for a meaningful arms agreement 
in the area." The telegram to President Johnson also added: ''We 
are grateful ••• for Mr. Rostow's condemnation of the attack on 
' a civil international airport' in a country which has been striv
ing for moderation in the Middle East." The telegrams made no 
re~erence to the attack by Arab commandos on an El Al plane at 
Athens airport, which had preceded the Beirut incident . 

/On May 2, 1969, the General Board of the National Council adopted 
a resolution that represented a significant effort to avoid polar
ization between pro-Arab or pro-Israel positions, and to focus on 
human need in the area~/ 

The crudest example of anti-Semitic literature that has been dis
tributed through Arab information channels in the United States 
is that of a leaflet headlined, The Secret of the Blood Practices 
Israel is Enjoined to Observe. Written by Ibrahim Saada and re
printed from the June 21, 1967 edition of a_ popular Egyptian illus
trated weekly, the article revives the medieval ritual murder 
legend, and the more recent Protocols of the Elders of Zion. 

Following are excerpts from the leaflet : "Some of the rituals 
rabbis perform with Christian blood • • • (include) the kidn.apping of 
children in Syria and Lebanon for the purposs of sucking their 
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blood on the Jewish Passover ••. The author notes that "the Jews 
believe . that if they do not mix Christian blood with their un
leavened bread at Passover the bread will not hold together." 

The article is illustrated with a cartoon, reminiscent of Nazi 
propaganda journals, showing a hook-nosed, bearded Jew collect
ing the blood of an Arab child whom he has crucified with lancets. 

The writer goes on to quote The Protocols of the Elders of Zion, 
the 19th century forgerY which alleged a Jewish world conspiracy. 
He concludes that "every Jew hopes for the collapse of all ether 
rel-igions so that Judaism shall reign supreme ..• The leaders of 
Zion are planning to annihilate Christianity and Islam all over 
the world." 

The leaf let was given to the American Jewish Coumittee by 
Christian and Jewish professors on several university campuses 
who had received them from Arab students inquiring whether J~1s 
continue to follow these practices today. 

Buttressing the Arab propaganda effort, the American Jewish 
Committee study shows, are the efforts of many former Nazis who 
settled in Egypt, Syria and other Near Eastern Countries after 
World War II and who now help prepare anti-Israel and anti-Semitic 
materials. The report quotes Simon Wiesenthal, Director of the 
Jewish Documentation Center in Vienna, as saying that these ex
Nazis are hoping to continue'~he extermination of the Jews that 
they had

0

to interrupt more than 20 years ago," and now "have the 
assistance of the Arab govermnents." 

The American Jewish Committee report shows that theological anti
Judaism, regarded by scholars as the basis for secular anti
semitism, is to be found in docWDents issued by Arab Christians 
or by American Christians serving as missionaries and pastors in 
Arab countries that deal with the religious relationship of the 
Jewish people to the land of Israel. As an example of "theo
logical anti-Judaism" the report quotes an article entitled, "Is 
the Old Testament Zionist?" by Dr. William Holladay, professor 
of Old Testament at the Near East School of Theology in Beirut ~ 
In it , Dr. Holladay declares, "We who are Christian must take 
seriously the New Testament affirmation that it is the church, 
we ourselves, who are the true Israel. . . we are it, the Israel of 
God. We have said that (modern) Israel is not in theological 
continuity with (ancient) Israel in the sense that it is tha 
community charged to continue to be attentive to the voice of the 
God of judgment and grace who can be met in the Old Testament . 11 
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Dr. Holladay's article was reprinted in the Middle East Newslette.!., 
June-July 1968 issue, published by the Americans for Justice in 
the Middle East . 

Similar views were expressed by a group of 66 American mission
aires, pastors, and other professional church-related personnel 
living in Lebanon who sent an "Open Letter to the Christians of 
the West" in the spring of 1968 . Their letter, which was reprinted 
in four Christian journals in this country and abroad, (Christian 
Century, Monday Morning, Middle East Newsletter, and Al Montada) 
states that "the church is the new 'Israel of God' and asserts, 
"we must challenge ' the assumption that the Israeli occupation of 
Jerusalem, and indeed of large portions of Palestine, represents 
the fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy." They conclude their 
appeal with a call to Western Christians "to exert specific polit
ical and economic pressures on Israel because of her continued 
defiance of the resolution of the United Nations." 

Father Jean Corbon, a Greek Orthodox priest of Beirut, makes the 
same theological point in a memorandum of June 17, 1967, to the 
World Council of Churches: 

"God's main object in selecting the Jews as His chosen people was 
to ·serve the salvation of mankind and not for them to install them
selves as a separate secular nation • .. It has become public know
ledg~ that the Jews have already deviated from the call assigned 
to them, thus turning to narrow exclusivity their originally 
universal call. 

"From the Christian point of view, the establishment of Israel 2.S 

an exclusive state directly violates God's plan concerning the 
Jews and al 1 mankind. " 

Commenting on these views, the AJC study notes that "This body 
of theological writings emanating from Arab centers constitutes 
a serious regression, a form of theological air pollution, in the 
present climate of Jewish-Christian relations. There is simply 
no echo of the new 'theology of Israel' which advanced Catholic 
and Protestant theologians have been formulating during the past 
decade . " The new theology of Israel is reflected in the writings 
of such authorities as Father Cornelius Rijk of Rome, director of 
the Vatican Secretariat of Catholic-Jewish Relations, who has 
declared, .. In our time Christian theology has gained a new reli 
gious understanding of the people of Israel through the realiza
tion that God continues to be with his people and that the reve
lation of the Old Testament is now complete as far as the Jewish 
people are concerned, even though they have not recognized Jesus 
of Nazareth as the Messiah . .. 
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These documents containing theological anti-Judaism have been 
distributed widely among Christian leaders in the United States 
as part of a packet sent by the Rev. James E. Pierce, a Presby
terian minister who served in Lebanon. In a letter sent to 
American clergymen :>n July 10, 1967, Rev. Pierce stated that "t he 
Arab position in general has not been fully clarified," and he 
urges churchmen "to bring the cutting edge of the Gospel and 
theological reflection to bear on political .Zionism. " 

Rev. Pierce, who served as associate director of the University 
Christian·Center, representing 15 sponsoring groups, in Beirut 
and then as president of the Americal\3 for Justice in the Middle 
East , is now serving as miniater of the University Heights 
Presbyterian Church in the Bronx. 

The American Jewish Couunittee report notes that another American 
clergyman who has been actively involved in promoting pro-Arab 
sentiment among Christian church leaders is the Rev. Richard E. 
Itt ner, pastor of the Arlington Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Arlington Ave. and Elton St., Brooklyn, New York. 

Rev. Ittner represented the University Christian Movement, an 
ecumenical body of yourig Protestants, Catholics, and Orthodox 
Christians, at an, International Seminar on Justice and Peace in 
the Near East, held May 10-17, 1968, in Beirut, Lebanon, and 
Amllian, Jordan. The conference which was organized by Christian 
students in Lebanon under the sponsorship of the World Student 
Christian Federation, was attended by some forty delegates from 
Christian organizations in the United States and Europe, and 
Lebanese , Syrian, Egyptian, Jordanian, ar..d Palestinian repre
sentatives . 

The seminar adopted a 10-point declaration which is hostile to 
Israel and hails the Al Fatah as a "liberation movement. " 

Following the seminar, which included a meeting with Al Fatah 
"resistance fighters," Rev. Ittner prepared a report containing 
a ''master strategy" to help solve the Israel-Arab conflict, and 
has included the 10-point declaration in a mailing to Christian 
clergy, seminarians, and university students . The plan, as 
published by the University Christian Movement in the United 
States and in Al Montada a Christian news bulletin, published 
by the Documentation Center of the Ecumenical Secretariat for 
Youth and Students in the Middle East in Beirut, contains the 
following among its 19 proposals for action: 

Help disseminate statements of Lebanese missionaries tc churches 
and newspapers. 
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Check for biased reporting and pressure media for more 
objective analysis. 

Seek to encourage a TV "White Paper" on the refugee situatio::l. 

Encourage work and dialogue with the American Council for 
Judaism (an anti-Zionist group). 

Attempt to get information into Approach (the United Presby
terian publication, and for a time, the weekly of the National 
Council of Churches). 

Meet with the National Council of Churches Near East Committe~ . 

Meet with Congressmen, State Department and UN representatives 
to discqss conflict. 

Sponsor Arab discussions with Arab student leadership in U. S. 

Organize letter writing campaign for quick response to cris~s. 

Seek to introduce Middle East issues into the 1968 Presiden
tial campaign. 

Organize boycotts of tours to the Holy Land during the crisis . 

Show refugee films available through the UN and Jordanian In
formation Service. 

The AJC study lists the names of national and local grass-roots 
groups that have recently been created to prcmote the Arab cause. 
These include groups in San Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles , Dal!.~f; , 
New York, Washington, D.C. , Boston, Boulder, Colorado and New 
Haven, Conn. An example of the grass-roots groups is The Amer-
ican Connnittee for Justice in the Middle East of Boulder, Colorado. 
Mrs. Louise Hicks, its head, describes her group's purpose as that 
of "distributing pro-Arab materials, writing letters to Congress-· 
men and newspaper editors, and building a library of 'dependable ; 
publications on the Middle East." 

The study also documents the pro-Arab programs that bave been 
developed in Christian seminaries, and cites Christian journals 
and films that have been employed to bring about "the Copernican 
mental change." 

The study was compiled by Rabbi A. James Rudin, assistant director 
of the lnterreligious Affairs Department of The American Jewish 
Committee. · 
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In an introduction to the study, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
national director of interreligious affairs of the American 
Jewish Committee, com:nents: "'Ibe exposure of this material at 
this time is intended to alert responsible Christian leaders 
who lead national institutions as well as their constituency in 
the communit~es around the country to the precise nature of the 
Arab campaign to which they are being subjected. It is also in
tended to alert and to inform the Jewish community so that it 
might .consider what appropriate steps need to be taken in order 
to counteract effectively this propaganda and program of defa
mation. 

It is to be hoped that responsible Christians and Jews, concerned 
about preserving what gains have been made in recent years in 
Jewish-Christian solidarity, will use this information as the 
ha.Sis of their discussions in the numerous institutes, seminars, 
and dialogues that continue to take place in various parts of 
this nation. Out of the discussion ought to come a joint resob:-~! 
and strategy to confront this problem, and to build a shared 
approach to bring reconciliation between Arabs and Israelis in 
the Middle East, rather than to &llow the polarization to con
tinue along the lines that this propaganda makes certain." 
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RI: McFad~ v; .. seteettve· Service Eoard 
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i.c · imlediately b> _Marc Taoenbaum. at yott bad requested. · · 
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.. 
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• l • 
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friend Dick Harrington, 
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dispel his iney.it~ble feel~ 
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in these matte.rs. J;le rds : 
I· . ·. ·, . .. ·~ .: 
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. l QUESTIONS PRESENTED BY THE APPELLANT IN WHICH THE AMICUS 

·2 JOINS. 

3 Do Se.ctions 6 ( j ·) and 12 (a) of the Uni foi::m Mili-

4· tary Train i ng and Service Act violate freedom of speech and 

5 religion and deny Catholics equal protection of the law : 

6 a . By purporting to mak e it a felony for 

7 Catholic priests to . read Catholic doct~ine in respect of 

8 conscience and participation in war in direct quotation from 

9 pronouncements of Popes John XXIII and Paul VI, the Fathers 

·10 of the Sacred Council, and . st . Thomas Aquinas, and for 

1.1 catholic priests to counsei- the faithful to go forth and act 

12 in accordance with such pronouncements though they require 

.i3 ref~s~l Qf milita~y service? 

.14 b. By purporting to punish Catholic conscien-

15 tious objectors for entertaini!lg or profess·ing Ca.tholic doc-

1-6 trine and theology on war and co_nscientious objection' when 

17 :the Act would exempt them from military service as conscien-

1~ tious objectors at the ideptical time and pl~c~ if they would 

19 entertain and profess the religious doctrine of the Friends 

20 or another traditional peace sect in respect .of conscientious 

21 

·22 -

23 

·.24-. 

25 

· ~2 ·6 

objection? 

'\ 
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CONS.TITU.TIONAL PROVISIONS AND STATUTES INVOLVED. 

·Amendment 1: 

"Congress shall make no law respecting an 
·~s·tablishment .of religion, or . prohibiting the free 
exercis.e thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
·speech, or of the press ... " 

Amendment 5: 

"No person shall . .• be. deprived of life, 
liberty .. or property, without due process of 
law . . . " 

Amendment 14: 

11 
••• nor shall any state d~ny to any person 

within i ·ts jurisdiction the equal protection of 
the law." · · 

Uniform Military Service and ~raining Act : 

.Section (6) (j), 50 U.S.C.App. §456 (j): 

"{j) Nothing c.ontained .in this title 
shall be cons·trued to require any person to 

·be subject to combatant training and service 
in :the armed forces of the United States who, 
by reason of religious training and belief, 
is conscientiously opposed to . participation 
·in war in any f orni. * * * A.ny· person . . . whose 
claim is sustained by the local board. · .. 
shall, if "he is found conscientiously opposed 
to participation .ln· such npn-comba~ant ser
vice, in ..J,.ieu of such induction, be order'ed 
by h is local board ... to perform ... civilian 
work contributing to the maintenance of · the 
national ·safety, or interest .. .. " 

Section 12(a), SD U. S.C.App. §462(a): 

11 
••• any person ..• who knowingly counsels, 

ai.ds or abets another to refuse or evade 
re.gistration or service .in the armed forces 
Or any Of the requirements 'of this title I Or 

'., 

0£ said rules, regulations oi directiohs . . • or 
· who conspires to commit any ... of such offenses · 
shall , upon conviction ... be punished by imprison
ment for not . more than five years or a fine o·f · 
n0t more than $10; 0 0 o., -o.r ·by bo:th. ~ .. " 
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l STA'I'EMENT OF ;I:NT.EREST OF THE AMICUS 

.2 

. 3 This brief was prepare_d . by EPHRAIM MARGOLIN I an 

4 attorney in good standil.'lg before th_e Federal Bar and o"ne time 

5 Wes~ · Coast Counsel for the American Jewish Congress. The 
. . 

6 ! . amicus is a member .of the Jewish. faith and a student of its 

7. teachings . . Amicus has had occasion in his professional · 

8 capacity to counsel youhg. Jews on legal · issues concer-n:j..!lg 

9 draft laws. 

10 Persons .who appear of counsel on tl)is brief · are 

11 ED LUfc~AS , a·n attorney in good standing before the Federal Bar 

12 and. one time general coun·sel to .the American Jewish Com.rnittee, 

13 and ~ERNARD ROBINSON,·· attorney ·and ordained rabbi~ . 

14 In further support of the standing of the amicus 
I 

15 to .fiie this brief , · we outline the following brief historical 

16 background mate-rial, i .llus tr a ting. th~ interes·t of· the amicus 

17 .in ·this .appeal. 

18 

19 

20 . 

. 21 . 

. 22 

.23 

24 

25 · 

'·. 

.!"!'3-



l Judaism is not a religion of absolute pacifism. The history 

2 

3 

4 

5 . 

6 

7 

8 

91 

10 I 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2s· 

·24 

25 

26 

of Jewish people abounds in instances of fights for survival. 

Indeed, t~e people bf Israel often proclaimed that they were 

fighting in God's name, the battles of the Lord, from the con

quest of Canaan to the Maccabee wars ·of religious freedom , 
~ 

from Bar Kochba to the Warsaw Ghetto·, to Israel's war against 

ahnihilation and . genocide, the Jewish nation distinguished 

between just wars of self defense and unjus·t wars of oppres-
1/ 

sion. 

However, even when wars were fougpt for the more 

leg~timate of rea~ons, Jewish tradition recognized that killing 

was an offense before God, and ~ sin offering was. requ~red of 

!/ It is this Jewish tradition which underlies the pronounce
ment of Pop~ Paul VI .and the Council of Sacred Fathers : 

"But it is one thing to undertake military action 
for the just defense of the people, and something 
else again to seek the subjugation of other nations. 
Nor does ·the possession of war potential make every 
military or political use of it lawful •. Neither · 
does the mere fact that war has unhappily begun 
mean that all is fair between the warring parties 
· (Pastoral Constitµtion On The Church In The Mpdern 
World~ paragraph 79) ." 

.On the oth'er hand, the concept of natural law in Catholicism 
differs from the Jewis~ t~achings: 

"Contemp'lating thi,s melancholy state of . humanity, 
the . Council wishes to recall ·first of all the per
manent binding force of universal natural law and 
its al~-ernbracing .p r inciples . Man's . . conscience itself 
gives ever · more · emphatic voice to these pr.in,ci~les. 
'Therefo-re, actions which deliberately conflict with 
these same principles, ·as well as orders commanding 
such actions· are criminal. Blind· obedience cannqt 
excuse those who yield to them (Pastoral ~onstitution 

. On .The Church In The Modern Wc>r.ld, . paragr.aph 79). n · 
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·2 

3 . 

4 
. ~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

·12 

all soldiers. Moreover, certain.strategies were deemed im-
1;· 

permissibl.e regardless of ends sought: -

"Wl'].en siege is laid to a city for the purpose of 
capture, it may ·not . be surrounded pn all four sides 
but only on three in . order to ·give an opportunity to 
those ·who w'ould flee to save their lives .... 11 

Maimonides Code, Treatise On .Kings . And Wars, Chapter 
. VI I, · law. 7 • · 

"When in your ·war against a city you have to besiege 
it a long time in order to .capture it, you must not 
·destroy its trees , wielding an axe· against them. You 
may eat of them , but you must not cut them down. Are 
trees . of the field human· to wi thdr:aw: before you under 
:siege? . Only trees which you know do not yield ·food 
mp.¥ _be destroyed 11 ·Deuteronomy 20: 19-20. · 

The Jewish law provided for a:r:i extensive sys.tern of 
' j • • 

exemptions from military service . in al'l unjust wars, leavfng 

13 · the final determination on what constitutes unjust wars to 

. .... 14 ···.the .. -i,Fldi-vid:Ual .. ra.the-r -than .the .. community.. The ·historical 

15 

16 
I . 17 1 

18 I 

mirror of Judaism reflected the .reality of war begetting an 

increasingly anti-war re l igious tradition.· 

One element in the anti - war. tiadi tion. was Isaiah •·s . 

.prophecy of universal peace (Isaiah 2.: 4., Micah 4: 3-4) ·;. thus, 

19 ZaGh~riah · 4: 6 : "Not by rnigh t nor by power but by my spirit, 

.20 saith the· Lord of Hos ts." . (See also: · Jeremiah 17: 5; Isaiah 

21 30: 15; Hosea 1: 7) . This prophetic id~al was above all a · 

22 . standard for conduct. Jewi·sh ethics pos ty.la-tes that Jews 

. 23 ·mus·t .not only acknowledge the· exuberant· absolutes · of '·perfectiori, 

.24 . but continue.us ly stri v.e on earth to approach them · in action. 

-5- . 
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l In this sphere-; each Jew must live his life as if the whole 

· 2 world hangs on his deeds~ 

3 · . The proph~cy· of .universal peace is _augmen_ted with 

4 general ethical teachings about peace. · 11 It is written: 'Seek 

5 peace and pursue it' (Psalm 34:15). · The law does not· command 

6 you to run after . or pursue the other commandments, but only 

7 · . to fu1fill :them upori the ·appropriate occasion. But- peace you 

8 must seek in your own place and pursue it even to another 

9 place as well." Leviticus ·Rabbah, Tzav IX, 9; Numbers Rabbah, 

10 

. 11· 

I 12: 
I 

.. 13 ! 

17 

18 

19 

Hukkat XIX: 24 . 

This, in turn·, is further ·stre~gthened by specific 

teachings and laws: 

"In .,every --other law of .the_ .. Tor-ah, . if .a man is commanded . 
'transg·ress and suffer not death' he may transgress and 
not su-ffe.r ·death -, e -xcep:ting .. .. shedding blood.. Murder 
may not be p_racticed to · s~ve «:me' s life .. . . .. ·Even as 
one . who · came before Rab a ·and --said to him, 'the Governor 
of my· town has oroered me "Go, ahd kill so and so, if 
not, I will slay thee.~" Raba answered him, 'let him 
rather slay you than that .you· should commit ' rnurder; 
who knows that your blood -is . red_der? perhaps- his blood 
.is r.e¢de.r?'" SanJ1edrin, · 7 4a. . 

. . . . 
Pes ik.t_a . R_al:;lb_a ti, 21: 18, te.ache_s that .. "The commandment 

· :20 ·against killing corres~o:r:ids to the .comm.a~dme_nt . that we:· "!:relieve · 

21· in God, for ·:man is created ·iri God ~ -s ·image." Similarly, we 

22 · 1earn in Mishnah . Sanhedrin, IV, 5 '· .that "One man alone was 

.23 · brought forth at · the. time of creation, in order .to teach us 

24 that he who destroys ohe human soul. is regarded a!? t})ough he. 

25 had dest"royed a . who.le world, while he who preserves one soul . 

· 2a·: within humanity· is regarded as though he had preserved a whole 
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l world." According to Ayot D' Raqpi Natan B, pursuit of peace 

2 equa+s all the cormnandmen.ts of the Torah~ Similarly in Sifra , 

3 Rabbi Miba teaches that " -t;:hou ·shall love thy neighbor .as thy-

4 self" is the greatest principle · in the Jewish ethics ' · but Rabbi 

5 .Azzai responds that the sentence , "this is the book of the 

6 genera tiol_1.s of man" (Genesis 5: 1) is . even gre·ater. 

. 7 This distinct cuq:·ent of. jewish .anti-war ethic dictateq 

8 .that King David himself was not pe-rmitted to build the Temple in 

~ · 1 Jerusalem because his hands spilled blood in battle ~ Precisely 

10.1 
·11 

at the heigh_t of thej..r' persecutions Jews ·spoke mos t ~mpha~j.cally 
1/ 

of their l ove of all men, including the foe . - ··From the ~arli- . 

12 est . admonitions of "choose li"fe 11 (Deuteronomy 30: 19) and · "blood, 

.13 - it .. pollu17eth .the .land" (Nu~ers :35: 33), to. :;:J,.ijah '.s -dJ·scover-y 

14 -of the ".s ti.11 small v.oice 11 within him (Kings I, 19: 12 ) , the . . 

15 I conscience of the Jew within his community is to sear·ch, to 

16 strive and never · to . complaisant}.y accept his ethical ·choices as 
2/ 

.17 i deal. -

18 Against this background, a majority of Jews remain 

· :t~ . an·ti- .pacifi.st , _a: . laFge se·grnent of. Arneri.9a:n Jewry is s~):ec.tively 
·. 3/ 

·20 pa.cif'ist , .and a :srnal·l minori'ty .choose total pacifism.-.. 

21 
1/. 

. . 22· 2/· 
Leo ·Baeck , The . Essence of Judaism; 21~. d • 

A. J. Hesbhel, God in Sea~ch o~ M~n) lot · Baeck , . ibid~ 1~7. 
See Rabbi Mauribe N.".-E1.sendrath , Can Faith Survive, ·McGraw 
&. Hill; 16 Tidl.ngs of the · J~wi~l:l .Peace ·Fellowshj.p:. 3 (1969); 

?J/ .. 
23 

24 

:·26 : 

. Non- violence in the Tali:nud, 17 Judaism at 3.21; et seq. , l9q8; · 
Rabbi Imina.riuel Jakobovi tz, Comment Qn ""Sanheqrin . ·c. f. · · · · 

.Vorspan,· Jewi:sh .Values and Soci.al Crisis, 1968, p . 32r ~ 
Baeck , ibi'd,. at ·213..:.17 .-. See also:. Shalom, .the ·:background , 

·. · · ·p.r°C)gr~m an_'d phi,l.os9phy of the Jewish Peace ·Fel.lowship. . . . ~ . 
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l It is the duty of a rabbi · to assist in -this search · for the 
1/ 

2 Jew's "abso.lu te becoming":- A rabbi's duty to impart learning, 

3: and the duty of every Jew -to strive towards ethica·l perfection, 

4 are the more demanding ·.for the r ·elati ve dearth of dogmas and 

5 

6 

absolutes in Judaism; it is an exacting search_, all-compelling 
2/ 

in its demands; · and where in the ·crucib.le of life-long trainin 

it is crowned with an ab~ding convictl.op ; this conviction trans.-
3/ 

late·s into an. imper a.ti ve . of conduct. - In . this · ll.ght, the 

9 Central Conference _.of American Rabbis I:ias repeai=edly stressed 

10 th~ right of Jewish c~nscientious objectors affording them 

11 its sanction. Witho1;1.t generali zing about all Jew_s, those 

12' Jews for whom the. Commandment of "~hou . shall not - ~ill" has the 

·.13 ._ring. of .the absolute aI:e ·enti.tled to that .same ·respect . for · 

· .14 their conscientious · stand .whi:ch th,e .Government -affords the 

15 
1

. Quakers. Wherefo~e, the s.tanding of· the amicus. 

161 
17 

18 

. 19 

·20 

.2i 

22 

23 1/ .Gershom ·. G. Scholern, Major .Trerid.s i'n· Jew.l,:sh Mys:tici!:;rn, 13 . 

24 

2.5 

-.2a 

-2/ "And thou shall .love the . Lord thy .God with a.il :thy · heart .... II 
.Deuteron·orny 6 ~ .5. ·· · · "·' 

~/ ... ,Bahya .ibn · .~akuda: · . Duti.e.s of the Heart. 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

1.7 
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21 

22 

23: 

.24 

25 
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·. 

ARGUMENT . 

. l. Section 6 ( j) of the ·araf t act is ·requiJ:'.'.ed by 

the Constitution to be cons·true·d to afford any pers·on ob-

j .ect~1:19 to .Participati·on in· war by reas·on ·of his · religious . 

tr.aining and be lief the s'an\~ e!{emp'ti'on as· sectio'n 6 ( j) 

affords ·to · membe:~s .. ~f "tradi tion·a111 ·p·e·a:ce se·c·ts. 

SU~'1ARY ·OF . ARGJ]ME.~T . 

·The Cons·ti tu:t;.ion r-equires that members of all 

'faiths be given equal treatment for equal con~uct", and pro

hibits any ;I.aw which would make a member of one religiop 

a felon for conduct lawful .for a ·member of· ~no~h~r re~igion, 

merely because the· theological statement ·of religious be -

lief d if·fers for the two relig·ions. 

" Applyf~g 'the for~going proposition it should 

fo llow that en ti t~e!.'Tlen t to exemption from mili ta~y service· 

should :be gr-anted ·to all . Per~ohs who declare that ·such ser-. . . . 

v ice violates their conscience as f o rmed by their religious 

training and belfef . However, 'in two situations ·in. both. of 

whi6h facts of religious training and belie f may b~ equally 

conceded, .only · that belief which oppose~ all wars is protec~ ': ~ 

ted.by the law. This law, then, differentiates . between 
-

r e ligious beliefs putj>orting to apply the test· of sincerity . . . . . 
. . 

·of "beli~f (United ":states .v. S_eegar., 380 U.S. 168 "(1965)) 
. .. . .. ·. 

' 
·but. ·actuaily selectively. evalu.ating its content.. · ·:Amicus 

invoke/ the .·standards of the First Amen.dment fo"r :the propo~ 

si tion :that c;mce sf.nceri·~y· . (,"f ·a .Peli.ef · ai:a ·i t:s x:neaningfuine·ss 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 i 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l'.'l 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19·· 

, ·20 . 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25' 

·26 ' 

.· 

in the life of its possessor are actually established , the 

Congress is precluded ~rom inquiring into its content. 
. , 

The principles at stake transcend the Cathol©-

city of the appellants herein; they go to the common under-

pinnings of the r.eligious conscience of free Americans. 

. If under the Government's theory a priest may not advise 

his flock to follow their conscience as required by the 

Catholic dogma in relation to unjust wars , neither .can a 

rabbi parform his religious function vis a' vis his ·con-

gregation. Only spiritual leaders of the Quakers and the 

Jehovah Witnesses are then ·singled ·out for the privilege 

of preaching t~e dictates .of their faith under the cloak 

of legislative immunity . Moreover, under the Government ' s 

theory only "government:-approved r~ligious beliefs" will 

shield conscientious objectors from draft , yet, it is . 

this very government approval of religious content that 

violates the letter ·and the . spirit of the .First Amendment . 

<It - .LEGA:L . AUTHO~I.';l'_I~$ :IN . SPPPOR'.1' OF ARGUMENT. 

un·ited States v. "$eeger (ibid), is the leading 

case that the Constitution prohibits any interpr~tation· of 

the draft law which requires any particular form of theo-

.logic.al or doctrinal statement. · Seeger wa·s a prod.uct of 

a devout Roman Catholic home and he was a close student 

·of Quaker beliefs,:: but . he declined to subscribe to belief 

in an orthodox definition of Supreme Being. 

·. 
-· .... -11- . 
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The Supreme Court held: . 

"Some theologians, and indeed· some exami- . 
ners , might be exmpted to questiqn the exis- . 
tence of the registrant's 'S upreme Being' or 
the truth of his conc~pts.' But . these are in
quiries foreclosed to Gove~nment. * * * Local 
boards and court~ in this sense are n6t ·free 
to reject. beliefs because . they . conside·r them 
'incomprehensible.' Their task is to decide 
whether the beliefs professed by a registrant 
are ·sincerely 'held and · wheth~r t _hey are, in 
his own scheme of things, religious.~' 3 80 U.S . 
163 · at 184~185. · 

The Supreme Court emphasized in Seeger that to 

avoid Constitutional question, the draft law should be 

construed · to accord equal treatme'nt to beliefs which were 

functionally equivalent despite ' difference i~ doctrinal 

phrasi~g _or theological statement: 

11 We beli'eve that under this constructi'on, the 
test of belie'f ' in relation to a Supreme Being ' 
is wh~ther a given belief that -is sincere· and 
meaningful occ~pies a place in the life ·of its 
possessor parallel to that filled by the ortho
.dox belief in God of one who clearly qualifies 
for .. the exerqp.tion." 380 U.S . at 165-16 6 . 

The Supreme Court . then proceeded to emph~size 

that t,he crucial question was whether the registrant's ob- · 

ject-ion to mili ta.ry' service rested upon sincere and mean- . 
. . 

i~gful rec~gnition that in conscience , .duty to a moral 

power higher than the State has always '.been maintained: 

"Chief Just-ice Hughes~ in his opinion in 
Unit~d ~t&tes v. M'~~ntosh, .2~3 U. S . 605, 75 L. 
ed • . 1302 ,· ~ .l s ·. Ct. 5 70· ( 19 31) enunciated the -.. 
ratiol}ale behind the l·~:mg recognition of con- _ 
scientious obje9tiqn to ' participation in war 
accorded .by Congress in our various conscription 
laws · when .he declared that ~in '!;he fo.rurn of 
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conscience; . duty to a moral power higher than the 
State has always been mai~taine~.· At 6l3, 
75 L.ed. at 1315 (dissenting opinion) . In a 
similar vein Harlan Fiske Stone , later Chief 
Justice, d~ew .£rom the ·Nation's past when he de
clared that ' both morals and sound polic:y require 
that the state should not violate the conscience 
of the individual.· All our history gives confir
mation ·to the view that liberty of conscience has 
a · rnoral and 'social ·value which makes it worthy of 
pre?er'vation · ~t the hands of the state . . So deep . 
in i ·ts si,gnifi.cance and vital, indeed, is it to the 

'.integrity of n:tan ' s mo.ral ari.d spiritual nature · 
that .:po thing :shor·t ·Of -the .se,.lf:-.pr~ser:vation of the 
state sho.uld warrant i ·ts violation; ari0. it ma.y well 
be questioned whether the state which .Preserves 
its life by ~ settled policy of violation of ·the 
conscience of the individual will not in fact ul
timately . lose i t by the process.' Stone~ The 
Conscientious Objector, 21 Col. Univ • . Q 253, 
2 6 9 ·( 1919 ) • 

"Governmenta.l recogni·tion of the moral 
·dilenuna posed for persons of certain religious 

··faiths by the call .to . arms .. came eai;ly in · the 
histqry _of this country . Va~ious _ methbds of 
amel.:j:ora:ting their di fficulty \-iere adopted by · 
:the C0l0ni·es, .and were later perpetuated in 
state statutes·." and constitutions . Thus by the 
time of .the ·Givil War there existed a · state 
patt ern of exempting conscientious objectors 

.on rel~gious grounds . " 380 U.S. at 169:-170. 

Appe~lants ' conscientious objec~ion rests pre~ . 

cise_ly 4pon the., ground emphasized by ·the Supreme Court , . to 

wi t , rel~gious belief that conscience in representing 

God., . "has more right .to be obeyed ·than . any -law .~ontrary to 

conscience: 

. "Since . the .right to conunand is required by 
the mo.ra:J,. .order and · has its source in .God, it 
follows that, . .if ci vJl authorities legislate 
for •or ailow anything that is . contrary to th~t 
order ·and therefore · contrary to the will of 
·God, nei.the·r the "laws made nqr the author'i za-. 
tions · ·grante<;i. can be -binding on the conpciences 

. . . .. . . 
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of the citizens, since God has more right to be 
obeyed ·than inen." (Pope John XXIII Pacem in 
Terris, page 142a, _April 11, 1963). 

To ~he same effe'ct, the Catholic bishops of the 

United States in their ·pastoral letter issued November 13, 

J,.96 8, issued .a clarion ·call for. Catholics., to follow con-

science and r .efuse servic.e in wa~s .which they consid~r 

· unj_ust : 

"As witnesses to a spiritual tradition which 
accepts enlightened conscience , eve·n when honestly 
mistaken I aS the inunediate arbiter Of moral deCi
SiOnS , we . can only feel reassure~ · by this evi
dence of individual _ responsibility and the de- · 
clin~ of uncritical ·conformism . to patterns some 
of which included strong moral elements, to be _ 
sure , but also included political, social, . 
cultural_ and l ike controls not. nece'ssarily in 
cc:mformi ty with the mind and heart of the church. 

. '.'The present laws ·of this c0untry., · however, . 
p rovide on l y for those whose reasons of conscience 
are groun¢led. 'in a total rejection of the use of 
rnili t a+y· force. This · form of conscientious ob
jection deserves the legal provision made for 

.it , but we consider that .the .time has come to 
urge that sirnil·ar consideration be given ·those 
whose reasons of conscie·nce are more· personal 
and s.pecific. · 

"We therefore recommend a modification of 
the Selective Service f.ct making it pos~ible, 
altho·ugh not easy , . for .. so- called selective con
scientious 6bjSctors to refuse - without ·fear · 
of imprisonment ·or 1-oss of citizenship· - to 
serve in wars which ·they consider unjust . or in 
-branch.es Q~ ·service (e • g • I the Strate_giC nuclear 
forces) which .. wquld subject them to the perfor
mance· of actions contrary· ·to deeply held moral 
convictio.ns· about indiscriminate killing. Some 
other .: forin ~·:of se·rvice to the human . cominuni ty ~·should 
be required of· those so exempted. · 

"Whether or not su.ch ·modifications in our 
·l aws are . i -n f act>·mape,... we .9Q.nt-.:j.nue to .hope. that, 
in the all-important ,-issue :of. -w~r an~ peace, · 
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·all men will follow their consciences. We can 
do not better than to recall, as - died the Vatican 
Councii, 'the permanent binding force of uni
versal natural law and its all embracing prin
ciple$• I tO Which ' man I S COnSCienCe itself . 
gives ever more emphatic voice.'" '. 

. . 

If the Catholic bishops are correct in their 
• • • t 

i~gal judgment · that the pre~se.nt l _-aws of the country make 

no. provisions for · so-call~d s~lective objectors, then the 

las.t two paragraphs quoted ar·e nothing less tl)an a felony 

under section 12 of the Act, to wit , counseling Catholic 

selective objectors to refuse military service though the 

law makes no provision for such refusal. · Ga:ra v . · Unit~d . 

States; 178 F . 2d 38 (2d Cir. 1949) affi~med· by an equally 

divided court , ~_40 u.s~ 857 (1950), and War?::en v. _United 

States , 177 ·F.2d 596 (10th Cir . 1949) affirm convictions 

·for counseling refusal of induction. ·.warren, a Unitarian 

and a physician , was convicted for counseling his step

son. -to refuse· induction. Gara, "dean . of men a~ Bluffton 

(::.oll~ge, had pirnself . ref.used to r~gis!:e.r in the First 

World War and considered i.t :his re.ligious· duty · to oppose 

all · forms of · coope~ation with war. · ·:He was present ·when 

Rickert was arrested. <;;overnment witnesses · testified,. 

.among other thing.s., .that appellant .sa·id to Ricker.t .. a.t. 

' that time, : 'Do not ;let them · coerc~ you into changing your 

cohscience ••. ~" 178 F.2d at 3~ , , 
' ., 

If the draft law makes · no provision for obedi-

·ence t<?· .cons.cience by ·catho-i'.i:c , · Jewish :-or · s9-calle_d ,sel.ect~ve 
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objectors I will the United s ·tates attorneys discha:r;-ge their 

duties by roundi~g up, prosecut~~g and jailing Catholic 

bi~hops ., archbishops . and cardinals and countless ministers 

and rabbis for counseling and conspiri~g . to . counsel viola

tion of the . selec;:tive service act? .'Or ' are we tq project 

. tl:le arrest of only ,.some cle·rgy wh~se stanqing ·in th~ ,gene~al 

comn:mn:i, ty is less invuhnerable. al ~hough the.ir "guilt" · is 

E7qual to Cardinals' ·11 guil.t 11 ? .Do we live in a society 

which expects a rabbi or a priest law-abidingly and . docilely, 

to counsel their ~o!lgregants that religion is ;-elevan·t ·to 

tJ:ieir lives; indeed it is .,specific in its comrnandmen:ts, 

but "Sb ·u.s ... c. App. §462(a) of the Uniform Military Train:-

.ing & Service Act prevents me from counseiing you about 

our ·rel igion and the Word of .God? 

.Arnicus urges that the draft law be construed to 

grant- . the .. cathol~c objector the. same exemption when he 

refuses military service on .g·rounds of conscience that 

it affords the Quaker ·qr "traditional" paci~ist when he 

refuses military service in obedience to his conscience.!/; 

We recall .to· the Court's attention that the 

Second Cir.cuit in Seeger declared the draft act unconsti-. . . . 

22 · tutional : in denying Seeger exemption· because he refused to 

23 · :. 

24 

.~5. 

26" 

1. The alternative, or . denial of an exemption to all 
cohscientio'us objec,=tors will dispose of Fifth Arnendml=nt 
challenges to .the law but ·not ~ the First Amendment. 
s::halle~_ges. 
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subscribe to the .orthodox doctrinal belief in a Supreme 

·"Government could .not, the Torcas·o court 
declared · ["Torcas·o v .. · Watkin.s_, 36 7 ·u ·. s •. 4·9 8 

. (1961)] ·place the powe r and authority of the 
state 'on the side of one _ partlc~lar sect of 
believers. · ... ' fl ·uni'ted "State·s ' ·v .·· s·~ege r, . 326 
F . 2d 84·6 ·.at 85 3 ( 2d Cir. 196 4) , affirmed on 
other. gr~w1ds, 380 u.s~ 163 ·(1965). 

The Second Circuit emphasized . that the First 

Amendment prohibit~d disc~imi~ation amo~g religions: 

"In · Everson v. Board · «:if Education, J30 · 
u.s. 1, 67 s . ct:. 504 , · 91 L . ed . 711 (1946), the 
Supre~e Court offered what h?s perhap~ become 
the most frequently ·quoted expos.i tion of th~ · 
significance of the . 'establishment clause . ' In 
the . words of the Court, '[t]he "est:ablishment of 
religion" clause of the First -·Amendment _means 
at least this: - Neither a state nor the Federal 
Government can set ·up a church. Neither can . pass : 
laws which aid one religion, aid all religions, 
or prefer one religion over another. Neither can 
force · nor influence a person to go to or to 
re.main away from church ag·ainst· his will or force 
him to profess a belief or disbelief in any 
religion. . No person · .can be punished for ·enter
taining. or professirtg religiou? beliefs. or dis
belie"fs, for chur.ch attendance or· non
attendance. ·* · ** 326 F . 2d kt .851. 

Withfn the past month the S~preine ·court has 

.· · e~phasized : 

"But First Amendment valu~s are plp.inly jeopar
dized when church property I.i tigation is made to 
turn on the resolution by civil courts of · contro
versies over religious doctrine and practice * 
* * * the Amendment therefore commands civil · ~ 
courts· to decide . church property disputes wi tl;l
out resolVing underlying controversies over .' 
rel~g~ous doctrines." · Presbyte·rian Church ·etc. 
v.; Mary . El.izabe·th Blu·e· Hull Memorial Pre·sby
teri'an · .. chur·ch, .· U.S. , ·37 L.W. 4107, 4109 
(1969) .. - - . 
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Similarly, A.Pington School District v. 'Schempp, 37.4 U.S. 

203 (1963): 

11 Almost a hundred years ago in Min·or v. 
Board ·of Educ.ation · ·o·f Cin·cinnati, Judge Alphonso 
Taft, father of the reversed Chi~f Justice, in 
an unpublished opinion stated the ideal ~f our 
people as to rel~gious freedom as one of 'abso
lute equ~lity b~fore the law of ~11 religious 
opinions and sects .. .• • · 

* * ·* * 
"The Government is neutral, and while pro

tecting all, it prefers none, and it disbarges 
[disparages] none. 111 374 U.S. at 214-215. 

The.· Cons ti ttiti9nal principles ·announced apply 

equally to criminal cases under the d:r:aft act. In Sic"Q.:rella 

v. United States, 348 U.S. at 385, 388 . (1955), the ·defe:i:-i-

qant was denied classification as a conscientious . objector . . . 

on the recom.rnendation of the ·Department o'f Jus·tice: 

"'While the reg:i,s t'rant may be sincere in 
· the beliefs he has expressed, he has, however, 
failed to· establish that he is opposed to war in 
any form. As in9icated by the statements on his 
'SSS F.orm No. 150, registrant will . fight under 
some circ~stances, ·namely in defense of l1i·s 
minis.tty, Kingdom intere'sts, and in defense .. of 
his fellow brethren. '" 

The Supreme· Court dismissed the .Department of 

Ju.stice construction of the act with the severe .cornmen·t: 

"Gr.anting ·that . these ·articles picture the· 
Jehovah·' s Witnesses as anti-pacifists extolling 
the ancient. wars of the Israelites and ready to 
engage in a 'theocratic ·war' i ·f Jehovah so corn
rnan.ds them, · and granting that the Jehovah's w~ t
nesses will fight ·at -Armageddon·, we do · not teel 
this is enough. The t~st . is · not whether the 
registrant is opposed to· all war, but whether 

.. '. .h~ : is ·opposed on ·:r:eligious · grounds, to. :earticipa
. -ti on in war. [·Emphasis in original.] · As to . · 

. ~10..:. · 
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theocratic war, petitioner's willingness to fight 
on the orders of Jehovah is tempered by the fact 
that, so far as we know, their history records 
no such c.orn.rnand since· Biblical times and their 
theology does not appear to contemplate one in 
the future." 348 -U.S. at . 390-391. · 

Appellants, like J,ehovah's -Witnesses, follow God's 

comman<ls over those of man.! and characterize conscience as 

repre?enti.n9 the voice . o.f God. . We conc~d~ _immed~a.tely . 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

that . Catholic ·theo~~gy . a·fter -Biblical times has ad.mi tted 

the pos.sibili ty that Catholics may find parti.cipation in 

wars that meet ce·rtain . conditions laid out in. Catholic 

theol ogy· to be consistent with . the· commands of God. We 

.submit that ' though. -Quaker .doctrine · is .said to prohibit par

ticipation in any war a.t any ·time, many Quakers such as 

President .Nixon·, choose to make ·~xemptions for wars which 

.they consider particularly jus·t. This concessi.on · is even 

more .compellitig in . it~ · applica.tioi:i to Jews~ . But the 
16 

17 

·is 

. 19 

·20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

··25 · 

26' 

relevant condition in this . case for s.uch. particl.pation in 

· war is .t;hat. the Cathol.ic find participa:t·i~n not contrary . 

to his conscience , for if. participation in the war v1olates· · 

. ·th~ Catholic ' s conscience, Catholic doctrine is ·clear that 

the· individual Catholic has. a duty to comply with his own 

consc"ience. aRd refuse mi.li tary -service .. Thus·, Catholicism 

eschews the test of wh~t ot~ers may belief and elevates 

to a leve.l of a dogma the · duty of ·appellants . to . obey .. 

their conscience. The test is that : of · Seeg~r: . sincerity 

: .. of belief and its factual meaningfulness. 

.,Wh!=t}::ier : SUCll belief . appli:eS to all Wa~S. 
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The defendant in this case is . no more requi,red 

to. bec9me a Jehovah •·s Witness _to .qualify for · exemption . from 

military service than he is required to bec.ome a Quaker: 

The First Amendment af~ords him equal protection in the 

exercise of his religious' belief when - in refusing mili

tary service which would violate conscience - the Catholic's 

conduct is . . the s.~me as th~tt of . the Jehovah's Witness or the 

.Quaker . 

"Any enactment of · congress which either directly 
or indirectly discriminates or effects discri
mination among religions is unc9nstitutional. 
In Braunfield v . Bro·wn (1960) , 366 U.S. 599 ••• 
Chief J)Jstice Warren, ·in · speaking · for the court,. 
at page 1148 of 81 s . ct. stated: 

" ' [T ] o hold unas·sailable all legislation 
regulating · conduct which imposes solely an in- . 
direct burden on the observance of religion would 
be a gross over- simplification. If the purpose 
or .effect of a law is to ·* "* * discriminate · 

· ·invidiou~ ly between religions, that law is con
sti tution~lly invalid even though the b'urden .may 
be characterized as '. being only indirect. ' (Em
phasis added.)" United Sta.tes v. Carson, 282 · F. 
Supp. 261 at 268-269 (E . D. · Atk. 1968) . 

At this point to avoid. a straw -issue, . we may re

mark that it is irrelevant whether exemption from military 

service is a constitut;ional r.ight or inere~y a legislative 

privilege. · United States v. Seeger, ~26 Fi2d '846 at 851 

(2d Cir. 1964), affirmed ori other grou~ds, 380 u.-s . .. 163 

(1965) was at pa'ins. to remark "that Congress. could not at-
.. 

tach an unconsti·tutional ~ondi tion to enjoyment of a ·,., 

.privilege: 

' . 
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"Like the · trial. judge below, .Bendik, Clark and 
George held that the exemption for conscientious 
objectors was an act of legislative ·grace, and 
could hence be ·granted upon any condition which 
Congress desired to impose . We find it · unneces
sary to determine whe·ther ·an · exemption for some or 
all conscientious objectors is a constitutional 
necessity, or is merely dependent upon the will 
of Congress. See Selective . ·nraf t Law Cases I Arver 
v . United States, 245 U.S . 366, 38 S . Ct. 159, 62 
L.Ed. 349 (1918); Hamilton v ·. Regents, .293 U.S. 

· 245, 55 S . Ct. 197 . 79 L.Eq .. 343 °(1934). Compare 
-S~hool District :·.of Abington Township , Pa. y. 
Schempp , 374 u.s. 203 , .250 - 253, 83 s.ct. 1560,. 
10 L.Ed. 2d ·944 (1963) (concurring opinion of 
Brenn·an·, J . ). For it now seems well established 
that l egislative power to deny a particular 
privilege altogether does not imply an equiva
l ent power to· grant suqh ~ privilege on unconsti
tutional conditions~ Speiser v . kandall~ 357 U.S. 
513, 78 s.ct. 1332, 2 L . Ed.2d 1460 (1958). It 
could har.dly be argued, for example , that the ability 
of Congress to deny an exemption to" all conscientious 
objecbors wo~ld permit Congress to limit that 
exemption to objectors o~ one ·particuiar religious 
denomination. ·we are thus compelled to determine 
the constitutionality of the particular limitation 
involved, · and to conside·r whet.her the requirement 
of a belief in a Supreme· Being cou·ld be . validly 
employed. to reject Seeger ' s claim to an exemption . 
under existing constitutional. doctrines." 326 F • 

. 2d at 351. · 
. . 

In summary, if the Quaker is . guilty ·of no crime 

.in refusing· induc'tion · for rnili tary service · which would· 

violate his conscience , the .catholic cannot b~ ·held _guilty 

of a ·felony for identical condu~t on the identical date , 

where the soie difference is in ·the ~eological statement 

of the respectiv~ :religions of .the : grounds of co~scierice~ 

The Catholip should not be fo"rced :to ·s.Ub'scribe . 

to the . Quaker theolpgy - in which he does not believe - in 

-·ord~r tq· •be ·q.c~QJ:'ded ti)~ :Pri.vi+e.g.e of followi~g- c.ons c~enpe • 
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l Under the authorities cited, section 6(j) of the 

2 Act should be construed to allow.exemption from military 

3 training and service if appellants' refusal is based upon 

4 their belief in duty to conscience, under the test "whether 

5 a given belief that is sincere and me aningful occupies a 

6 place in the life of its possessor parallel to that filled by 

7 the orthodox belief in God · [conscience as duty to God] of 

8 one [such as a Quaker} who clearly qualifies for the exemption. 

9 United States vs. Seeger, 380 U. S. 163 at 166 (1965). 

10 

11 CONCLUSION 

12 It is the foregoing tradition that we respect-

13 fully urge this court to construe section 6(j) to sanction and 

14 respect the conscience of the Catholic who decides that he is 

15 in conscience obliged to refuse military service, and to 

16 sanction and respect the teaching of Catholics despite section 

17 12 , when Catholics teach their doctrine of obedience to con-

18 science where it prohibits military service , though in theory 

19 the same man ' s conscience might at another tim~ and place or 

20 under other conditions permit him to participate in war. 

21 The law should be co~strued to grant the Catholic 

22 conscientious objector the same exemption it affords the Friend 

23 1 conscientious objector, without inquiry into differ~nce of 

24 1 religious doctrine between adherents of the two faiths, and 

25 without discrimination on the grounds of difference in religiou 

26 doctrine of the two religions . 
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OPERATION CONNECTION 
Executive Committee 
Minutes 

. . 

June 10, 1969 
815 Seconp Avenue 
New York, New York 

'ATTENDANCE: The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, Chairman; Rabbi Abraham 
Heschel, Co-Chairman; Dr. Howard Spragg, Dr. C. Thomas Spitz, Dr. 
M. L. Wilson, Mr. James Christison, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Rabbi 
Wolfe Kelman, Dr. David R. Hunter, Mr. Richard Nesmith. 
Staff: The Rt. Rev. C. Edward Crowther, Mr. George Kidder, Mr. 
Milton Zatinsky . 

Resignation of Cardinal Wright 
Bishop Hines read a letter of resignation from Joh.n Cardinal Wright 
who, because he will now be based in Rome, will not be able to par
ticipate in Operation Connection. Motion was made by Dr. Wilson, 
seconded and carried, that the resignation be accepted with regret, 
at the same time wishing Cardinal Wright the best in his new position ~ 

Report of the Director 
Bishop Crowther reported on his visit with Cardinal Dearden in 
Detroit, partly to get to know him and partly because of the in
formation he had received to the effect that the Roman Cathoiic 
Church had indicated it would not be able to pay its · pledge of 
$25,000 this year. Bishop Crowther reported that Cardinal Dearden 
had not knowhof this action by the National Catholic Conference nor 
much about the Conference's association with Operation Connection 
but that he would ask for a re-examination of that association. He 
expressed the hope, further, that perhaps Cardinal Wright's successor 
in Pittsburgh might be able to take his place although as yet no one 
has been name d tp that post. 

It was pointed out that Bishop Guilfoyle of Camden, New Jersey, is 
a member of the Executive Committee and might be a possible replace
ment as Co-Vice Chairman but it was realized that the decision is 
not Operation .Connection's to make. 

In addition to distributing two . papers, "A Supplementary Report," 
prepared by himself, and "Some Observations on the Denver Operation," 
prepared by Mr. Kidder ~~s=attached), Bishop Crowther continued 
his report as follows. 

"What we have been and have not been doing in Denver illustrates very 
much the style of Operation Connection. We adopted a method of 
'saturation visiting ,' attempting to set up key contacts, which we 
have been able to do, with black militants and others. We have tried 
to effect a ministry of reconciliation through dialogue, working for 
cross-fertilization between the various groups and within each group, 
taking the 'honest brok~r' role, which nobody else seems to be able 
to offer. We have also .met with the Council of Churches and hope 
they will help get real dialogue going. The police-conununity relat ions 
aspect is very fragmented but effective contact was 'made at the highest 
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levels of city government. We have been invited to address the police 
force of the City of Denver in the near future. We have been able to get 
together one of the leading black militants and one of the top police 
officials in a very confidential meeting lasting a half hour, during 
which a good relationship was established. These two had never met. We 
hope this will become enlarged within the next f ew weeks. We feel this 
is an important contribution, and is relevant to what can happen elsewhere. 

"We know we have to have non-violent options. The police-connnunity 
relations dialogue is one . Economic development is also a factor . . The 
Denver Chronicle, for instance, is the only black newspaper. We have 
been able to pry out some money for this, which is badly needed, and 
have tried to encourage a coalition for common action in the corranunity . 
We can also be used in a de-fusing role and to encourage coalition of 
minority groups . We have spent many man hours and expect to spend many 
more. We found we had greatly underestimated the possibility of an organi
zation like Operation Connection making such an impression on a city through 
its ability to survey the city's potential. 

"We have found the white community of Denver ~plit right down the 
middle, for example, on the matter of bussing legislation . We have found 
that we had underestimated both the size of the problem and our effective
ness. Our greatest weakness in Denver has been our inability to have a 
field man on the spot to coordinate all that is going on. 

"There have been visits to other cities San Diego, Milwaukee, 
Seattle -- but as you will recall, we decided to go for Denver at depth 
rather than to try to spread out, primarily because of t he cost involved. 
We can move in at any time we are in a position, budget-wise and staff
wise, to do the same in these cities as we have done in Denver. 

"I have also had a full-day conference with IFCO with regard to 
the Afro- American self-help proj ec t in San Francisco, among . other things. 
This group is now operating five new stores. 

"I want to say that Mr. Zatinsky, Mr. Kidder and I have formed a 
very good working team. We are deeply indebted to both gent lemen, who 
are serving Operation Connection at considerable financial sacrifice. 
Mr. Kidder is serving without salary and Mr. Zatinsky, because of budget 
limitations, has voluntarily reduced his salary by one half but continues 
to give of his best efforts in our behalf. I believe the three of us 
have done an effective job together so far." 

Bishop Hines expressed poth to Mr. Kidder and Mr. Zatinsky the 
gratitude of Operation Connection for their contributions. 

Report of the Associate Director 
Mr. Kidder referred to his paper entitled "Observations on the Denver 

Operation" and added to it as follows: 

"Denver is an illustration of a city which still has some political 
growing to do before it is ready for economic development. For instance, · 
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the Chicanos are trying to establish a national identity. They can move 
with some freedom into housing opportunities in ma~y parts of the: Denver 
community. They are not barred from economic opportunities as are the 
other minority groups. But they don't stand for anythEng in the city of 
Denver politically because they have not organized themselves. The banks, 
however, have already started to help. Through debt financing they have 
put out about two hundred thousand dollars, which is only a start. One 
bank is starting equity funding through a. board dominated by black groups. 
Lt is necessary to keep both the Chicanos and the blacks happy and some 
progress seems to be in the offing. 

"The problem in the white community is its fragmentation. The 
Denver Chronicle started out in the kitchen of a young black edito~ who 
was struggling on a shoestring. They have the possibility of an SPA 
loan to undertake .a printing operation which will relieve some of the ex
penses of the paper and provide good training ground for pressmen, for 
whom there are unlimited opportunities in the city. We must find money 
to help them. It should not be allowed to fail." 

After again thanking Mr. Kidder for his services to Operation Con
nection ~ishop Hines opened the meeting to questions and discussion 
prompted ·by the foregoing reports, as follows: 

Question: How effective is the Council of Churches in Denver? 

Bishop Crowther: It suffers from .serious credibility problems in the 
minority groups and it has _staff difficulties. We were very disappointed 
about the result of our half day meeting with the Council of Churches. 
We found they do not have effective communication within their own 
denominations. 

Question: Is there any type of interfaith operation there? 

Bishop Crowther: No. They would like to develop it but they do not want 
to compete with the ministerial association and they were never able to 
establish communication with the Roman Catholics. 

Mr. Christison: One highly complimentary reading came to our offices 
from a black militant about your effectiveness. Part of the mix you are 
touching on with respect to the Latins is the tensions between the Mexi
cans and the other Latin Americans. They will hardly talk to each other. 
Some of our black pastors expressed displeasure about Operation Connec
tion,, however, because they see it as another threat. We feel a link 
is needed to the moderate blacks·. Denver is a tough city in which to 
work. Perhaps the black church can be a viable force in the connnunity. 
It may be that it is too often overlooked. 

Dr. Wilson: . So often in the black church ~hey try to tie in with some 
political organization. The black clergyman, when he is tied in to the 
political structure, finds it impossibie to relate as the climate is not 
conducive to what you are talking about. Much depends upon where the 
connections are. 
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Dr. Hunter: Do you see developing the beginnings of any structure of .rela
tionship, however informal, which might have · continuity and which might 
maintain the connection? What do yo~ see emerging? 

Bishop Crowther: I see an extr.emely loose organizational pattern perhaps 
evolving out of our contacts with the white business conununity. All 
groups have constituencies. We have to be very careful. We have been 
meeting exclusively with them at this stage. We hope soon, after we have 
filtered out the real power of Denver, to have them meet as a concerned 
group. There are many organizations into which we are already "plugged." 

Mr. Kidder: Wherever we have gone we have had the agreed-upon comment 
that there was really no leadership in the political structure. Nobody 
listens to the mayor, and nobody does anything about community relations. 

Rabbi Heschel: What argument did you use to motivate the white connnunity? 

Mr. Kidder: That we were trying to help promote emergent organizations. 

Rabbi Heschel: Many, surely, in the white community are capable and have 
the desire and the good will. Are they not wil~ing to help? 

Mr. Kidder: Yes. They just need to be shown how. 

Bishop Crowther: Our experience suggests that a large number of people, 
including business and professional people, are convinced that the power 
of the police is sufficient to do the trick, and what is necessary is 
more ·and better and bigger police forces. There is a middle group who 
really aren't sure, to whom fear is a real motivation. They are afraid . 

. Then there is a small group of people who are passionately concerned 
that what has been done in the past has to be made up for today. Our im
mediate entree 'is to that particular group who are very am~nable indeed 

· to the moral concepts. We hope through this group to get to the middle 
group. 

Rabbi TanenQaum: Was there any religious structure at all to work with 
in Denver or state-wide? 

Bishop Crowther: There was no such viable ~tructure. A migrant ministry 
exists but it is not very effective. There is nd awareness of the basic 
social problems which make such a ministry necessary. 

Dr. Spragg: There might be some sort of opening into the Roman hierarchy 
through Loretto Heights · College. There are splits not only between national 
origin groups but also within the high politics of the Centro Cultural. 
Do you have contacts with both groups? 

Bishop Crowther: We have had some connection and you are quite right, 
there is great division between the Centro Cultural and the Crusade for 
Justice, and we are tied up with both. 
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Treasurer's Report 
Mr. ·Zatinsky distributed (1) an unaudited financial report, a status 

report on Operation Connection, and a paper ent~tled, "Setting Na1tional 
Priorities." (attached) He pointed out that the balance remaining will 
not be enough to finish out the year and voiced the hope that some addi
tional funds will still come in. Some of the members, he said, have not 
been able to come through as yet with all of their pledges and it is hoped 
that they will. As of the end of June, he reported, we will be "wiped out" 
financially in our commitment to IFCO. · 

Dr. Spragg, who had to leave the meeting at this point, indicated 
that his constituency would be able to pay their remaining $5,000 pledge. 

Referring to the "Status Report" the Chairman called for a considera
tion of ~he options before the cotmnittee and the need to determine future 
directions. 

Rabbi Heschel voiced his opinion that Operation Connection should 
be continued. 

Rabqi Kelman felt that the only options were #1 and #4. When asked . 
by _ Bishop Crowther why he would eliminate option #3 Rabbi Kelman replied 
that the · experience of the past year would indicate, for whatever rea
sons, lack of readiness to get involved even in a limited operation, much 
less so in the kind of operation # 3 implies. 

Rabbi Heschel asked Bishop Crowther if he could describe Cardinal 
pearden's explanation for the Roman Catholic withdr~wal of its pledge . 
Bishop Crowther replied that Cardinal Dearden simply had not known much 
about the arrangements since Cardinal Wright had been handling them. He 
expressed surprise about the matter and said he would seek a re-examination 
of the whole situation. Mr. Zatinsky pointed out that the Roman Catholics 
had not disaffiliated; that the only problem was the financial contribution. 

Dr. Hunter offered the explanation that the Roman Catholics have a 
structural problem which becomes a real block becaus·e the style of opera
tion of this organization does not fit their structural set-up. They 
have no freedom or flexibility whatsoever when it comes to going into dio
ceses, etc. to do a job, and the work of Operation Connection is precisely 
that type. They see many problems ahead in dealing with the bishops and 
archbishops. 

Mr. Christison expressed the opinion that it is a wonder the fabric 
has been kept together this long· because the style was that the churches 
were involved in Operation Connection. Most of the money in the denomina
tions is in the program boards and not in the over-arching structure. To 
explain, he said, "I have to go to the denominational financ~ connnittee, 
with whom I have no rapport. I sit here as the deputy of _ the General 
Secretary. Operation Connection would never have been started unless .it 
had the other element -- an · attempt to get the churches dealing ~ :churc·hes., 
rather than as program elements. It had inherent i n it ·from the ·beginning 
a money problem, simply because of what it is. 
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Dr. Spitz said that the Lutheran Council is an agency of church 
bodie s themselves, one step removed from where the mo~ey really lies 

· with the program boards. The program boards this year find the pot of 
gold getting smaller and smaller. Church bodies are more and more dis
inclined to take money from program boards and put them into common agen
cies. The Lutheran Churches are spending around three million dollars in 
response to national crises and by special effort the churches are trying 
to raise seven and a half million. They do not want to lose their identi
fication because they are being pressed to work directly as church . bodies. 

Mr. Christison said he believed this to be the present temper \of the 
times -- the churches will have to operate more at the church level than 
at the program level. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum asked, "What is the dif.ference between the church 
an:! the program?" The answer was that the churches contribute to program 

. t hrusts through the churches (the societal orientation). 

Bishop Hines asked Mr. Christison if he meant that a congregation 
c\,.1ld pick and choose what programs it wants to support to which Mr. 
C h,~istison replied: "Yes. For instance, for Operation Connection funds 
I ~·1ent to the General Secretary. He has to raise the money. Nobody can 
contribute to it from the societies. I see a change in the trend here. 
I f we dissolve Operation Connection we will be looking like a team trying 
t u get it back together again in another two years." 

Dr. Wilson asked what effect Mr. Christison thought the Manifesto 
wculd have on this kind of operation, to which Mr. Christison replied: 
"Our constituency is split right down the middle. We have tremendous 
extremes. The Manifesto simply focussed the difficulty. In order to 
function as church we will have to talk to one another as church rather 
than as program elements, as, say, opposed to what takes place in JSAC. 
In other words, we have been "found out" at the program level. 

Dr. Wilson: Are we saying this has been a fine organization so far 
. b·,1r. what now? It would be a tragedy for us to go out of business with 

·.~ . ht: kinds of things coming on the horizon that I see. I believe we will 
he hunting a new vehicle within a short time. The Church has to take 
som ,~ leadership rather than always being reacting to situations. Especi
ally , it seems to me, does Denver point this up very well. So, how do we 
get the money to do this? We have to accept some priorities here. 

Mr. Christison: The great difference between Operation Connection 
and anything else is its interfaith nature. If the Roman Catholics do 
not participate we had better close up because without that element there 
are too many other activites to which we could better direct our attention. 

Rabb i Tanenbaum: The events of the past several weeks, with the 
ira:1 ifesto and what has taken place thus far, has opened up the ~1hole s.c ene 
~ n 3 way that we have never explored with any depth in terms of the various 
~·j·f:.ds of alternative developments possible for us. There are important 

- - -----------~ 
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1.mplications for Operation Connection. I recently received a telephone 
call from Monsignor Welsh, Director of the Task Force for the Catholic 
bishops. · This is one of the program boards. He has been exploring ways 
of trying: to create programs diocese by diocese . He has to work through 
the structural relationships in order to work with Operation Connection. 
We need to put up money to enable IFCO-type programs to be funded. The 
working out of the program means that whatever initiatives come from the 
white side of the conmrunity are what is being publicized . There is need 
for a new kind of reorientation on the part of the religious leadership 
where it moves away from being pushed up against the wall . We must dis
cuss where we stand and what the implications are for that strategy as 
man to man in the black community and not as men who are being played with. 

Mr. Christison: What is splitting th~ denominations now is that the 
constituency can't figure out how a program board can support the program 
elements of the Manifesto and at the same time not also be endorsing the 
ideology of the Manifesto. All of a sudden we have been found out . Church 
is not trying to respond to the program but to the whole thing, and they 
can't separate them. 

Dr. Wilson: At the Seattle meeting a black caucus met 
should support the Manifesto and if we should endorse IFCO. 
Baptist Convention has put money into it, so we are already 
the· things_. we are involved in our people don't know about. 

re the way we 
The American 

in. Many of 

Mr. Christison: Operation Connection could be an -expression of 
response to the Manifesto or to t_he whole issue.. It could be a church 
stance and probably ought to be rather than a program stance . . 

Dr. Hunter: Marc's analysis can be helpful to us in getting back to 
what the necessary and future function of Operation Connection should be. 
The analysis tells us that the national crisis, a product of racial in
justice, has two fronts, the white front and the black front and, there
fore, we have to carry on two campaigns. I see some good effects that 
could be swept away by the ill effects. I think the Manifesto is going 
to set loose a new investment by the white conmrunity in the black com
munity which would have been much greater than we would have produced 
without it, where IFCO or some successor body will have to be the brokers . 
There is also the necessity that the white community has to organize its 
own life so that it will be able to develop and offer a relationship to 
the black community and other minorities that will enable this to become 
a land of equal opportunity. This is where the special vocation of Opera
tion Connection has been manifest. Therefore, what kind of ongoing struc
tures are going to be needed? Something growing out of it is probably 
needed, something of a coalition nature, to enable the front in the white 
community to become more operative nationally than it is -- either a re
juvenated, resurrected IFCO must arise, or something else, to carry ou t 
the functions of IFCO, is what will be needed. 

The meeting adjourned for a half hour for lunch, after which the 
discussion continued. · 

Bishop Crowther; We are now at a point where provision must be.· made 
for solution-making facilities . People are demanding to know what they 
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can do . We need a positive action program. Operation Connection has 
not become a part of the problem but rather a part of the solution-making 
process. Any opposition which does not take· into account the need to 
keep this going would be very unfortunate . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: In a sense, to speak to the affirmative effect that 
Dr . Wilson and I were discussing -- the uses and abuses of the Manifesto 
concept -- there is an awareness I had come to as a result of the solid 
achievement prior to the Black Economic Development Conference . Many well 
intended people in connnunity after community are engaged in a piecemeal 
operation around the subject of economic justice. The fundamental serious
ness of the purpose in its national dimensions was an effort to bring be
fore the nation an awareness, a radical conceptualization of the suffering 
being countenanced . Forman dramatized that on its highest level. In a 
sense, we are . talking about alternatives open to Opera tion Connection as 
an entity in itself, but also what it might represent symbolicall y in 
terms of its const ituency. A good case can be made for continuing city 
by city piecemeal projects. These are extremely creative and useful ways 
of using resources but the issue that s hould be examined is how to ad-
dress ourselves seriously to the problem beneath the rhetoric within t he 
Manifesto. Lobbies operating on the Washington scene for the appropria
tions which wil l become unlocked from the milrtary establishment would be 
helpful in this respect. Can the religious communities, in addition to what 
they can do in terms of their own situation, form a const ituency to speak 
to the funds unleashed by the end of a war to make the funds available 
for human needs. A question would be how to march on Washington to create 
an effective political impact. The next six to eight months will make the 
difference in t he White House, the Congress and the Senate. 

Bishop Crowther: If we can survive with Operation Connection this. 
is the kind of thing we have to do. 

Mr . Zatinsky: We have a very inadequate method of funding the organi
zation. We are not sure there is an alternative approach. Dr. Spragg 
indicated that his group would update its contribution, and apparently we 
have no problem with the Methodists for this year. We need quick action 
on some additional American Baptist Convention money, and the American Jew
ish Committee monies can be handled. With these expectations we can, as a 
minimum, work into the end of September and perhaps mid-October. The best 
thing would be a sign-off date at the end of September with a final audit 
on Denver and/or any other city which between now and then might be worked 
out. All obligations will be paid, everything will be smoothl y trans
itioned and this would be the more responsible way of phasing out by the 
end of September or mid-Oc t ober. 

The question then is, should be take any of this time between now and 
the end of September to get together as an executive committee, special 
committee, or what-have-you, to see if we should do something to determine 
what is necessary t o tool up for what proposition #4 would. indicate. It 
may be something beyond the scope of Operation Connection -- perhaps JSAC, 
or something else. We should see what this tooling up would· entail. We 
ought to find out what would be involved in a Peoples Campaign · t"ype qf 
coalition and do some preparatory work on what would be required in taking 
on a l arger campaign, the mechanism for carrying through such a campaign, 
etc. 
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Bishop Crowther: It is apparent we can exist now until September or 
Oc·tober. Funds may very well be pried loose from Denver and this would 
be some indication of the use we have been in that city. I see the con
tinuation of Operation Connection at several different levels: 

1. 

2. 

In its present ·form it is serving a useful function. We are learn
ing and sharing with the churches. This has some use. 

with 
From that it may well grow into something much bigger~ which I am 
in accord. If we ~an get basic support from the chur~hes there is 
no reason why we should not expect and anticipate some support· at 
least of a matching nature. I am more hopeful about the survival 
into next year, the slack being taken up by the September and January 
period. Perhaps by the next meeting we might have enough so that we 
would not have to pronounce the last rites. I would like to keep that 
option open. 

. Bishop Hines: I would hope that the realities of the financial 
standing would indicate it would survive even if it were only a forum for 
inter-faith consulta tion , etc. If this group so wished I would be glad to 
call a meeting of a specia l committee to take a look at all of this, and 
the broad general state , in the light of the discussion which has gone on 
here today and come back to the September meeting with reflections about 
it and let's get to that meeting the responsible people who can deal with 
it as well as any expertise we can bring in from the outside. I would, 
therefore, feel we should continue to press outside sour ces for financial 
aid and do our best to move toward 1970 and s tay alive. We would, in 
effect, say, "This is where we are heading. We are pursuing other means 
of financing and we will come back in September and take a new look. " 

Mr. Christison: No place have we spoken to the total effort . Is 
there any merit in considering a fairly sophisticated, intensive program 
of addressing in one comprehensive study all of the major areas, social 
and economic, in the U.S., and coming up with a blueprint, or a model, of 
what legislation is needed in quite precise terms to address ourselves to 
a sixty million dollar program and then direct our efforts to getting 
that program adopted. What .would a model welfare program look like? What 
is our particular and precise r esponse to the priorities of this nation? 
Let the Church act in a new role. The specific objective would be 
achieved by a democratic process: what ought to be the role of the vari
ous governments on the subject of housing and welfare and tie it in with 
the subject of participation by all of the peoples in determining what 
kind of programs they need and want and can have some determination over 
the direction they go, not the least of which would be the enormous 
voluntary organization resources in terms of educational facilities -- what 
is the proper role of an educational institution -- hospitals -- all the 
voluntary associations throughout the nation -- a real critique on the 
whole subject. It would be very expensive and take the best minds i n the 
whole country, and might take several years. If the vision were big 
enough we might all 'go for it. 

Dr. Hunter: I don't think we have to conduct such a · study because 
there are several quite far along. The Randolph Freedom Budget is one, 
even though it needs study and updating. And there are others. 
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Mr. Christison: But I'm talking about actually writing the legis
lation. 

Dr. ·Hunter: Several Congressional programs are already written but 
not acti~ated. Much work of this type has taken place. The chur~hes have 
never organized themselves to get behind any viable expression of this 
planning. A proposal that the churches organize themselves to provide 
the base for proper response is needed. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: What· is implicit is that really a response to what 
the whole Forman thing represents symbolically is not the only option 
available to us. I feel we can find ourselves short-circuiting the need 
Forman is trying to dramatize for us . With respect to sponsoring a con
sultation, bringing together all the authors of propos.als, etc., for ex
ample, in 1957 we ·had an inter-faith effort on foreign aid and trade. 
3,000 people were brought together in Washington. It dramatized a concern 
about the problem. Then local constituencies were brought in to get com
mitments on specific legislation and then a rather extensive foreign aid 
bill was ' passed in the next session of Congress. If we take seriously 
the issues implied we have really to gear up to focus on a situation 
.which can result in the maximum impact. 

Dr. Hunter: The big question is how do the churches and synagogues 
get something like this going? The coalitions which have come into being 
thus far have only come int o being because of crises. · The only other 
way I can see such a coalition coming into being is perhaps through the 
concerted coalesced leadership of maybe 8 or 10 national religious 
leaders. If 8 or 10 such leaders became convinced of the necessity of 
a coalition and decided to bind themselves together to bring this to pass 
they ·might be able to shock the religious community into doing it. But 
how do you get them started? At the present time I don't believe our 
churches see this in relation to that enormity. 

Dr. Wilson: This is a way the churches could move out in a positive 
way. The churches might come together around something like the soil, or 
land back. I would hope that out of this would come something worthwhile, 
a · massive move to let Congress know they are the servants of the people, 
and we should express our demands. They are there to do the things that 
are in the best interest· of this country. If we are not willing to do 
this we will be going around in circles. 

Dr. Spitz: With real appreciation for the kind of thing that has 
happened in Denver and Detroit, .I would like to express two hopes: 

1. That we find out how we can make sure that what good things 
have occurred will be continued some way or other. Maybe it 
isn't possible. Perhaps it always has to be an outside voice; 
if it doesn't, we should provide for . this continuity. 

2. A multiplication of this kind of effort is necessary. Would we 
· ever be able to staff up to the . point where we ·could have staff 
in a ' number of situations? 
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If the program continues as it has existed my people would be 
interested in answers to those two questions. 

Now, with regard to 1970 Operation Connection, I hope you will con
vene some kind of conunittee, Bishop Hines, which will make reconnnendation 
back to the participating groups. To that kind of effort, to which I 
would give high priority, would Operation Connection be the kind of or
ganization through which the objectives could be carried out? We hope 
not only to be able to produce statements, but to become actually involved. 
The Lutheran Council would want to know whether it should be asked to 
put its money in one basket or to divide the money into two or more bas
kets. Perhaps Operation Connection is at least a forum in which respon
sible people within the religious groups can discover and agree on the 
kind of directions they want this legislative effort to take. 

Bishop Crowther: The idea of training other Denvers is tremendously 
feasible. · However, and I hate to bring in a personal note, but such 
people as we are facing real questions: I have a family and I have no 
other income. Come July, that gives us only two more months, and it 
could end at the end of September. Can Operation Connection survive · 
from financial crisis to financial crisis? 

Dr. Spitz: If there is no indication of additional revenue coming 
before the first' of July I don't see how we can do anything else respon
sibly than to ask our staff to look for other positions. 

The staff, all three of them, have for us and in our behalf, learned 
a great deal about process, but whatever benefit there has been in the 
learning which they have had from their experience, I hope there is some 
way of sharing it with us so that we can share it for what it is worth. 

It should be noted that Mr. ·zatinsky has voluntarily gone of half 
salary, Mr. Kidder is unpaid, and Bishop Crowther took the executive 
directorship in good faith, at which t .µ:ne he was forced to resign his 
work at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions. 

Dr. Hunter: Would it be out of order to apply 
who did not come through on their pledges? The NCC 
but they voted in favor of 'the plan for this year. 
sponsibility for some kind of participation in this 
not hurt to try the other two groups and I would be 
bodies. 

pressure o? the two 
never made a conunitment 
They have a moral re
budget. But it might 
glad to approach both 

Mr. Zatinsky: I believe a little arm twisting would be . in order. 
Commitments were made and we have a difficult situation now. I believe 
they should be reminded of what transpired. 

Bishop Hines: The Presbyterian Church South has said definitely 
that they cannot come up with their $5,000. 

Dr. Hunter: Yes, but John Anderson is a moral man and should be 
confronted ~ith a ·moral commitment. 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum: I'm unclear about where we stand. Are we asking 
for the continuation down through the end of the program year? I had 
a sense that there was some possibility of continuing for a year beyond 
this~ 

Bishop Hines: Operation Connection 1970 would be contingent on a 
special committee wrestling with certain aspects of it. The problem now 
is what to do about our financial commitments for '69 -- how to get that 
accomplished and what to tell our. staff. 

. 
Mr. Christison: I cannot go beyond the present commitment which I 

enunciated today. I think the staff has to look at the situation as it 
is right now, make more ·contacts, see what can be done with the Roman 
Catholics, and shortly come to a decision. 

Dr. Hunter moved and Mr. Christison seconded the following motion, 
which was carried unanimously: 

· That we adopt a two-fold strategy today: to try to do 
one or both of two things: to get $30,000 from the denomi
nations that did not renew their pledges before the end of 
June and/or approach some new sources (which might include 
present contributions) for $30,000, and if it is forthcoming 
from either or both of these sources by the end of the month 
we are in business for the rest of the year. If we fail .to 
get it, then on July 1 we go on notic.e of closing down as of 
the end of September. However, if some new money is assured 
we will then decide on July 1 if and when the program will 
close down. 

Mr. Nesmith: Is this model one we want to replicate on a broad 
scale across the country? Do we move out of IFCO, ignore whatever pro
cesses aid us, pull back from JSAC? Can we correlate our Denvers to the 
above already existing channels? I am not sure there is a lasting com
mitment. Our commitment was particularly to an interfaith set-up. This 
nation needs for the religious connnunity to coalesce more than we have 
ever done before. Whatever amount of time we have left, whether to July 
or September, that time should be spent in ·appraising what Operation 
Connection could do as an inter-faith action on a national level. We have 
to make JSAC, IFCO, etc. operate on the Denver scene or get out of them. 
I think a good answer to what our relationship ought to be would help us 
best to respond in 1969. 

Dr. Hunter: This applies to '70 because we have made a moral commit
ment for 169 and I believe we should push for that. 

Mr. Nesmith: I have ~ question for the staff: Can there be some 
balancing of priorities?--What model of action might be appropriate for 
us to pursue that would provide a basis for reflection on whether or not 
we will be in operation in 1970? 

,_ 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: One concern we need to 
move to the level of scouting out of a series 

face, in terms of trying to 
of program designs. -- A 

·-· - . .. _J 
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very important factor in that for me is that involved in the inter-faith 
aspect of. this is one which has to be faced by those in the Protestant 
community:. The Roman Catholic and Jewish communities' response has to 
do with the fact that both communities have had 'this situation of priority 
in their communal life. The Roman Catholics are in a crisis now about 
education. They arW~g~ared to supporting the symbolic than the actual. 
The same is true in the Jewish communities. ~ 

Mr. Christison: The question is, can you add it all up and make 
anything out of it? I would hope that the chairman would have the patience 
to continue to lend leadership to this group arid out of it could come 
some development for 1970. 

Bishop Hines: I will be glad to name a special committee to work on 
a consultation for. 1970 . 

Mr. Nesmith: We need to test the interest and capacity of the staff 
in proposing potential models for moving on a national priority question 
~ith some feedback by mid-summer . Tqis would be part of the process of 
the new committee 's involvement by the time of a September meeting. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: However the finances work out in relation to the 
September meeting, might it not be a more profitable use of that meeting 
if we could schedule into that agenda, and allow enough time with some 
person or persons who have real competence in this fie .ld, to bring in a 
small group to participate with us in a discussion of the question so we 
could have some exposure to the problem. This would be helpful to build 
into the program. 

Mr. Nesmith: The critical issue is not to get economists' views re 
budget. The critical question is not whether we need X number of billions 
in housing more or less, but how we, in terms of our philosophy, are going 
to move on the problem. "Government is a decisional body, not a productive 
body." 

There was agreement that the Chairman, with the staff's help, would 
get a committee together for a September meeting. 

Mr. Zatinsky reported that for regularizing the revenue status of 
Operation Connection the following motion would be in order: 

To approve the substitution of the word "opportunities" for the 
word "power" in the Articles of Association (III) and to approve 
the necessary amendment of the Articles to accomplish such substi
tution, and otherwise to approve any further amendments of form in 
the Articles of Association, By-laws and literature of Operation 
Connection to secure approval of the Internal Revenue Service of 
its exempt status. 

The motion was made by . Mr. Christison, seconded, and carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. · 

.'-~· · 
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Dear Colleague: 

THE RAB·BINICAL. ASSEMBLY 

3080 · BROA.DWA Y 

NEW Y 9 RK. N. Y 10027 

June 13, 1969 

During the past year, Edward Gershfield lectured to the Ontario 
Region on the question of the Yom Tov ~herii and Agunah question. 
Seymour Siegel spoke to the Washington .. Region ·on the Ethics · of 
Heart Trans.plants and Shalom Paul addressed the Chicago Region 
on matters of 8iblical scholarship. 

· Each of· these assemblies was received ~ith great enthusiasm by 
members of the various regions who had the opportunity to partic
ipate in . them and each of them was made poss ible through the good 
offices of Bernard Mandelbaum. 

Several years ago, Rabbi Mandelbaum offered to arrange for a mem~ 
her of the faculty to address reg ions at a Kallah. It is proposed 

. now that a program be drawn up whereby · three to four regions each 
year would be offer ed the opportunity to take advantage of this 
ar rangement, and in the course of a three year period, all existing 
regions would have shared in the benefit ~f a program of study under 
the sponsorship of the Seminary faculty . 

Since we are making arrangements now for the coming years, we would 
appreciate hearing from leaders or members of the respective regions 
when they might anticipate having a Kallah during the coming year 
and what areas of Jewish stu.dy t hey would want t o concern themselves 
with. You will learn shortly of a pro.pqsal at a recent Executive 
Committee mee ting concerning regional discussi on of the Yom Tov 
Sheni ques tion. 

May I urge that each region arrange to hold at least a one day 
meeting devoted tQ the Teshuva, and I would · appreciate hearing 
from you the results of these discussions. 

Sincerely , 

~F~etst 
Chairman on 

EMF: lw 



RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

June 11, 1969 

MINUTES · 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

PRESENT: Rabbis Jerome Bass, Max Davidson, Gilbert M. Epstein, Ezra Finkels·tein, 
Theodore Friedman, Joel Geffen, Simon Glustrom, Mordecai Halpern, 
Harry W. Katchen, Wolfe Kelman, Jacob Kraft, Pesach Krauss, 
Benjamin Kreitman, Saul Leeman, S. Gershon Levi, Murray Levine., 
Jerome Lipnick, Judah Nadich, Ludwig Nadelman, Stanley Rabinowi_tz, 
Nathan Reisner, Max J. Routtenberg, Sidney Shanken, Ralph Simon, 
Philip . Spectre , Joseph Sternstein, Saul I. Teplitz, 
;~oshe J. Tutnauer, Mordecai Waxman. 

Budget Committee: Ralph Simon 

The proposed 1969-1970 b~dget was reviewed. It was suggested that the 
expense item listed as "salaries" be amended to read "salaries, including pension, 
housing allowance, insurance, etc." 

The budget, as amended, was approved . 

Israel Foundation : Ralph Simon 

Since the previous meeting of the Executive Council which had 
authorized the President to negotiate and conclude arrangements for the formation 
of the Israel Foundation, the following agreements have been reached. 

Structure: The Boar:d <?f Directors of the Israel FoundatiC?n will consist 
of four -representatives of the Ra·bbi~ical Assembly , four representatives of the 
United Synagogue, two representativ·es .of Women 1 s League, two representatives of the 
Seminary, two representatives of the World Council of Synagogues. The Rabbinical 
Assembly delegates are Rabbis Myron Fenstei;, ·R~ .lph Simon, Stanley Rabinowitz, and 
Mordecai Waxman . The first meeting will be. held in August 1969. 

Executive Director: This position must be held by a member of the 
Rabbinical Assembly, and will be filled through the normal placement channels of 
the Rabbinical Assembly, with the Placement Commission recommending candidates to 
the Board of Directors of the Israel Foundation. The Board will elect the 
Executive Director who will then be responsible only to it. 

Funding: The Israel Foundation will be funded by part of the proceeds of 
the newly revised Building Spiritual Bridges - · Klal Yisrael Fund campaign. This 
campaign will be carried out by the USY groups in the various synagogues, with 
the cooperation of the rabbis and congregations. The merger of these two projects 
will provide for a broader, more meaningful campaign with which the younger and 
older generations can identify . It is anticipated that the first year's campaign 
will raise at least $100,000, which is far more than the individual campaigns 
raised in the past . 

The Rabbinical Assembly representatives on the BSB-Klal Yisrael Fund are 
Rabbis David Clayman, Myron Fenster and· Hillel Friedm~n. 
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In order to guarantee the continuation of existing commitments i~ 

Israel which have be~n recipients of funds from the BSB or the Klal Yisrael 
Fund, a system of priorities in allocations has been agreed upon: 

The first $7,000 raised will be used to engage a part-time director 
for the campaign, prepare program material, provide field services, etc. 25% 
of this amount ~ill be. returned to the USY regions which have participated in the 
campaign, to be used for the USY Israel program and scholarship purposes. 

The next $50,000 is earmarked for the Student Center in Jerusalem; 
again 25% of this amount will be returned to tre USY regions. 

The next $20,000 is earmarked for the Klal Yisrael Fundo 

All funds over and beyond · these priorities will be divided equally 
among the Seminary, the Rabbinical Assembly and the United Synagogue.. The 
Seminary and the United Synagogue have agreed to return 25% of their share to 
ti :e USY. The Rabbinical Assembly will use 23% of its share for youth work in 
Israel. 

Purpose and scope: The purpose of the Israel Foundation is to 
coordinate the activities of the Conservative. movement in Israel. Each of the 
constituent groups retains control over its own projects, and may initiate new 
ones . No partner in the Foundation may veto the activities of another . Each 
partner may choose to call upon the Executive Director for advice or assistance, 
and it is hoped that eventually, with the growth of confidence in the Foundation 
and in its Director, individual projects may be turned over to the Israel 
Foundation. Hopefully, the Foundation will enable us to work together in some 
areas, while working independently in others. 

The Israel Region of the Rabbinical Assembly will serve as an 
advisory body to the Foundation and its Director. 

The Executive Council i1rianimously voted to approve the arrangements 
made for the constitutio'n of the Israel Foundation, the structure of its Board 
of Directors, and the choice of an Executive Director. It further. unanimously 
approved the merger of the BSB and K.lal Yisr.ael Fund into one campaign, and the 
schedule of fund allocations. Finally, it unanimously expressed a vote of thanks 
to the President for his endeavors in these matters. 

Conservative Congregation in Ashkelon: Philip Spectre 

Rabbi Spectre, who serves as rabbi of this congregation, had arrived 
from Israel the day before the Executive Council meeting. He presented a brief 
report about the congregation which was formed three years ago by a group of 
Israelis, with the assistance of Moshe Cohen, a member of the Rabbinical Assembly, 
who lives in Ashkelon. 

The town has a population of 40,000; the congregation has a membership 
of 100 families , mostly wage-earners, coming from a variety of countries of 
origin (including sabras). There are 130 members in the youth group; 600 
attended High Holiday services. The congregation had no rabbi until this past 
year, when the Klal Yisrael Fund and the United Synagogue enabled Rabbi Spectre 
to take the position. 
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As a connnanity-centered synagogue . holding "family" services 
(mixed seating), the . congregation .has had good press coverage duri.ng the . year . 
An American donor is willing toprovide. funds · toward a building, but it has been 
e:i.ct:remely 4ifficult to obtain land from the .city. Only .recently, however, the 
municipality did . agree to provide land for a synagogue . 

The Executive Council expressed .its .warm appreciation to Rabbi and 
Mrs . Philip .Spectre for their efforts and achievements in Ashkelon. 

It was suggested that ·all Rabbinical Assembly. members be sent a 
listing of Conseryative synagogues. and projec~s in Israel, :to be publicized 

· within their congregations, so that tourist·s ·may vis(t them. This suggestion 
will be implemented for next year. 

Rabbinical Assembly Shikkun: .Ralph Simon 

Under the chairmanship of Aaron Wise, a committee in Israel is 
negotiating for land on which to build .a Rabbinical Assembly housing project of 
some 20 - 25 units which .will be available for rental - - not for sale -- for 

·varying periods of time. The units will have one, two or thr ee .bed1'ooms; the 
projected rentals will be between $175 - $225 a month, 

The committee has recommended . that the Kabi:r Architectural and 
Engineering Fitm. be engaged to design the plans, supervise . construction, obtain 
ali necessary ·permits, and . in general see the proje~t. through its completion. 

The estimated expenditure for the shikkun .is $350,000- $450,000, which 
can be raised from two· sources: · 

a) . An .initial investment from Rabbinical Assembly trust funds, . 
repayable at 6% interest; 

b) Debentures purchased · by ~abbinical Assembly members, repayable at 
6%, The investors would enjoy priority . in renting ~partment~ . It is .anticipated 
that with 75% occupancy;. the project should brj_,ng .in 10% of the cost; of invest
ment·, which ·:wi11 be used to pay · the 6% interest charges and help amortize the 
loan . 

The Executive Council voted 
with colleagues in Israel, to commit a 
projections and blueprints prceliminary 

to au thorize t:he . President, in consultation 
sum not to exceed . $3500 for initial studies, 
to the construction of the R.A. Shikkun. ·· 

,• 

Committee . on ·Jewish Law ·and . Standards: ·- Benjamin Kreitman . 

The «yom tov ·sheni .. responsum announced at the. 1969 Convention, which 
makes the observance of the second days of the . Festivals optional rather than 
required, will shortly .be supplemented · by additional . responsa now ·being written. : 

Several members present ·expr-essed their regret ·that ·the .resp.onsum 
regarding · yom tov sheni . ~as publicized · before · gu~delines were .available. It 
was· felt that:· rabbis should ·be ·provided . with · literature. including ~11 the . 
opinions .on the .. subject:, ·.suggesting ·ways of implementing .the decision to do ,. 
away ·~ith .the second day .if .that is the :deci-sion of the t'abbi and .congregation,:' 
and . also. providing guidelines for ·enhancing· .the obse~vance .of the . second day .· 
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should it be decided to retain it .. One must not underestimate the importance 
of the responsum which leaves each rabbi and congregation free to observe or not 
observe the second· day; as . this · involves the Hebrew luah which has · occupied, 
historically, an impot.tant position in Judaism. 

A s pecial co~ference on t~e subject of yom tov sheni had been anounced 
at the 1969 Convention . · The importance of such· a conference was .recognized, to 
discuss the social and philosophical implications of the decision for the entire 
fabric of Conservative Judaism, and to explore ways of implementing the responsum 
in a creative manner within each congregation. However, the Committee on Jewish 
Law and Standards has requested that this conference be postponed until all the 
material ~ould be prepared . The Cominittee has. invited the participation of all 
members of the Rabbinical Assembly who wish to submit written opinions and 
connnents .. 

It was suggested that the entire question be discussed within the 
various Rabbinical Assembly regions and congregations, as t4is was a decision 
that had to be resolved locally. The members of the Conservative congregations 
are quite :confused about the question of yom tov sheni, and are seeking guide-
1 ines . 

Other members present felt &hat a conference at which the Rabbinical 
Assembly members could study the implications of the responsum collectively, and 
could contribute ideas and suggestions for its implementation, should precede 
congregational discussions . 

·In reply to a question about reopening the question of yorn tov sheni, 
it was explained that while a decision of the Committee on Jewish Law and 
Standards may not be debated at a ·convention; if enough members of the Rabbinical 
Assembly do not like a particular decision, they may introduce a resolution at 
a Convention to reopen the question, or may direct such a petition to the 
Committee itself .. 

A· brief review of the development · of the responsum was given., A 
resolution of the 1967 Convention asked the Committee on. Jewish Law and 
Standards to reconsider the previous decision on yom tov sheni .. The Committee 
then met at least ten ·times and the minutes were circu1ated among the membership . 
Various responsa were prepared, and their.opinions. consolidated into one , 

Rabb i Mordecai Halpern reported that since the 1969 Convention, ten 
Conservative rabbis in Michigan have met twice and considered a "phased with
drawal from yom tov sheni, and a series of implementations" , Finally, -in a 
full meeting of his own congregation, at which the question was discussed, the 
responsum received a favorable reaction_ Rabbi Halpern suggested ·that each 
region of the Rabbinical Assembly discuss the issue in the light of local needs 
and practices, that this be followed . by discussions .in the congregations, and 
that the results of local discussions be brought to a conference or a 
convention .. 

The Executive Council unanimously voted to suggest to the Chairman 
of the Convention Committee that a study session on yom. tov sheni be · scheduled 
for the 1970 Convention'.. The President of- the Rabbinical Assembly was .asked 
to note in one of his periodic Newsletters that . the suggestions and opinions 

· of the members and regions are · requested , - · The Law Committee was asked to 
collate all relevant material ·and distribute it to the membership. 
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Committee on Corrnnunity Service: Judah Nadich 

The Chaplaincy Committee of the- JWB reports that. the government has 
reduced its request for -Jewish chaplains to 80 .. However, only ·53 chaplains 
are available, as· follows.: · Reform - .24; ·Or.thodox - · 22.; Conservativ.e - 7 .· 

. Faced with this problem, the heads of the three major rabbinic 
groups met. It was discovered that, contrary to general belief., the Orthodox 
had not done away with ·the chaplaincy .requirements. · In reality, ·only Yeshiva· 
University has done away with the compulsory chaplaincy , The Rabbinical 
Council of America insist·s · that no rabbi be admitted to membership if he is · 
·eligible for the ·chaplaincy and has not enlisted . . The Conservative movement· 
is strongly urged to reopen the ·question .for study at our next convention . The 
Reform movement, which has been considering withdrawing from. the compulsory 
chaplaincy, will reconsider the question at _its Hou~ton Convention~ to be held 
in mid-June·. 
' 

Rabbi Nadich reported that of the 24 men in ·the class of 1969, · three 
wil 1 enter the chap.la·incy, 16 are being considered for cormnuni ty service posts, 
and the remainder have not yet · become members o.f the Rabbinical AssembJy . 
The three men who volunteered .for the chaplaincy are part of the Seminary's 
·special program for · the training of chaplains . 

· Rabbi · Nadich reminded the Executive Council · that the ·Comm:i.s sion on 
Community Service was ·constituted for a three-year period, at the expiration 
of which period the Rab:binical Assembly was to decide .whether to continue it., 
modify it, or reinstate the previous system of compulsory chaplaincy . Such 
a decision should be. made at the . 1970 Convention, since the three-year pe'riod 
wi11 -.be up during the year fotlowing, and· the members of the graduating class 
of the Rabbinical School should be apprised of our decision at the beginning 
of their senior year (1970). 

·The Executive Council authorized the President to appoint a special 
committee, to include members of the Rabbinical Assembly, the students and the 
faculty ·of the Seminary, to study . the continuance of the Committee on 
Community Service, with .special reference to the .. chaplaincy. 

World Jewish Congress'::· Wolfe Kelman- - · 

Rabbi Kelman presented a br.ief report about his participation, on 
behalf of the Rabbinical Assembly; in the ·meeti~g of the Governing Board of the 
World Jewish .Congress, which was preceded by his participation . in the Jewish · 
consultation with the World. Council of Churches in Geneva. 

The p·.::rpose of going· to Geneva was to discuss with the ~eaders of the 
World Council of Churches the question of Jerusalem, the Christian Holy Places, 
and ·the Arab refugees' The latter ques·tion is· on the agenda of the Council Is 
Executive meeting in August 19690 While Rabbi ·Kelman represented the"Rabbinical 
Assembly, there were two .. other members of. the R.A. on the delegation: Marc 
Tannenbaum of the American .Jewish Committee, and· Arthur Hertzberg· who. presented·: 
a paper " . Professor Shmaryahu Talmon of the Hebr.ew University read a paper. on 
Jerusalem which stressed that the Bible did not find any incongruity between the. 
Jerusalem, of political reality- and. the holy Jerusalem. she1 ma·' alah i a discrepancy 
which appears to present some difficulties to Christian understanding . . 
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The Governing Board meeting of the World Jewish Congress disclosed 
that the problem of Arab · propaganda .. is much greater in Europe th~n in the 
United States . The meeting was marked by a confrontation between some of the 
Israel and diaspora representatives , The Israelis requested that during the 
current crisis and for the foreseeable future the diaspora Jewish leaders 
accept a moratorium on public expressions of opinion about Israel's 
political stand . The diaspora representatives acknowledged the fact that the 
Israelis, arrl not they, were bearing the loss of lives, ·but asked what channels 
were available for them to express their views. Another question discussed 
was whether Israel has a superior claim .to authority over relations between 
Jewish communities outside of Israel (e.g . between American and Russian Jewish 
communities) , 

The Governing Board of the World Jewish Congress passed a resolution 
reaffirming the support of the total world Jewish community of Israel's 
insistence upon a contractually-arrived-at peace treaty . 

1969 Convention Resolutions 

As there was insufficient time for a full discussion and vote on these 
resolutions at the 1969 Convention, they were referred to the Executive Council. 
The Chairman of the Resolutions Couunit·tee has requested that they not be acted 
upon, as they were designed to trigger a full scale discu~sion about the 
Conservative movement, the ·synagogue, American and world Judaism. 

Discussion centered about the value of acting upon these resolutions 
without the broad participation of the membership who have not had the opportunity 
to think through ·and discuss the issues. It is regrettable that .the Proceedings 
of the Rabbinical Assembly, which are the historical annals of our movement; 
will not include any resolutions in the 1969 volume, but one must accept the 
fact that the Convention did not fully discuss· nor adopt these resolutions . 

The Executive Council voted to defe~ action on these resolutions, 
and to pass them on to the new Convention Committee as a working paper It was 
further suggested that the Convention Committee might wish to plan specific 
sessions based on the proposed resolutions which would proviqe a springboard 
tor discussion . Each session might then end with the adoption of a resolution. 

The Executive Council expressed its gratitude to Rabbi Jacob Neusner 
for the efforts he and the Resolutions Cqmmittee had expended, and its regrets 
that these resolutions could not be acted upon. 

1970 Convention: Saul Teplitz 

The Convention will be held April 5-9, 1970, at the Concord Hoter. 
The Convention Committee is open to all program suggestions , 

Joint Prayer Book Commission 

This Commission has been reactivated under the chairmanship o~ 
Max Routtenberg , The ten members of the commission, all Rabbinical Assembly 
members, were appointed half by the R,A. and half by tpe United Synagogue , 
Preparations are under way to revise the Sabbath and Festival Prayerbook . 
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Our present contract with the Prayer Book Press has inhibited revision of 
the text, but that contract expires in 1972 and the copyright then reverts 
to the Joint -Prayer Book Connnission of the Rabbinical Assembly and the 
United Synagogue. 

1971 Convention 

It was previously reconnnended that the 1971 Convention be held in 
Jerusalem. A chairman will shortly be appointed. 

The meeting was then adjourned.· 

- -- . -· ·.-
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The AmeriCan OJllege .in Jerusalem 

CoRRESPONDJNC 0Fncs: 
ONE EAST 42 STREET 
NEW YOBK, NEW YORK 10017 
(212) MU 7-2510 

June 9th 1969 

Dear Colleague: 

14 BET HAKEREM STREET 
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 

At our last convention a resolution was passed urging all of our. 

men to encourage our college students to spend a year or more of 

their college education in Israel. I have recently become assoc

iated with The American Colleae in Jerusalem, the newest institution 

of higher learning in Israel. This college will afford an oppor

tunity to a large number of American st~dents to study in Israel 

who otherwise would not have been able to do so because of the 

language barrier. All courses at ·The American College are taught 

in English and Hebrew is a required course of study. 

I need not tell you how great an impact a year or more in Israel 

has on . the young impressionable college student. I, therefore, 

urge yqu to put the enclosed article in your synagogue Bulletin 

and to use every means possible to influence your young people 

to take advantage of this opportunity to study in Israel. 

Any help or suggestions you can give me that will bring The 

American College to the attention of the American Jewish conununity 

will be greatly appreciated. 

7~.%/P::> UC J. Goldstein 
Dean of Administration 

P. s. Please put The American College on your synagogue mailing list. 



CoBBESPONJ>.tNC OPFlCE; 
ONE EAST 42 STREET 

The American College in Jerusa~ 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 
(212) MU 7-2510 . 

For Synagogue Bulletin : 

14 BET HAKEREM STREET 
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE OOUND STUDENTS 

At last it's happened! 

In Israel there's now a college which is conducted in the English 
language . 

This pioneering achievement now makes it possible for young people, 
eager to study in Israel, to g'et their college education even though 
they have not mastered Hebrew. 

Chances are that when they have finished their studies they will have 
learned Hebrew, for there are required courses in the language there 
and you can't live in Israel without absorbing the language. 

But the extraordinary happening is that because of the efforts of 
those who have founded this school, known as The American College 
in Jerusalem, higher learning is now possible for those who want · to 
take advantage of living and studying in Israel. 

Founder and first president of the school is an imaginative savant, 
Dr. Norman Greenwald, who was Professor of Political Scie~ce at 
Brandeis and the College of the City of Ne"W York . · 

The school is no'W a year old with 100 young men and women enrolled. 
There is an excellent faculty of American and Israeli scholars and 
lovely facilities in Jerusalem. 

An American off ice for the school is now headed by Leonard Goldstein0 
the Dean of Administration, at 1 East 42nd Street, New York City. 
Dean Goldstein is taking applications for those interested. He 
will send data if you "Write him. He will also be happy to hear from 
members of the corranunity who are interested in supporting a new 
institution such as this. 

At last it has happened! 
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THE AMeRICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Notes on 
Institutional Implications in Involvement of 

Under-Forty Year Old Leadership. 

Of:, Remarks by Will Katz at AJC Department Heads Meeting, 6/17 /69. 

1. These comments are focused on institutional and organiza-
tional implications only. (Program concerns are outside the 
scope of this presentation.) Remarks are based on impressions and 
judgments derived from assessment of field reports, discussions 
with. field staff and first-hand observations in the field. 

\ Subject . to be considered in two sections--(1) 30 to 40 
year old age group and (2) the 20 to 30 group . Basic difference 
betwee~ the two groups is that the first may be expected to give 
the ag~pcy skills and/or funds to help implement its concerns. 
The seco.nd group is more likely to want to receive services and 
other resources . Thus, each represents a different kind of 
challeng~~ for the agency. 

2. The AJC has always tried to encourage the participation of 
30 to 40 yefr old leadership. In 1937, for example, approximately 
30% of its tpp lay governing body were 40 y~ars old or younger .. _ 
YOUTH may be'· the fashion tl).is year, but the interest has always · · 
been with us. 

In addition to the usual reasons for organizational con
tinuity, AJC ol~er leadership have encoura6,e.d involvement 
of younger persons as their way of preserving Jewish identity and 
survival. 

3. However, aside from these reasons, the development of younger 
leadership is particularly necessary now for reasons arising out of 
present-day American society and agency needs: 

a. the 30 - 40 year old group is in general more likely to 
understand and accept change, recognize where it is needed, 
and work for it. 

b. they are at ease with the fast-changing new technologies 
which affect our daily lives and, more important, many young 
Jews occupy career positions where their experience can be 
helpful in using these technologies to affect changes in 
matters of AJC concern. 
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c. they tend to be "activists" and, thus., insofar as the 
AJC may decide to adopt a policy of increased functional 
services in local communities, they· will be needed to 
carry out such programs. 

d. they may become increasingly important in our future 
fund raising efforts. The day of the Jewish big giver 
may be declining as family owned enterprises merge with 
larger corporations and the next generation of Jewish 
wealth comes from corporate salaries and stock ·options. 
But if less Jews amass great wealth, a greater number 
will probably enjoy above average incomes because of 
their technical or pro£essional training or for other 
reasons. Thus, our fund raising may have to count on 
smaller gifts from a greater number of givers. If so, 
the 30 - 40 year old group wi11 be the. one we will have 
to open up for this purpos.e. 

e. lastly, there are just going to be more young people 
in the future American population and the 30 - 40 year 
old group will increase in influence for demographic 
reasons alone. 

4. But--there are also other areas where I believe we need to 
clarify our thinking and directions regarding the 30 - 40 year old 
leadership group: 

a. There is a tendency, as I hear ·it from laymen, to 
regard this matter simplistically as a YOUTH vs AGE 
kind of stereotype. They talk of recruitment of young 
people as an end in itself, as if youth per se were some 
special fonn of talent. 

We should be clear that when we talk about "YOUTH" 
we are only using a shorthand symbol for those who are 
ready to see the need for change in the agency and will
ing to offer their time, skills and furtds to help bring 
it about. The true differential, and the criteria for 
selection of leadership in this regard, should be based 
on individual perceptions, abilities and resources in the 
readiness to accept change. This is what makes one man 
60 years young and another 30 years old! 

b. There has been a s.ignificant increase in the number 
of chapter chairmen and chairmen of chapter standing 
conunittees who are under 40, sco.me even under 35 . But 
to an unknown extent, the emergence of so many young 
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leaders is being counter-balanced, it seems, by the with-
- drawal, or at least the absence, of older leaders. We 

could be much happier with the presence of so many young 
people at the last Annual Meeting if they represented an 
addition to the AJC stalwarts who used to attend in the 
past. Few of the younger chapter leaders have yet shown 
the ability or the willingness to support the agency 
financially in amounts that could replace the potential 
loss of gifts from "older" AJC' ers. Nor, despite· their 
activism, have they yet attained the civic inf luence 
and prestige .some of their elders possess which can be 
used to affect changes in community "establishment" circles. 

· (1) The trend toward younger leadership is 
not simply the outcome of our direct efforts, 
there are demographic reasons, of course. 
But, institutionally it is more often the con
verse result of our having placed increased 
emphasis in chapter programming on direct 
action in contrast to the functions of catalyst 
or "bridge", and on "visibility" in contrast 
to working "behind the scenes". 

With this emphasis, we are attracting younger 
people who enjoy getting involved in direct ser
vices with specific objectives and limited scope. 
This is fine! But, we have failed to see these 
developments in relation to our entire organiza
tional system. I believe we have been over
absorbed in these activities to the neglect of 
other appro~ches to the same issues which are 
more likely to attract the interest of older 
members so that they, too, can feel the agency 
needs them to do their share in the way they can 
be most effective. 

For example, field staff report that the attitude 
of most chapter members in major cities toward 
urban issues ranges from apathy to near 
hostility. This is true for members in all 
age groups, but particularly affects those over 
50. Yet, we · are doing relatively little about it. 

We used to devote a good deal of staff time to 
membership education activities. This was an 
operational result of the way we· ~ave viewed 
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the membership. We felt that informed members 
who were respected in the community, even if 
they were not active in chapter programs , could 
play important roles as individuals in influencing 
and changing attitudes among their peers i~ the 
course of their normal business, civic and social 
assoc·iations. This added meaning and purpose for 
AJC members who did not choose to be "active". 
Many of them were older people. 

Secondly, we are not calling often enough upon 
key individuals of stature for the help they can 
give. In major AjC efforts in the past, we went to 
older, top leadership for counsel, ideas and action 
on a highly targeted basis. Sometimes staff and 
laymen met with such people one-by-one for a series 
of indivi4ual interviews. Regardless of the results, 
this gave the older leaders a sense that we needed 
them. 

This kind of work is time consuming and requires 
the highest interpretative skills. It means deal.ing 
with men who may not be as easily approachable as the 
younger men. It often leads to no directly visible 
results. 

From a long range, institutional viewpoint, however, 
the results may show up later in a gift to our supple
mentary campaign or through attendance at the Annual 
Meeting. But unless the agenqy shows a more affirma
t .ive · sensitivity to these aspects, and clarifies its 
institutional expectations from functional activities, 
field staff will continue to deploy a greater pro
portion of their time on those activities which involve 
younger leadership only since this is where their 
efforts receive recognition. 

The point here is that in working with younger people 
we have drifted away from previous operating styles 
without thoroughly examining where we need to change 
and what we should give up . 

(2) Secondly, as we work more and more with you~ger 
adults, I think we will find a strong challenge to 
sharpen our procedures for educating and indoctrin
atipg this group in AJC strategies and techniques, 
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on the one hand, and to become more receptive to 
learning from them on the other. 

Whatever operational concep t s we adopt as agency style, 
members wil l have to be familiar with these ideas. 
Younger members may of fer innovative and more daring 
viewpoints., while they do not seem particularly inter 
ested in learning from the past experience of other s . 
They are eager t o offer their own beliefs, but do not 
lis t en easily t o institutionalized counsel. We will 
have to be sure and confident in urging our own AJC 
pos itions wh~le reacting to and le~rning from theirs. 

5. The 20 - 30 year old group represents a somewhat different 
picture . There are relatively few AJC members of this age and they 
fall roughly into two categories. Both l ook to the agency ·fo r some 
kind of service or assistance; One consists mostly of college 
age or post- college children of older members. They look to AJC, if 
at all, for informational material with which to write term papers, 
etc. (Perhaps , if we invested the effort to talk with some of them, 
we may find they could be helpful in implementing programs we de
velop on college campuses) . 

The second category of members in this group includes only a 
handful of young people who may possibly represent forerunners of 
things to come . They have clearly define d objectives of their own 
and have their Jewish ·organizational roots elsewhere . They come 
to the AJC either to secure f~nds, expertise or endorsement for 
their own objec tives or to "infiltrate" the J ewish "establishment" . 

In working with this category, the AJC must decide how broad 
and eclectic it wishes to become. 

WK/ sw 
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cc: Mr. Milton Zatinsky / 

The Most Rev .• Joseph L. Bernardin 
U. S. Catholic Conference 
1312 M c:\ssachusetts Avenue N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

'Dear Bishop Bernardin: 

June 18, 1969 

As a consequence of my attendance at the meeting of the Executive 
Committee o~ Operation Connection last w.aek I am constrained to share 
with you a concern about the work of that organization du.ri.ng the latter 
part of this ye.u. I believe I am correct in saying that all of us who were 
in attendance shared very positive reactions to the work being undertaken 
currently by the new Executive Director, the Right Reverend C. Edward 
Crowther and his c.ssociates, Mr. George H. Kidder an<i Mr. Milton 
Zatinsky. The ::on:o iclerable oocument~tion presented pertaining to the 
work in Denver provided an impressive story and a first-rate example 
of the kind of unique linkage service which Operation Connr' · · ·.r.ras or• 
ganized to provide. There is a considerable short-fa l1 ·.. . •ne 
~udget for 1969 which could cause the program to end on Septemoer 30 
and which is the focus 01· my concern. 

I rememoer being present ...:. t a solemn meeting of the .Executive ·Com• 
mittee when we dete1·mined whether to hold Operation Conn~ction to its 
original eight or nine month plan . to continue the operation on the same 
scale for the year 1969 or t o ... dopt a n expa n d ed two-yea r pro gram. Car• 
dinal Wright was r epresen: <!d .::i t tha t mee t -:.ng by F ather Higgins . 1~ was 
unanimously 1gr e.:c1 th,:i. t th e s~~ ond of these ;:~ ree possibilities t.:. ~d 

endorsed and th.:L . J;;,a ratior~ C.:;nnection shou.J.r; :::ontinue its s ame limited 
program on the s.:. .:-.•e b~d~~= ior the year i -;0.; . The decision to do this 
was unanimous , . _:::>ugh when it came to committing fund s i.or 1969 cer
t a in membe:-s p:. ..:.:>ent did so while others were unable to d e s o and indi
cated that a re?o rt w ould be forthcoming at 4 later date. Father Higgins 
was one of those who gave general approval to the decision but was not 
at>le to commit his organization financially fvr 1969. 
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On the strength of this action a new Executive Director was hired !or 
the year 1969 and the program undertaken. With no indications to the con
trary it was expected that the participating organizations would continue to 
back the program in 1969 at the same scale as in 1968. All have done so 
with the exception of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. and the United 
States Catholic Conference. The payments from these two sources in 1968 
were: Presbyterian U.S., $5, 000; U.S. C. C., $25, 000. 

To date $32, 000 have been contributed in 1969 :from the United Presby• 
terian Church, the United Church of Christ, the Episcopal Church. the 
Lutheran Church in .America and the American Baptist Convention. Addi• 
tional pledges ·which we are assured will be paid will provide a total of 
$17, 500 from The Urited Methodist Church, the United Church of Christ, 
the Lutheran Church in America. and the .American Jewish Committee. 
With a balance at the beginning oi the year in the amount o! $6, 500 this 
brings our total expectation for l 969 to $56 , 000. Even after cutting expen
ses drastically, with Mr. Zatinsky going on half salary, although working 
full time, the entire operation must be closed down on ·September 30 unless 
additional funds are found. Our concern about this eventuality relates not 
only to the program but to the contractual a.nd moral responsibility which 
we undertook when we pe1·suaded Bishop Crowther to leave the Center in 
Santa B a rbaTa and work for us for a period of one year . In response to 
this concern tha Executive Committee last week voted to explore other 
sources of funds during the month of June ,to reapproach the Presbyterian 
Church U.S. and the U.S. C . £. , and by July l to take whatever a ction was 
required for the remainder of 1969 as c-. result or our fiscal situation. If 
Operation Connection is able to continue throughout 1969 the Executive 
Committee at its next meetin3 will then face the question of operating dur• 
ing 1970. 

Remembering the healthy involvement o.'t the U. S. C. C. in Operation 
Connection during 1968 1 am wondering i! there is any possibility of support• 
ing the 1969 budget on a reduced scale to the end that the organization might 
oe able to continue its program and meet its commitments for this calendar 

. year. If it were possible for you to make a contribution of $10. 000 for this 
year I am hopeful that , with other income, Operation Connection could finish 
the year. Needless to say there will be no commitments made for 1970 
which go beyo11<i the funding promises in hand. 

I am sure that you would wish me to share this concern with you despite 
the financial limitations which restrict all "'of US I and my person~l respect for 
you has ma.de it easier for me to do so. My very best to you in everything • 

. 
Cor~lyp 1~ 
David R. Hunter 

DRH:dp • 
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE '7. ~ J 

Samuel Dalsimer 

Benjamin R. Epstein 

June 21, 1969 

OF B'NAI B'RITH 

315 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N . Y. 10016 

MEMORANDUM 

Subject: Consultation between members of the World Council of Churches 
and Representatives of Jewry - Geneva, SWitzerland May 27-30, 1969 

This is a brief report of the. C~riference I attended in Geneva between 
"Members of the World 'council of Churches and ·Representatives of Jewry," on 
May 27-30. This is the second such meeting, the first attended last year by 
Alex Miller and Dr. Ernst L. Ehrlich, Europ·ean Director of the International 
Council of B'nai B'rith. Dr. Ehrlich has ~erveq with Gerhart M. Riegner of 
the World Jewish Congress as the Jewish part of the ~~cretariat. These 
meetings are completely off-the-record. 

The central theme of the conference was "Jerusalem in the Christian and 
· ·. Jew.ish Traditions. 11 There were two papers presented by Jewish spokesmen and 

two by Christians. There was also a presentati0~ and discussion of ·the topic, 
"Religious Education a.nd-Prejudices," .as well as a report on "Human Rights and 
Religious Liberty." 

With respect to "Religious Education and Prejudices, 0 the question raised 
was how can scholars, Catholic and Protestant theologians, make changes in 
doctrine unless the church makes these changes. It was pointed out that text
books are only tools and that _the theology that the teachers believe in has the 
most important impact on what they teach. 

Dr. David R. Hunter, who is Deputy General Secretary Of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ in the USA, emphasized that the tensions between 
Christians and Jews go back to the historic role of anti-Semitism in ·christianity. 
If we are to mo-ve fqrward we must'-understand the basic conflict. We must study 
how we can work together \ii.thout expecting· to remove basic theological "differ
ences. However, these differences should be played down so that each. side can 
understand the other's views in an effort to build Christian-Jewish relations. 

The President of the Protestant Federation of France, Mr. Charles Westphal, 
said that progress could pot be made unless Christians recognize the anguish of 
the past 2,000 years and Christian responsibility. Only then can Christians 
learn about Jews and develop a meaning:f'ul relationship. Dr. Hunter indicated 
that Christian theology is changing and he expressed the hope that Jewish the
ology will, too. He added that ~t an·ADL sponsored meeting in Atlantic City 
last year he stated that theology was mos·t important but now he feels that the 
teaching of children is of primary concern. I reported on our jointly sponsored 
program with the Catholics, "The Image of the Jews" and made the point that 
information about Jews helps to reach better understanding and urged that similar 
programs be considered by the Protestant churches. · 

SAMUEL OALSIMER 
N otional Chairman 

BENJAMIN R. EPSTEIN 
National Oiroc1or 
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.The papers which related to the subject of religious education and preju
dices were presented by Pastor Anker Gjerding and Dr. Hunter and are available 
should you wish to see them. 

The central theme of the conference related to Jerusalem and the papers 
by the Christians were "Jerusalem - Viewed from the Christian West," by 
Professor A. Denis Baly, of Kenyon College Ohio, and "Jerusalem in Christian 
Tradition," by Dr. John Karawidopulos, P!ofessor of Theology at the University 
of Thessaloniki in Greece. (Professor Karawidopulos could not obtain perinis
sion from the Greek government to attend the conference and his paper was read 
for him.) 

The first paper emphasized the Christian Holy places, the importance of 
Jerusalem historically in the Crusades and the role of the various Christian 
sect's in Jerusalem. Dr. Baly's paper urged that Jerusalem should become 
"negotiable" and hoped for some kind of separate administration of a neutral 
character in which Jews, Muslims and Christians would be equally represented. 

The paper by Dr. Karawidopulos centered on the theological role in Chris
tian religious tradition making the point that Jerusalem is not so much 
" • an historical place but a theologic concept" which he described as 
"Jerusalem in the heavens. " This "new Jerusalem" is the goal of all creation . 
It is the metropolis of a new earth and of a new heaven." He pointed out that 
to the orthodox church the historic earthly city of Jerusalem remains the 
"holy land" but that the heavenly Jerusalem is the object of theological expec
tations. 

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg of the United States presented an excellent paper 
in which he stressed "that the preservation of the JeWish spirit is the funda
mental purpose for which modern Israel was conceived and created . He dramatic
ally portrayed the significance of Israel and Jerusalem to the Jews of the 
world as the hope of "continuity" for the Jewish people. The depth of the 
emotion which Israel evokes among Jews and the relationship between Jews and 
Israel since biblical times has occupied a central role in the hopes and dreams 
of all Jews. He stressed the part that Jerusalem plays in the daily prayers 
of Jews calling for the rebuilding of Jerusalem, pointed out that all synagogues 
are constructed in such fashion that they face toward Jerusalem and that the 
silent devotions call for the rebuilding of the city. He presented a lengthy 
historical review showing that Jews have always lived in Jerusalem ~nd that even 
in modern times they have been the largest religious group in the city. It was 
his contention that "a viable Jewish people in the land ·is indispensable to the 
surv'ival of the Jewish spirit in our age." He made the point that all of 
Jerusalem as a city is indivisible and is central to the Jewish religious tradi
tion . 

· 1be second paper by a Jewish representative , 11The Signi:ficance o:f Jerusalem 
in the Biblical Period," by Professor Shemaryahu Talman, Professor of Bible, 
Institute of Jewish Studies, Hebrew University in Jerusalem, was an historic and 
scholarly analysis of the role of Jerusalem in the Old Testament as the holy 
city of Judaism. His biblical studies pointed up the 2,000 references to 
Jerusalem in the Old Testament and stressed that 11Jerusalem is expected to be
.come a place of worship for every individual human being, Jewish and non- Jewish.· 
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al;ike . " In contrast to the Christian concern about holy places, he stressed 
that " .•. the whole circumf'erence of the City of Jerusalem is held holy by 
Jews ." Professor Talmon delivered his paper with dramatic and colorful elabo
rations which were not in the prepared text . It was a brilliant presentation 
and was the only paper which evoked a burst of applause, when he concluded. 
It is our hope that the various American Jewish agencies present will jointly 
publish Professor Talmon ' s paper after he has edited it to include his extem
poraneous remarks. 

One of the most dramatic statements w~s made by the Rev. Peter Schneider, 
Secretary of the Ecwnenical Theological Research Fraternity in Israel, who 
said that there should be no reason for Christian objection to the Jewish 
sovereignty over Jerusalem. He pointed out that it snould not be difficult for 
Christians to understand Jerusalem as a Jewish city in a Jewish state for that 
is the way it· was in the time of Jesus. 

At this point in the discussions, ·Dr . Elfon Rees Permanent Representative 
in Europe and advisor for Refugee Affairs of the World Council of Churches in 
Geneva, made the statement that the World Council is under great pressure from 
Christian churches in the Middle East to say something about the injustices 
done to the Arab refugees by the Israelis . He spoke at some length on this 
problem. The statement created what was almost an uproar among the Jewish rep
resentatives. The expressions of resentment of a statement that would be only 
on behalf of Arabs without reference to Israeli problems was characterized as 
unfair and would create a serious problem for Jewish-Protestant relations. 

In response to the point made that this would make more difficult rela
tions between Jews and Protestants and that he should respond to Jewish concerns 
as we~l as Arab pressure, Dr . Rees said Jews do not have churches in the Middle 
East which are members of the World Council. The discussion was continued on 
the second day of the Conference and Rees withdrew from his original position 
by saying that the matter was under consideration, that no decision had been 
reached, and that this would be taken up at the Executive Committee meeting 
of the World Council in August . 

Dr. Hunter supported the Jewish position. He was colintered by Dr. Baly 
who said that just as there is a Jewish "rage" there is Arab "rage" to which 
they must listen. 

Another interesting development was the presentation by the Russian orthodox 
representative, Father Vitaly Borovoi, who is associate director of the Secre
tariat of the Commission on Faith and Order of the World Council of Churches. 
He said that the basic idea of theology and dogma will never change but that 
real Christians cannot be anti- Semitic. He saw a need for more dla:logue and 
pointed out that the Russians feel Western churches are all pro-Israel~ 

Rev . ·Peter Schneider once again came to the support of the Jewish position 
bystatingthat Israel has the right to exist, that Christians must recognize 
the fact and must accept it. It was pointed out by Jewish representatives that 
the Arab refugee problem cannot be dealt with alone but must be part of the 
entire problem of Arab-Israeli peace. 
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Dr. Rees stated that the World Council qf Churches has tried to help get 
Jews out of Egypt and has had some measure of success . He stated that the 
World Council of Churches has never and will never ~uestion the right of Israel 
to exist in security. ''We care for people, not places." He said further "that 
I don 't give a damn about the nationality of the refugees. I am interested 
only in the human problem. " 

Dr. Lukas Vischer, Director of the Secretariat of the Switzerland Commis
sion on Faith and Order of the World Council then reported that the World 
Council had had a meeting with Muslims--some 4o Muslims from various countries, 
not only the Arab nations; a meeting for two days which was to have been a 
theological discussion but became one of political issues in the Middle East. 
He said it is impossible to have such a dialogue without talking about political 

·problems. The Muslims emphasized that no dialogue can be held without including 
the problem of Palestine. They do not want Jews driven out but want a democratic 
Palestine. They described the technological superiority ·of Israel as being made 
possible by western powers and called this a fonn of colonialism. 

The proposal was made that a three-way conference of Jews, Christians and 
Muslims should be given serious consideration for a forthcoming meeting . There 
ensued a discussion of Arab propaganda and activities throughout the world. 
Several of the Jewish representatives supported mildly the possibility of a 
three-way discussion . 

It was pointed out . that a new department of Education will be established 
at the World Council of Churches with Will Kennedy of the United States in 
charge. The new department will cover general education, Christian education 
and theological education . 

Th_e sub-committee on Religious Educati9n and Prejudices brought in a series 
of suggestions for concentration on this problem. It was proposed that emphasis 
be placed on interreligious matters by working with the new department of Educa
tion of the World Council of Churches; that there be close cooperation with the 
International Consultative Committee of Christians and Jews on Education, headed 
by the Rev. Wm. W. Simpson . (Dr. Ehrlich is ~member of this committee); that 
two kinds of books are needed--recommended books for primary and secondary 
schools as well as referenc~s for teachers; that information be exchanged with 
respect to the developments in this field in the various countries. 

Dr. Vischer recommended that the meetings continue and that plans go forward 
£or a meeting in 1970. He :further proposed that the tri-party proposal be 
explored carefully. 

The subject for the next meeting, recommended by the Steering Committee is, 
"Religion, State and Society. " It was further recommended that this cover 
separation of church and state as well as relations between religious communities 
and. the state. Additionally, it was recommended that the next meeting not be 
completely off the record. It would not be open to the press, but some public 
attention should be given to it. 

It was agreed that the meeting would be held in Geneva. It was urged that 
there be more exchange of information between the participants in the interim. 
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The World Council of Churches would like to obtain broader representation from 
the Eastern churches. The suggestion was made that the meeting be held in the 
Fall. to proceed the annual meeting of the World Cou.ncil of Churches which is 
to be held in December. 

In summary I think the meeting was worthwhile. While it ~entered on 
theological analyses of the role of Jerusalem in Judaism and in Christianity 
this was only the scholarly framework for t~~ underlying motif which was the 
Protestant church's relationship to Israel. I feel that the Jewish represen~ 
tatives made a real impact and I am hopeful that the results will be shown in 
the forthcoming considerations of the World Council of Churches. Even if 
progress is slow, the dialogue must continue if any effective change ip the 
attitudes toward +srael on the part of th.e leadership of the Protestant clergy 
is to take place . 

BRE:a.m 



OUTLlliE & AGENDA - CONFERENCE ON "OUR UNFINISHED BUSINESS" 

Friday evening, June 20th through Sunday afternoon, June 22, 1969 
at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Buntingtoh,N.Y.Sponsorsb.ip: ·. 
American Jewish Committee, Long Island Col.incil of Chl.lld'es and 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Rockville Centre. 

FRIDAY - June 20 

Registration & Buffet Supper 

Oneg Shabbat (Coffee & Cake) 

Keynote AddresE . . · · ·· •. \ 

Registra~ts broken up into small groups 

6 to 7:45 P.11. 

8 to 9:30 P.M. 

Discussion (under group leaders) on 
What We Consider Our Problems To Be 
What We Would Like To Get Out of The 
Conference 10 to 11:15 P~M. 

SATURDAY - June 21 

/ Breakfast 

Un.finished Business No.l 

Keynote Address 
Reactors Opinions 

Group Discussions 

Lunch 

"Social Issues" 

Unfinished Business No.2 ''Church State Issues" 

Keynote -'ddress 
Reactors Opinions 

Group Discussions 

Dinner 
Protestant· Service 
Informal Discussions (cocktails) 

7:30 to 6:30 A.M •. 

9 to 10:.30 .A.M. 

10:30 to 12 Noon 

12:15 to l:JO P.M . 

2 to J:JO P. M. 

3:30 to 5 P.M. 

6 to 7:15 P.M. 
7:30 to 8:30 P.M. 
8:45 to 11~30 P.M. 
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SUNDAY - June 22 

Breakfast 

Unfinished Business No.3 "Israel & The Middle East 

Keynote Address - Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Reactors Opinions 

Group Discussions 

Mass 

Lunch 

Wrap-Up Session 

Group Discussions 

7:30 to 8:30 A:.M. 

8:45 to 10:15 A.M. 

10:15 to 11:45 A.M. 

Noon to 12~45 P.M. 

12:50 to 1:40 P.M. 

1:45 to 2:45 P.M. 

What We Feel We Have Gotten Out of 
· the Conference. Where Should We 
Go From Here? Action For the Future. 

PLENARY SESSION - Representatives of 
each -faith community express their 
feelings. (Not prior speakers or re
actors). 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS AND REACTORS 

Rev. Paul E. McKeever 

Rev. Harry G. Dor~an, Jr . 

Rev. Vincent S~ Kearney 

Rev. Andrew Connelly 

Dr. Maye Walker 

Rev. Francis Canavan 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenballm 

Rabbi James Rudin 

Dr. Sara Feinst..ein 
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' I ACTION (pu8lished by Mo~ammad Mehdi') June . 23, 1969 P.4 . I . 

Contains ~ .edi 'torial attacking the National. Council · of Churches. 
The following are some excerpts: 

The National Council of Churches has ~ecently put out a 
"policy statement on the Middle East . "- The statement is the result 

of c·ompromises· within the Council be.tween various factions : "pro
Israel.i, n "pro -Arab," and supposedly "neutralists;" As a result, the 
policy statement is a collection of broad generalizations, meaningless 

statements, .and empty formula wliicl\ attempt to reconcile the irrecon
cilable and square a circle. 

In our judgment, those _ who are one hundred per cent pro
Israel are more i'ntellectually honest and· consistent than those who at-

tempt to 11compromise" and support f°ifty per cent the European invader 

of Palestine and· fifty per cent the people of Palestine· whose home was 
thus being invaded. In .the struggle against evil there could be no 

compromise ~d the members of the National Council of Churches should 
recogniz~ the simple fact that the European Jewish occup~tion of the 
land of the· Christian and Moslem people of Pa.lestine is an evil deed 

just as the Nazi German occupation of Austria was an evil act. To at- · 

~erapt tp~reconcile between Na~i occupation of Europe and the Europeans 

and the Europearis so occupied by the Nazis is more evil than the evil · 
deed itself just as the attempt · ~·o reconcile between European Jewish 
'occupati.on of Palestine and the right of the people of Palestine to 

their land is· more evil than a full support given to 'the evil act of : 

the Zionists. 

It w6uld have been better if . the National Council of Churches 

· ·had split into two and produced· a minority and a majority policy state
ments than to flcompromise" on basic issues. Compromising is ·not nec
cessarily moral nor necessarily healthy . 

Zion1st-Jewish efforts at blackmailing .the Christian Churches 
should be disrega.rded . with -contempt. But we must state that we are not 

happy with the policy statement of the Na~ional Council of Churches . We 
call upon knC?wledgeable· Americans· and Church leaders to ·call a spade a 

spade, and oppose Zionism as they did oppose ·Nazism. Only then 

Christianity will ~ecome a me aningful and viable religion, and only then 
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Ame·rican ~emocracy · coti~d be a heal thy model for the ' people of the 

.world to ·emulate and for it to haye a· significant _impact ~n the 

course of hwnan :Q.iSt9-:ry . and help the ·cause of . inter~ation_al peac-e •. 
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Chairman, E"NEST ANGELL;. Vic;., Chairmen, DOROTHY KENYON. NORMAN DORSEN. DAVID ISBELL; G~neral 
Counsel. EDWARD J. ENNIS, OSMOND K. · fR.\ENKEL; Secretary. GEORGE SOLL; Tre.a$urcr, SOPHIA. 
YARNALL JACOBS. · 

Executiv_c Director. JOf-!N de J. PEMBERTON. JR.; Associate Directors. ALAN REITMAN, MARTIN CARBU-S; 
lnternat1on;i l Work Adviser, ROGER N . BALOWIN. . · · ' 

· June 24 1 1969 

Dr. M.T. Mehdi 
Secretary-General 
The Action Committee on 
American-Arab Relations 
441 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Mr . Mehdi: ·. 

Thank you for your June 6 letter suggesting that the American Civil Liberties 
Utrlon urge the American Jewf°sh Committee to withdraw its reported plan to esta
blish specific committe~s to "monitor Christian _pu~~ications, speakers, programs, 
~tc., that take place in church settings. These committees should be aware 
of the existing resources that are available to them." 

While I understand that you perceive a su8sestion for organization of the 
Jewish community as a form of p: -sure aimed at curbing expression of opinion · 
on the Israel-Arab conflict, nc ~. ; · :i.ng in the AJC memorandum you submitted rises 
to the l evel of civil liberties concern. 

I assume that the Action Committee on American-Arab Relations also studies 
Anglo- Jewish organizational activity in this country, including meetings and 
rabbinica l sermons, for the purpose of determining the positions taken by 
va~ious elements within that community on the Israel-Arab conflict, and then 
&h~pes its public statements based on this information. · 

·The monitoring of publications, open meetings , r allies , etc., whatever the 
source, i s a legitimate exercise .of an organization's right of freedom of speech 
and expression. Presumablyt the monitoring which you complain about would l ead . 
to comment by the AJC t o which t he Action Conunittee on American-Arab Relations ·
~ould of fer rebuttal comment. Such exchange in the for um of public debate illus
trates the spirit and vitality of First Amendment guar antees. this kind of 
activity is carried on by numerous organizations each day, i ncluding the American 
Civil Liberties Union, and is to be applauded ratherh t han condemned. 

Washiniton Office: 1424 Sixteenth Street. N.W., w~shington, o:c. 20036; Lawrence Speiser, Director: 

Southern Rei;ional Office: S Fors~th St., N .W., .Atlanta, Ga. 30303; ~herles M. Morgan, Jr., Director 

With organized affil iates in 38 st3tcs and 600 cooperating attorneys i n 50 states. 
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Dr. M.T. Mehdi - 2 June 24,. 1969 · 

A civil lib~rties question would be raised if the.J;Donitoring was con
ducted by a governmental agency. for governmental inuusion into the areas 
of free speech and expression is barred by the Constitution. However, nothing 
in your letter suggests that the AJC memorandum involved governmental monitoring 
either directly or in support of private efforts. 

I hope these comments will enlighten you as to the civil liberties aspects 
of your complaint, and if you have further questions '1-would be glad to hear 
from you. 

ARslc 
cc: '- Morton Yarrnon 

.. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alan Reitman 
Associate Director 
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Dr. Glenn A. Igleheart 
POB 97 · 
Fanwood, New Jersey -07023 

Dear Glenn: · · 

Enclosed please find: 

June 25, 1969 

1) The two symbols for the Southern ·Baptist Convention -d .. 
the American Jewiah Coumittee. 

. . . 
%) The canplete progrCl:Ul of the conference as we planned it. . . 

3) A list of all the Jewish particip@ts.. · · 

4) A list of all the Southern Baptist pattieipan'ts; 

S) A proposed press release:. 

I would appreciate bear!Qg your comnents on it with the 
hope that .. we may issue it jointly on the same day •. 

Rabbi Tanenbam:n feels that 7500 program!; would serve oar 
needs quite well and he is currently writing a brief introduction 
for the program. I will pass this- on to you as soon ·as I receive it • 

. · 
'· 

( -;-: . 
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Widl be$~ persottal regards; I am. 

~r&lly~ 

AJR:rd 
encl. 

Ra&bi A., Jame$· .Rudin 
.. Assistant Director 

. Interrellgious· ·.Affairs Department 

cc: Dr~ -Joseph R. lat.es 
Rabbi Marc· B. "Tanenbaum 

. ·· .. 
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To · be bsued jointly by SBC and .uc. prdenl>l.e • ..,. d4te 

.... A thr~d&J Ba~ift-~di.Bh .schoi.ar.• eonfuanca •ponaoNCI j~tatly 

t>y the Bme Miadoo ~- of the ~ Baptist. Cotmrlltkm ea.Wi the 

lnterreltglous Affa1n ~ oE the ~ca Jtnd.eh Co-ittee 

will be held . .. f-ra ~t 18-20. 1969. a~ t.a. Sout~ Baptbt n.o

logical S•lnarj to tou1W111e. Xentocky, i.t ws 81lDOUDCed today bJ 

the ·con£~ eo-cM.t.rwam • . ·tha ~· ilt • ..Jo•eph R. ~~·· Seenu.ry 

of the ~ · o£ ~ &elated ~ lio1i~~•gallcab Bcae H181ton 

aoard. Souttaem Bapuat Canventton. klaca, aad RUl>.t Kuc B .. 

Taneabaam1 · ktion&l ·~ !f tbt. t.nc.rcelig1oua Aff4ih Department 
. -

of· the Ama:ican .Jevt .. sh c.,.stue. 

~is can£~. tllllt fiat of iu kind. to b9 .b!t1d .S.th r~•U

tlvea of the SOutbern Bapd.s~ COanotion ~ -all brwbh. of AMri.can 

.Judaim -and .rar,. trill. bm>l• a aelecr: ~up of appJ.'OJd.ucel y 50 

of the forws~ Baptist ad J~h taeolog'-8 ad scbolar:s- in the 

~Uc! state&. . 'lbs. Sou.them &l~t Conventi.oD bu • Wbenl:dt> of . 
. • I 

tome 11 mlllion comnnbnt.a. . n. /Graltricat Jewiah ca.ituee hu. been 

a ~ioneer in a.dYanc1DfJ. iManeltgioua: co-mnlcat'-i .t~ apeci.al 
. . 

-ref~ co. .the role of nltgi<>Wi educadon ·ancl 1~ hd'l~ cm 

prejudice. The progrm coordiuatars tor tbe confereDce ue ti. Rn. 

Glen .lglebffr~ of die &hr Jersey So~ lSaptU.t ~UQll;. llabhi 

A. Jaaaa Rodin .• A.JC AasLume Director of Interrel1g1aas Aff'ai.ra; md ., 

Dr. Gerald s,trobff. A.JC Program ConSlll.UDt on Religioll& £ib;ad.oQ 

Curr.lcul• Studlelh 
' ' 
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· · Tb.- program ldU .-k to uucawer ttD.ground l>y £oc~iaa on 'tbei 

5peclfic blstorie,. theological and ~iolaatcal aspects of relation• 

ship• bete•• aatttau md the Jewish P'OP1•. ·. ~ Op'h\fns -..ion . . 

vtll. hear a ~ on .. J..Ub HUtott on m. SoUtbem Uni&ed sui..." 

by ni:. 'Le0$ITCI l>Jmwr.atela• l'mfeuor o£ tUat<¢7. l'.-1rlaiab Dlckba- -

~ ~ftl'.al~; f.oll.ow4 by "Iaage• of tbe .Jw ta Soutllu'n JlapU•t. 

Liten,tore,." lJF ~. A. Jue Joaes; of t1'e Se~ Bapd« Homa 

Hinion !loard• ~· Cil7, Wcuri. 

A aecc)nd · $9U1on vi.ti bear a taP" oO. "'lba lr.•tog .of Israel: a 

J-1.b Vlew.n by a..i.1 .&brabm J. Hudal~ Pl'ofuaor of Jewish 

Ftldi!a ad l!J•ticU., Jewiah !bedo&i-ca.1 Smtnary> Relit York. _. .t'!b& 

Jieqiag of tsrul: A Baptht Venion," by Dr. id.c.. c. ~ Pt'ofesaor 

of Cbr1atl.an ApologetlC*a. S(;uthera Baptlat: u.o1oaic•l S.dtMJ'7• 

l.oulMlte. 

A ~d ·-sice 1d.11 be ~ 'to • aai•doo of '1rba lfeant.ag 

of CollYera1on/1'uming19 IQ .Jwfat.a by .Dr. £clward .Gftabfleld, Profea-. 

of Talmud. J-1ah t'beol.ogle.al s-'ntt7 of Allerlca, Ba York; -4 
. . 

~ tsemtna of Convuaian iD' tbe eta:tact.ao !'ai.tfa,0 bJ' ir ... Pr.its~ 

· Piofeaeor of New TutMeat and~. Soothe.Ta Bapih~ 11leolagical. 

Senfnary. !oulnill.9. 

A fourth seu!QD will focus .on °!be lfealliag of the Keaalah. ID 

J..S.11b 1'bought.0 by Dr. Ellis ii•tdn• Pmfe&Mr of Jewish Blato~,. 

Bebuw Unilm Collttge-.Jewitih Inatitute o'f Religion. ctncimlad. and 

1'ftae. Under1ta<Hng of the Henlah U--. a.rt&tlaa Perepectlw" by 



...... 
Dr. Wllll• ~. Aaaociate Professor of 'l'llllot.oo"• S®thM•hm 

Bapt.Ut TlllllOl.ogi~l ~. !'"crt Worth.- Teu•. 
A sf.xt& .na.U. will -.plot"e ~ l'berl 1'.'lalipen .- Sod.al 

ielponsUd.Ut;t~ vlm a paJR cm ":&eUgt.oD apc1 *State: Jew1m ViMfl 

b)' $alual a.J>laove. ;.>lt'ect.o~ of the :Legal m.n.toa oft» -.ri.caa 

JwJ.ah C..ttC•f and ~cll-SQte -1adon• ta a.pd.at 'lboulJlC,. 

BJ Dr. •111t.. &. M.l\I01', j~ •• Aasoclata Pmfft.n: of Cbriatta 
. . 

. . . 

A pap&r on 9~j'1dice •cl Soc.tel Jtattc." vUl ht ,.._ted 

1)7· bhbi Arthur Gil11er~. Au1'-ta CIC to - l'rulclmt o£ cbe .1-1eh 

l.ecanR1:octSooia' 1ounda:Uoa., Rev York. A iaran.1 pa~r- • 'tchrtsctana. 
. . 

P..ad• and Anti·Sml~i• .. 1>1 Dr. a. a. Adla• of die BaM Mll•loa. 

Board·, Sou1:hern Baptist Con•dolt• AtlaltU, vlll -. ~a u 
. ~ 

the fhlaJ. Hulon~ 

1'be clo•lng ~ 1'111 CODC•"tr•te oa tb. t•u. -o£ ~.rldq 

!'ogetber for Social. J'~~" with ftMl aut1n1at• Oii '7n9""'1t 

fer tba Putan,. 0 
by ,... Eatea and ltabbl '""••· 

A welccmf.na addras ·bl' Dr. ~ &t. Mceal.19 h'uldent of tile 

Sout"bun aapU.at th9ological sSadnazy, totd.nille, vllt be treaesated 

Oll~«VeO.lo&· 

I 
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A~tached !$.a copy of· the· complet& .program which lncludes a list 

. . ., . . 

·of the dlal%USel;l· of the varie)us session$ .. and the re.spon4as to the 

several pa~rs. 

A199 -uta.ched is a · list of th• Southern Bape.tst and ..1-1.sb 

.scholars whotdl:t cake pllrt la thia precedent-setting conaW.tatlon. 

· the- pr0~arn coamittee that planned the conference· consists of-: 

Dr. Joseph R.. r:ues • Secr.etuy ~ Departmenc of ~k Belated to Non• 
EV~elicala:t. BOme Mission no.rd. Southem .&apt.1st Convention. 
Atlanta, (;4. 

Dr. William Hull, ~esaot of New ~tamer¢ and De.an of the School 
of fheol.Ogt~ SQ:Utbei:Q Daptitt 'lbeologSclJl Seniaary, Iaulsville,, Ky. 

Dr. Glenn Igleheart, Director for Northeastern Statea9 Depatttment 
of Work Related to Nonevangelical~. ·aome MlasiQn Board, ·Soutbeni 
Bapti·st Couventians i'&UiM>d, Nev Je.rsey. -

Dr. Albert McClellan, Program Planning Sec:retaty~ So*t~ Baptist 
Conveittion~ Nashville,. · %"1Bl.~ 

Rev. Gilliam R .. Mitchell, Field Ministries. Depananeec of work Belated 
. to .Non-evangellcala, lbne Mlsat.on Board. Southftn BaptiBt emwention, 

At1-i.ta, 614. 

Dr. Penrose sc. Amanc {fill in) 

Dr .. Foy 'Valen~ine,, EXec;ati.ve ~t:ary,. Christian Life c.ommtsslon 
Soutbm Bapt:l&c: Convention, N$sbville, renn~ . 

1'fra •. Judith a .. Ballki,. Assistant Director, lnterreliglous Aff&irB 
Depar~t,. Aloer~ Jewi8h Comnittee, New ·York 

Dr., .fteD Zio.'n Bokser, .Professor. of HQmilecti.cs, Jewiab Theological 
~:of America. New tor'k, .and Rabbi, Vo~t Hilt. J.Ub Center,. .N~Y, 

Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant Dlrectorj Iilcerrelig1oua Affairs Depart• 
men~. Americ~ Je11lsh Cooaictee, N• 'iOrk 
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-s-
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AIRMAIL, SPEC.IAL DELIVERY 

Sister M. Johnice and · 
S.ister M. Elizabeth 

June 27:, 1969 

Pius XII Religiaus Education Center· 
2340 Calvert Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48206 

Dear Sisters: 

It was good to speak with you on the phone today and I . look for
ward to· meeting both of yo'U in the near future. Please accept 
our apologies for the delay in sending this vital information. 
As I mentioned, Rabbi Tanenbaum bas just concluded his term as . 
President of IF.CO and this ·spring. he made. an extended overseas 
trip to Geneva and Rome for important conferences, so again 
please forgive. our delay, but I 'hope that we can new move ahead 
on this v.ery exciting program. 

As I mentioned, here is the schedule for ehe Pope Pius XII series 
of lectures for 1969-1970.. We have planned all of the lectures 
for 8 Wednesday evenings: 

October 8, 196~, Dr. Ellis Rivkin, hofessor of History, Hebrew 
Union College-JeWish ·institute of Beligion: 
nThe Pharisees and Early Christianity1

' 

October ·22, 1969, Dr. Jacob Agus., Rabbi, Congregation Beth-El, 
Baltimore, Md.: "The Rabbinic Tradition and 
New ·Testament" 

November 5 , 1969, Dr. Irving Greenberg. Professor of History, 
Yeshiva Univ.ersity:· "s·cripture, Law, and 

.Authority in Judaism" 
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Sister M. .Jolmice and 
Sister M. Elizabeth -2- June 27 I 1969 . 

November 19, 1969, Dr. Arthur Hertzberg, Professor of History, 
Columbia University: "Israel: Religion, 
Nation, and l'eoplehood11 

January 14, 1970, Dr. Max Arzt, ·vice Chancellor of semi.nary 
and Professor of Practical Theology, Jewish 
Theological ·seminary of America: "Jewish . 
Liturgy and Christian Worship" 

January 28, 1970; Profe$sor .Abraham Joshua Heschel, Professor. 
of Jewish Ethics and Mysticism, J~sh 
Theological Seminary of America: . "J.riish 
E~cs and Mysticism4

' · 

February 11, 1970, Dr •. Eugene .. lbre>'!itz, Profes~r of Jewish 
Religious Thought, Hebrew Union College, 
Jewish Institute of Religion, Hew York City: 
·~ Trends Qf Jewish Theology" 

February 2S, 1970 Rabbi Marc B. Tanenba~, Rational Director, 
Interreligious Affairs Department, American 
Jewish Coamittee: "A Historical Survey of 
Jewish•Christlan Relations" 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is on a short leave of .Absence, will 
call you personalty on Monday, June 30, to discuss the program 
mQre fully. · · 

Witb best personal regards, I ~. 

·, ~ially yours, 

. tf ~IA 
Rabbjl~ James Rudin 

· AssiStant .Director 
AJR:rd Interreligious Affairs Department 
cc: .Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum .J . . · . 



n:E HT. REV. JOHN £. HINES 
PRC:SIOINC BISHOt>, EPISCO?AL CHURCH 

June 19, 1969 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
16 East 56th Street 
New York , New York 

Dear Marc: 

815 SECOND AVENUE 

N EW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

Before too much time passes I just want to 
thank you for the tremendous leadership you have 
given IFCO in the past years. I am sorry indeed 
to see you move out of the chairmanship. I know 
you have had a rough go of it but I'm also con
vinced that your own persistent and intelligent 
leadership has meant a great deal in establishing 
what effectiveness IFCO has for 'the various re- · 
ligious groups and others who suppor~ it . If your 
successor does half as well, IFCO will be O.K. 

Warm personal regards. 

JEH/ml 

Faithfully yours, 
., 

.. )~~--
L.~J \..-·'··-...• -· ·-

John E. H~nes 
PRESIDING BISHOP 



Rev. Lucius Walker 
IFCO 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Lou: 

DRAFT 

January 29, 1969 

Your statement before the J.ew-ish Occup · onal Council in Milwaukee 

reminds 0me~s t~' td-1"sick jo~-- "If there's two 

things _L--can' t stand, it' s big~nd Neg~oeS :/' At the same time that 

you~ urged blacks to "declare a permanent moratoril.nn on name calling 

. and distribution. of anti-Semitic literature" you yoursel~ in effect, 

did some name calling, and you fell into some of the classic patterns 

of bigotry in general and anti-Semitism in particular. 

The accusation--or innuende><aof group guilt and group responsibility 

is an underlying assumption of prejudice in general. To wit: The Jewish 

community is held responsible for unscrupulous businessmen who are 

Jewish; the Negro connnunity is held responsible .for criminals who_. 

are black, etc. An underlying dynamic of anti-Semitism .in particular 

is that the Jew becomes a symbol for the ev~ils of society at large- -

or in your own words: "the symbol of white oppression." I believe 

Earl Raab's connnents in the January 1969 COMMffNwKRY are particularly 

c·ogent4 ~,' 
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This is not the folk anti-Semitism which the black 
population shares with. the white population. It is, 
rather, the abstract and symbolic anti-Semitism which 
Jews instinctively find more chilling. Negroes trying 
to reassure Jewish auli.ences repeatedly and unwittingly 
make the very point they are trying to refute. "This 
is not anti-Semitism,"they say. "The hostility is toward 
the whites. When they say 'Jew,' they mean 'white.'" 
But that is an exact and acute description of political 
anti•Semitism: "The enemy" becomes the Jew, "the man" 
becomes the Jew, the villain is not so much the actual 
Jewish merchant on the corner as the corporate Jew who 
stands symbolically for generic evil. "Don't be dis
turbed," the Jews are told, "this is just poetic excess." 
But the ideology of political anti-Semitism has precisely 
always been poetic exess, which has not prevented it 
from becoming murderous. 

Perhaps you will understand the distress and anger occasioned 
repeat 

by your remarks if I were to irJ1'ti<l.rJ them, replacing "Negroes" for 

d1~ 
"Jews" and "c~.ime" for "exploit1\.· · Speaking before a black group, 

I would urge ~·t Jews to declare a permanent moratorium on name calling 

and distribution of racist li.terature, and call upon the black conmrunity 

to: 

* 

* 

Establish a network of "complaint centers" in Jewish 
communities where Jews may lodge complaints against 
Negro crime and violence. 

Launch a massive educational program among Negroes to ( 
inform them of the subtle ~dehumanization of Jews and 
Jewish history. 

In line with your general argument, I would further claim that 
1M cu~'' 

Negroes are using their past experience of persecution against a long 
11 

history of crime and violence. 

After such statements, I would caution that •)(e'n of good will 
I 

from either ~thnic community must not be silent and inactive while 

apostles of hate fan flames of hostility. We must act boldly and 
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innnediately to replace passion with compassion, propaganda with 

reasoned debate, and childish and aimless name calling with ·positive 

action." 

I suspect my words wou 19 be greeted by s~e bitterness .in 

the black c_ounnunity, and that any suggestion I made for the creation 

of a ghetto development fund to help heal current division between 

blacks and Jews would be geetted by some cynicism • 

. ' 



.· .. ,. 
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Dearl--Lu,. 

'l!he -everits .. that ha vet.taken place--s .ince --the- conver:iing o~ --the .. Nat.ional-

Black Ec~nom<hc - De:velopment. Conference- in- Detr.0.i.t.,. the-~ss_uance--oe.-the 

Blaek--ManUesto by Mr. •... James Forman . at- tha~ . confe~ence, -the·. pu~11c ------

association.-of !FOO-vith !!the--pr.imciples--and- prog.r,ams-"--o:f. that :nan~eesto , 

and .. the tactics-designed to intimidate churches--and syMgogues- bave .. -. r· · 

created a serious crisis of conscience for me in my role asiresi<lent of IFCO. 

Wlen the Protest~t leaders who organizeed IFCO in 1966 firs~ invited . 

me to serve as iresident, I did so because the essential p~rposes as then -
set forth were ideologically and programmatically acceptable to me . I believed 

then that IFCO representiat a unique opportfini ty :to set've on an e•r:rc:a 11ieel 

~ interfaith basis the cause of acmial:xx:aflilCllX!DEi p~cial 
change through JIJDti:lldxcduucgm:x reform~ demmcratic meansfOf our sy~ 

. t• !.Jll·~ ~ ~ 
~~li'ien iA'\le~ing ~t8Q - 0 ew in .,t,bo...I"Al.Wi9»~·-· 

~'""'C'o!Timt:Jri·Uie~.j.b.~;;M~l~~~~).,~~~~.~.~~:li\..~~!,llS . . 
econo!Jlic.)' . '° -· .- . · · -~-"'""....,.."' 

:?~~:trrfUffi~-a-~tt;r'lli"fll~fi~ii~"'l:i~:h~~~~;:-~rid "'f·~t~NcF~™·*"~~· 
:'c>na:O~~.,eu;:.m~"i!f~ · ~ • · • ~ ~~ 4 J LP...4.~-:p~'t(, 

'i(~~~~~~~ . ~:oT ·~ ·-~~~l"~~~' 
ql\J' ·... . ~, ~~~~Wt'<'fu~~ 

Niel pd jp9 Z'!t s :ca; Pia ~·'s.J&.i~~~~ t! have had the conviction that 

, ~he,8 tWO ) sOPf 01 o WO< 1-'--'>lc g&pg™~J-f..;c;:;;:: e~ :::;i-:;_e 
of great potential servic~ whose e};@ee tives iwx::tnms az e yet to ·t5e realized": 

'lbe turn of events around the Black Manifesto kxloJx has changed t he situation 

drastically for IFCO, as I see i t , and therefore foo me. The Black Manifesto 

i-s a clear call for "the use of force and pi>wer of the gun~" to 11bring this 

government dovn, 11 for "armed confrontation and long years of sustained 

guerilla warfare i nside this cogntr~' for "an armed, well-disciplined, 



black .controlJ.ed .. govarnm~nt;"· for a revolutionary seizure of state power by 

violence .. and -.terr.or. - .... -·· - .. ~-· -· ------. . . ,.. ..... 

It is one tliing fpr Mr. Forman to preach and ~rganize revolution. It as an 
~~~ .·~ .. ~~.~d_, 

altogebher differene matter when IFCO becomes dail~;;;Jd-tated ~ 
I\ 

no 4ffort 

is made by IFC0 1 S Bbard or its staff to disassociate itself from that 

ir:btlldatghtal:x:xxirx ideologinal position or to repudiate his tactics of 
....... 

intimidation. 

In a statement· that I submitted to the vhite caucus 06 IF~'a ~oard 

on May 6, I made clear that I cannot in conscience stQllrid by in silence 

and a ppear as President of IFCO to give assent to the revolutionary 

ideology and racist rhetoric of the ~ck Manif~sto, nor to !.fr. F'~man•s 
r-

program for disruption of churches and synagogues. l~e Board saw fit in 

its ~isdom not to take clearcut positions on both these question~nor ....f..i. . 

' ~~~6-~t-~~ 
'" J.J.. ~:A_ h&.V-e IFCO public statements sine.~ then .ftel~ed c.~ry . _ i'lsiene,t 9ft . ':.. 

~nrv~-~~~~:::l ~b ~ ~~ ~ ~t.cwJ'+H;a~ ~ 4~~'< 
~~cu:-f . ~ tU £LA:~ ttA ~ /U.IM.~~ . 

~ ~ Under the circumstances, I have no alternative but to sumbit my resignation. 

as President of IFCO, and a·sk that it become effective immediately. 1 UALl 
~r .. "c.. tb ~ t~ ft- ~: ~\,tVl}·~~ l),,~G...f..La 

~~~N~~~~r~ 
RAM HT 

1;....P,,..,,"' . ..L ... v '""FC.·n-~. 




